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HONOLULU, CITIZENS TURN
OUT TO BID ALOHA TO ,

VISITORS

ONE HOUR CONSUMED
IN -- UNLOADING SHIP

Seventeen Passengers 'Added
to Large List While Ntag-- ;

ara Is in This Port

8 B
The Mapara trill be thrown k

K open to HonoluUns between the 'J

K honrs of 2 and i o'clock tbjs aft
W! ernoon. .
M Ample opportunity Is now of &
&? ferrd local visitors to rang;e !K

M through one of the finest passen- - M

K per and. freight carrleri that K
K flies the British ihs In the Pa- -
ftt rifle. The arrlral of this. Tessel 'x.

IK this morning awakened mnch In- - S
'terest; . J .' &

M '"

The . arrangements for a locals
K Inspection of the fcandsomfi float K
King palace were . concluded this
K morning following a conference K
K between T, II..DaiIes k Co., local X
IK agents, and,rorairiodorej Glib, S

eststcT of tic Isarn. M

B . ' i K1

Streams of humanity for'the space
of . an hour filed across two large
gangways leading from the. big new
Canadian-Australasia- n liner Niagara

--to Alakea wharf immediately follow-
ing the arrival of the steamer from
Sydney, N. S. W., by the way of Auck-
land and Suva. ' .

The Niagara, now a visitor at the
port, and to remain Here until eight-thirt- y

thla evening before proceed-
ing to Vancouver and Victoria on a
maiden voyage, may well be said to
mark the Initiation of a new epoch In
the growth of shipping between the
Colonies and British Columbia.

Steaming from Sydney at the noon
hour on May 5th, the Niagara reached

(Continued on page two)

HllDlSlSED,
JAPANESE

ENDS E

With the ground beneath him
strewn with empty bottles, a long
knife and whetstone carefully wrapped
In a newspaper and; placed beside his

, hat and shoes, and a letter' In his
pocket telling the reasons for his act,
Onishl Kuwataro, a Japanese 31 years
old, was found dead behind the bill-
boards at the corner of King street
and the McCulIy road at 10:30 o'clock
this morning, having committed sui-
cide by hanging himself to a beam
supporting one of the boards.

The body was discovered by J. J.
'Whltmore, a motorman who lives on
King street opposite the scene of the
tragedy. He immediately informed
the police, and an examination of the
body made by Coroner Rose gave evi-
dence that the Japanese had been dead
for, some hours. That the Japanese
nerved himself for his act was evident
from the seven whisky flasks which
lay on the ground, and a large knife
which was found close by intimated
that he had made other plans for his
sudden demise, but finally came to the
conclusion that death by hanging
would prove the easiest way out f

this world.
Coroner Rose found In the dead

man's pocket a letter which was ad-

dressed to "any Japanese who woutd
care to read it." When translated, the
'etter gave the reasons for the man's
killing himself and the address of the

(Continued on page three)
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SENATOR COKE

ASSAILS FREAR

In Letter to Lane, Democrat
Makes Bitter Attack on

Hawaii's Executive

Senator James L. Coke has written
to Secretary iof the Interior Lane a
letter attacking Governor Frear so bit-

terly that a select circle of Democrats
who have seen the missrve are stirred
to the depths.

Governor Frear is accused of pros-
tituting his office" ,in making a num-

ber of appointments for, four-yea- r

terms. He Is accused of putting his
personal friends in office, of showing
undue haste In making his selections
and In securing confirmations in the
senate through the Republican major-
ity which is declared to have jammed
its way over the Democratic minority.

Senator Coke's letter was called
forth, It was learned yesterday,: by a
cablegram from Secretary. Lane
either on May 4 or May 5 in which
Mr. Lane stated that he was informed
that Governor Frear was making four-yea- r

appointments. Lane asked as to
the truth of this report, and Senator
Coke answered both by cablegram and
letter. The letter reached Washing-
ton a few days aeo.

Senator Coke this morning declined
lo make public the contents of either
the letter or cablegram, nor would he
say what Secretary Lane had cabled
here, stating that he regards the rrespondence

as confidential. How-

ever, this letter was, seen by a num-
ber of prominent Democrats and the
vigorous manner in which he assailed
Governor Frear has set the tongues
buzzing with the interesting news. It
is said on good authority that the gov-

ernor was 'attacked for naming the
public utilities commissioners "before

I

the ink was dry" on the utilities com-

mission bill passed by the legislature.
The letter says, it is reported, that
the Republican majority of nine jam
med through the confirmations over.
the protests of the Democratic minor- -

ity of six. i

While Senator coke wouia sa
nothing today regarding the contents
of the latter, he very emphatically ?

everyone which will stand
by." said. "It is well-know- n that
both Senator Metzger and myself pro--

Frear's haste fill territorial
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Niagara's Passengers Tell of

Ocean Romance That May
Have Ended Here

Hastily engaging a big seven-pa- s

senger touring to transi)ort them
to the marriage licensse bureau CM

Soares in the Magoon building at
the corner Merchant and Alakea
streets, two handsome young couplea
from the Canadian-Australasia- n S. S.
Niagara this morning shortly after
the palatial liner docked, made
apparent: efforts to secure licenses
which would cause the bells a
double wedding to ring in Honolulu.
As the automobile stopped In front
the Ma;oon building one of the youns;
men the party dashed the steps
and made inquiry for the office Mr.
Scares, stating Jthat understood
that marriage, licenses were granted
at that office. The fact that the
young man grew impatient upon
Ing informed that Soares had stepped
across the hall for a minute is
lieved to have been the only thing
that interrupted, temporarily at any
rate, a doub!e romance of the seas.

(Continued on page three)

WALRUS HUNTING

THELATESTFAD

OF MONEYED MEN

CEATTI.K. hunt larpe and
small' gam?, secure 'live 'specimens, of
bird and walrus, take motion pic-
tures and pilot a party eastern
millionaire S3ortsmen-- into the? wilds

northern Siberia, Trank Klein- -

schmidt, scientist, huntsman and
motion picture expert, sailed from
Seattle today on the staunch little
nower schooner P. J. Abler.''for
opvm mnnthR:.'vhe.lition Alaska
Kamchatka and Siberia. These mil- -

country through seeing Klein- -
SChmidt's moving pictures walrus
ari(1 noiar hear hunts made in the

a Democratic governor."

stated to the Star-Bulleti- n that ne sportsmen .who Marshal
will stand by everj' statement made gcull and A. M. Collins Philadel-i- n

the letter. . J pnia, and Dr. Elting of Albany, N. Y.,
"I made certain statements the became interested in the Bering

letter of I
he

J
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tested strongly against the appoint- - northland two years ago and exhibit-men- t
the utility commission at over the 1'nited States and in

this time.- - I not prepared to say
1 ftur0ne.

'
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tt NIAGARA PASSENGER LIST. 8
n: v-- " -- ' .. n
li A complete list of the first and U
a second cabin passengers, arriving H
a this morning on the Canadian- - tS

ti Australasian liner -- Niagara, on tt
H hor matrtpn vnva ire. will be found U
U on page twelve of this issue of tl

e star-Buiieti- n. ; 5
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VEARISOHE WAIT

Confirmation of Three Loyal
Bourbons Held Up in

Committee Kuhio
Gets Busy

Aspirants for postmasterships in
Hawaii must possess their souls in
peace. The tariff fight, fate and
Delegate "Kuhio are standing in the

way of the confirmation of three
tried and true Democrats who have ;

been nominated by President Wilson.
Though Wilson sent in three nomi

nations weeks ago, as told in dis-
patches to this paper, not a word
coiild be learned by the local Bour-
bons as to the prospects for confirma-
tion. Yesterday the Star-Bulleti- n

cabled to', its .Washington corrospond-!en- t
as follows:

"Are confirmations of postmasters
blocked?" ; :.

Back came the following:
"The nominations of the post- -

(Continued on page three)
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8. WHAT RUNS 8

TO ASKED s

BY EASTERN FIRM s

It would seem that after the 's
name of Hawaii has been sung M ;

and shouted around the world 8
'

for .many years few persons
would hold a grave doubt as to X
where it is located. But a start-- "
ling discovery was made jester- - 8

8 day, showing that the residents 8
of this world are not all Inform- - 's

r ed of the geographical situation ,s
K of the Hawaiian islands, when
r Lester Fishei received a commu.

nication from the Italia Spaghet- -
ti Company, of New York, ask- - .8

ing what railroad ran to Hono- -
lulu. "..,:' .. .. iK'

::v':- " '' K
fi'glsg'a S S S S S I S
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GOVERNOR HIP

STILL IN DOUBT

Frear Can Continue in Office if

He Drops the Hint to Dem-

ocratic Chief

Special Star-Btiliei- m Conpon!enceJ
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 8. The

selection of a governor for Hawaii
daily becomes more --indefinite, if not
more remote Secretary Lane has
never cared much for the squabble go-
ing among the Democrats for the
place He desires them to unite on
come good man and all stand to-

gether. Seeing that this is impossible
he has renewed his suggestion that
Governor Frear cqntinue in office Un-

til autumn. This would afford him
an opportunity to conclude plans un-
der way for certain reforms.

This is a modification of Mr. Lane's
original declaration hat Governor
Frear should be permitted to serve
until the Democrats reach a compro-
mise agreement. He now has narrow-
ed the extension of tenure down to
five or six months. This does not re-

sult from an inclination to .assist the
Republicans, but it is intended to pun-- j

ish the Democrats for. wrangling

(Continued on page three)

COURT
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DIGNITY
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LOWERED, AVERS

ATTY. BITTING

Her
Staf

Sen-

ate

punishment in this court become
a "byword and a joke on the streets!"

declared U,
Attorney C. Bitting in federal

coun tnis morning.
do not mean to imply that this

is the fault of the court The acquit--
tals have made the court a

stock have been by ju-

ries. It reached a point where
nave approached on the street

ly former juror in a certain case
told: ;'.

" 'We all knew the was guilty
but there was one small you did
not out, technicality,
so cleared him on the techni-
cality.'"

;

-

(Continued on page three)
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PINEAPPLE PEST

SNOTONOAi

Rumor Bactcra from Ka-

uai Had Reached Here Calls
for Vigorous Denial

The report that the bacteria which
is the pineapples of Kauai
has spread to Oahu and is now Injur-
ing the fruit of several plantations
was emphatically denied this morn-
ing by Harold I Lyon, of the

Sugar rianters' experimental sta-
tion. ; ,

He stated that after an exhaustive
examination it had been proved be-

yond a doubt that the Kauai pineapple
pest was not in existence here, and
that there was no danger of it spread-
ing to Oahu.

It was reported from one or two
parts of this Island that evidences of
the bacteria had been found, but after
examination it was shown not to be
the case.

David L. ; Larson, of the same sta-
tion, who wa3 sent to Kauai when the
report of the blight reached here, has
prepared his report, and will submit
it to Joseph Cooke soon.

In his report, it i3 said, it will be
stated that the loss of pineapples due
to ; the pest will not exceed five per
cent of the crop, and that there is no
danger of it spreading, and that in
all likelihood it can 'be exterminated
on Kauai shortly.

: Since his return he has mspecte-sever- al

pineapple plantations on
Oahu, where the pest was reported to
have spread, but found that" other
causes, generally from the soil, had
caused the injury to the fruit

The four; Filipinos indicted by the
territorial grand jury for the murder

i of Ah Kam and, Lum the

be to prepare their defense
and the for the may be set
at time.

A general convocatiop .of all bodies
of the Scottish Rite in will

ne m the Masonic Temple at 7:30
oc,OCK inuaay nignt. wnicers wui
be elected m the dirrerent lodges.

annual Kite Day contests will
be held at the Mills Institute on Sat-
urday afternoon, May 24, from 2 until
7,:?,) o'clock. ...

The wife of Woodrow Wilson has
beaten all the aspirants for govern- -

ment offices, by recommending that
chum of her be the
postmastership at her home town In

The chum, will get it.

;

; ; . Chinese grocer and tyis young wife,
will be arraigned before Circuitythe ease with which per-- , Jud Robinson at 9 o'clock tomor-- jrecently have been escaping , n k,kiv ui

has

heatedly Assistant S. Dis--
trict

1

that
laughing the
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fellow
point

bring leaving, a
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President Requests Congress-
man Not to Make Speech
That Might Offend Tapan

TCKIO RECEIVES REPLY
- OF BRYAN FAVORABLY

Indications Point to Settlement
.of Delicate Negotiations in

Spirit of Friendship .

"

(Associated Press Cable)
WASHINGTON, D. O, May 21.

President Wilson's earnest desir not
to offend Japan in any way nor to stir
up unnecessary . friction during tht
prosresa of negotiations looking to a
settlement of the California contro-
versy has been-- again manifested.
Hearing that Representative Thomas
U." Slssion of Mississippi had an.
nounced that he would speak Friday'
on the a.len land ownership blllf
President Wilson summoned the
congressman and urged him not to d9
anything .that would offend Japan
while, negotiations are under way. '
(,Advlces here front Japan 'report'

that "Secretary Bryan's reply to the
Japanese protest has. been, favorably
received.'" v,..-?- '. .'V

INSANE PATIE1

RIS A OC A D

KILLS 5 PEOPLE

(Associated Preaa Cabla
BOISE, Idaho May 21. Running

amuck in the state ntne asylum
here today, a male patient defied the
efforts of. keepers and nurses to sub--

due him until he had killed five other
patients. His outbreak took the keep-er- a

by surprise.

MEXICAN LOAN

$100,000,000
(Associated Press Cabla)

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, May 21

The Mexican congress has sanctioned
the loan of a hundred million dollars
which will be borrowed of foreign
financiers at six per cent tht, cus-
toms duties being pledged as secu-
rity, t - 'i '

SUFFRAGETTES

SMASH SCIENCE

(Ascsociated Press Cable)
EDINBURGH, Scotland, May 21.

One of the most serious suffragette
outrages up to this time occurred
early this morning when a bomb was
exploded in the dome of the Royal
Observatory, badly damaging th in.
terior of the dome and wrecking
many valuable scientific instruments
and records. No. estimate of. the' ex-

tent of the damage can yet be made.

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal . May 20. --I
Beets: ".88 analysis. 9s. 2 Parity
2.92 cents; . Previous quotation, 9s.
3 l-- ; '..- -'

Articles - of asoci;tion hve been
filed witb the territorial treasuier by
fifteen Japanese desirinqr to incorpor-
ate under the name of the American
Fishicg. Company, Ltd. The capital
stock rt the new firm is fixed at JI-lO-

divided into shares, with the. maxi-
mum limit of capitalization set at
$30,000. Katsutaro Yasul is named
president, Jotaro Hamasaki treasurer,
and Vasutaro Tsugiuehi secretary.
These, together with the twelve other
Incorporators, each hold thirty sharts
of the stock. ;

'
...



Bark Allen Ready fcr Sea.
The finishing touches o the bark

S. C. Alkb, whch ha3 been in the
Lands of carpenters nd shipwrights
lor some weeks, were. completed yes-
terday and that vrwrl bflnt; pre-
pared to cail for the .const by. the
la3t of the week. !i is p.piLIe U.&i
Captain Mather will be able to di
patch the reconstructed bark tomor-row- .'

The Allen arrived here in
March with lumber consigned to Al-
len & Robinson. Some weeks follow
Ins the discharge of this cargo, anc
while the vessel was on the Inter
loland marine railway, fire did about
ten thousand dollars' damage to the
vessel. The after end of the ship
was practically destroyed, while the
cabins occupied by the master and
his mates were totally destroyed."

Predict New Steamer for Windward
Ports.
That a COO-to- n vessel will be placed

on the run lo Waikace. on windward
Oahu. In the near future, was the
opinion expressed by F. B. McStocker
at the harbor coirmission meeting
yesterday. He said the business in
that section Is Increasing . In great
fcinaes. Chairman J. W. Caldwell
stated that a weight-tes- t of th rnn

.crete piling recently Installed at the
Waikane wharf has shown them to be
m excellent condition.

The last of a shipment' of roal rnn
feigned to the" local naval station, has
Deen discharged from th nnnah
freighter ...Inverklp

- now moored at the
vuannei wnarr. This vessel Is sched-
uled to sail for British Columbia this
afternoon, taking ballast only. It Is
understood that the vessel ha

.chartered to take on a shipment of
iumDer aestined lor Australia. '

t rASSENGEES BOOKED

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai nort.
May 2Z.R. E. Hosmer. Rev. F. G.
Williamson, L. B. Blackman, W. O.
Phillips. -

Per str. MIkahala, for Molokai ports,
May Z6. F. w . Peckles, II. O. Hooka-n- o,

Miss I Dudoit, Mrs. H. Fountain.
Per Btr. W. G. Hall, for,Kiiual ports,

May 26. Mrs. W. II. Scott and" party.
Per Btr. Kinau, for Kauai ports,

May 2?. Mrs. J. H. Harrison, Miss B.
Malburry.1 .

Per-str- . Kilauea, for Kona and Kau
ports, ' May SO. Mr. and Mre. G. E.
Smithies, Root Hind and party, Rev.
S. S. Wallace and wife. Rev. and Mrs.
D. D. Wallace.

mm
Sir Wilfrid Peek of ; London; Eng-

land, was married to Miss Edwinc
Thornburgh bl St Louis,' In the latter
place. There was a magnificent wed-
ding, attended by over 1000 people.

ZTTA HTm A TV 3

WANTED.

Lathe, 12, 14. 16 or 18 incu swing;
- also Prill Press. Address "E. R.,

this office. G552-tf- .

A '.horse weighing between ten and
.eleven hundred pounds.' Alex. "Bell,
phone 26.14. ' - ' f.552-- 3t

SITUATION WANTED

Position wanted by young woman ste-
nographer. Several years expert,
ence in the Slates.- - I oca! reference.

- Address "F." this office. 5552-- Ct

TAILOR

M.'Matsuda. Reasonable price tailor.
1282 Nuuanu St.. Tel. 2249. 5552-G- m

TINSMITH.

N. Hara, number. Tinsmith, roof re-

pairing, etc. Estimates furnished
free. 132S Nuuami nr. Kukui St.

5552-- 1 yr
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ULES ON

Lliit MAlRA

Coming to a berth' at the -- Ewa side
of Alakea wharf-- tbortly ' after the
noon - hour today, the Caadlan-Aus-trnlasia- n

liner - Makura,- - from Van-
couver and Victoria Is found to carry
a number of notable passengers des-
tined for the Antipodes. ,

Captain Hi A. Morrisby reports the
liner having sailed from1- - Vancouver
on the afternoon of May 14. The
trip down to the Islands was a pleas-
ant one with light winds and fine
weather throughout Thirty, naasen-ger-s

were landed here". To the Colo-
nies are traveling 97 passengers la
the several classes. .". ....,!.

Cargo discharged here consisted
of 154 cases of whiskey.- - Honorable
James Allen, minister of defense for
New Zealand, is a passenger. to-- Auck-
land. Mile. Adelene Genee, a world
renown dancer. Is proceeding to ' Aus-
tralia where she will engege with one
of the large vaudeville circuits there.

The Makura is scheduled to sail for
Suva, Auckland and Sydney at' G: 30
this evening. A score of passengers
have been booked for the Colonies
in this vessel. ' ....

FASSEKGERS TO ABBITB

Per M. N. S. S. Lurline fromr-6a- n

Francisco, ' June 3. Master Stanley
and Redders WaldronJ. B.. Gibson,
Miss Loretta' Blatt, Mre. T. Mobrlg,
Mrs. R. C. Anthony and infant Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. BrldwelU Mrs. Grbce
L. Young, E. Magoon, J. Baldwin R.'
Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Rider,
Dickson Hitchcock, Harvey Hitch-
cock. nV-- H' '

I PASSEXGERS AEK1VEIK I

4
,

'

Per C. A. S. S. Makura from Van
couver and ' Victoria For Honolulu:

Miss M. Doyle, Mesdames Short and
son, G. Whitney, C. C. Doyle, E.
Whitehead; Messrs. F. N. IsItt 'E. E.
Robins, A. T. Short, G. H. Whitney,
J. M. Whitehead; Misses Smith (2),
A Simpson, -- V.'- Glaisyer; Mesdames
Trowbridge, E. Baillif, C. Smith, E. C.
Glaisyer, A. Skihner, Kendall; Messrs.
C. Dale, J. H. Mann, A. Decker, A.
BrUck, Trowbridge 12), A,v L. Wilkes,
J. Stakcr, C. E. Gaunt C J. Blrnie," H.
F. Kendall, J. Sinclair, J. Fyfe and 97
through passengers.

Per C.-- S. S. Niagara from Sydney
via Auckland and Suva For Honolulu

Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, Mr. Shutte. Mr.
Lutfringc, Mr. J. Pringle, Mr. and
Mrs. Ball, Mr. McDiarmid, Misses (2)
McDiarmid, Miss James, Mrs. Carroll,
Mr. Wbitmore. ; '

The case of Ijee Leong, who has ap-
plied for a writ of habeas corpus to
prevent his deportation back to r.'hina
by the immigration officials, was set
for .hearing In federal court today, but
was continued to next Tuesday, May
27. Lee asserts he is a native of Ha-
waii, born at Waikiki, but the immi
gration authorities doubt the evidence
of 'his nativity. He resided in !hina
for many years coming back to Ha-

waii only a short time ago.

CAPTAIN GIBB, of the Niagara,
was entertained t a luncheon by T.
II. Davies & Company at the Cotintry
Club today. Those present, were Gov-
ernor Frear, J. P. Cooke, C. P. Morse,
general freight agent of the Ameri
can-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company;
John Drew, of Castle & Cooke; C.
Hedemann manager of- - the Honolulu
Iron Works; F. Mi Swanzy manager
of T. H. Davies & Company; Richard
Ivers, of C. Brewer & Company;
George Davies, F. Klamp and Captain
Gibb. ... - .
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Band "Played, Wilhelmina Away.
The Royal Hawaiian Band played

a lively and varied cerenade as the
Mat son Navigation liner took a de-

parture for San Francisco this morn-
ing; ;,

Between five and six thousand tons
sugar, molasses and scattered shop-men- ts

of Hawaiian products had been
safely stowed below destined for dis-
charge at the coast port

The- - Wilhelmiha sailed with but
olittle available space unoccupied. At
the last moment a number -'

cations for transportation - were re-

ceived: The Canadian-Australasia- n

liner' Niagara brought a half dozen
passengers 'who continued the voyage
te; the west coast by the Matson
steamer. Mail for the mainland was
forwarded in the liner.

' :'Mauna Kea Carried Tourists. -

A '. delegation of mainland tourists
for Hawaii and its natural wonders
in the Inter-Islan- d - steamer Mauna
Kea, sailing at ten o'clock this morn
Ing.', A- - considerable offering of
freight wag placed aboard before the
vessel look her departure for HHo
end the war ports. The Mauna Kea
will return here at an -- early hour on
Saturday morning.
! j'j v ; , m wl

RPIDJIWF
IuOLITS IS

t There Is a decidedly: new spirit of
optimism noticeable in the stock .mar1-ket.now- .

vThe. rumor that four sena-
tors were; ready to -- bolt, leaving the
Democratic ranks in order 1 to ;, vote
against the free sugar schedule' la the
Wilson-Underwoo- d tariff bilh-i- s In part
responsible for the brighter ' feeling
among the sugar men .here And
though the man reported to have re
ceived the message has denied its re-
ceipt, the growing confidence that the
senate will vote down the free sugar
clause and leave the tariff on the prod-
uct as it is today, continues to spread.

Withi only one more wenator.. needed
to defeat the bill, and a number said to
be on the brink of bolting, unequivocal
opinions are being expressed here that
President Wilson's championed bill
will not succeed. The gloom which
settled about the stock market only a
few days ago, wh'en it seemed certain
that the measure would pass the scu-at-e

with only trifling amendments,
has almost entirely disappeared to
give place to the brighter prospects of
the bill being blocked.

While the business men here arc
figuratively hoWing their breath, wait-
ing for word' from Washington as to
the final outcome of the fight the men
who are at the capital to oppose the
Underwood measure are using every
means to bring to the realization- - of
the legislators the enormity of an act
which would take the tariff off sugar,
thus destroying the industry, so far as
America is concerned.

Encouraging letters are being sent
daily to the fighters in Washington by
Honolulu businessmen, "praising them
for the fight they are making and urg-
ing them to continue it. Aad, simi-
larly, letters are being sent here ' by
the men In Washington, relating the
progress made at the capital, and tho
growing hope that they will succeed in
their fight

Each report grows more encourag-
ing as the day of the fiual fight nears.
With the winning over of - Senator
Newlands, only one senator stands in
the way of the defeat of the bill. vThat
is to say one senator holds the balance
of power. Iicf any one ftcnatori tiolt

of

VESSELS TO AriO

FROM THE ISLANDS

Spedal fable to 1ttercknts
EicfeaageJ

Wednesday, May 21.
SAN FRANCISCO --Arrived, May 2.

10 p. S. S. Lurline, heuce Mav
13.

YOKOHAMA ?r.iIe-J- . M3 IT, C. C

Liberia for Honolulu.

Aerograms.
3. S. TKNYO MARU arrives from Jan

Francisco t:30 a. m. and proceeds
to Yokohama about 5 p. m. same
day. .

S. S NIAGARA proceeds to Victoria
at S:30 p. m. today.

S. S. MAKURA proceeds to Sydney
at 6:30 p. m. today.

FAVOR OF DEEP

WATERWAY

- The movement toward dredging
and widening the Kalihi channel, to
open up a deep waterway from v the
Honolulu harbor to Kalihi aad greatly
augment the available shipping facili-
ties' of the local port was given added
Impetus yesterday when the board of
harbor commissioners endorsed the
proposal for the survey.'
- On motion by F. B. McStocker the
board voted to Inform Major Wooten
of Its acquiescence in the plan, which
would - establish a channel 600 feet
wide from the local- - harbor to the
MeanalHa basin;-- - -:

Because Alakea wharf is not In-

sured against fire,' the barbor Commis-
sion dented the application of the local

--Amatehr Athletic 'Association for
permission, to : hold the: swimming
events la Alakea-- slip on Karaehameha
DaryjiJune ll. v The taembers said tKat
even if police protection were - furn-
ished it would ttobe sufficient guar-
antee against rooking oa. tha ock.

PROMOTION FOR'WEAVER;

' Annoahcement'was made-a- t ' noon
today-b- y JCitr- - hd :-- County - Attorney
John Cathcart'that P.; l- - Weaver will
be appointed to the position: or flret
deputy1 city ahd county attorney
upon- - the retirement from that office
the first iof the month-- of Fred W.
Milverton. V

" ' ;
v'

It feas been rumored about the City
'hall for a number- - of days that Mr.
Weaver wouW be appointed to suc-

ceed Mr. Milverton,'- - who: informed
the city and" county - attorney some
time go that he wished to' resign.

and the bill'ls lost Wnetner the re-

port bo true or not, that four solons
are about to leave the party line atid
vote against free sugar, it is saW to
be true that at least two senators are
on . the brink of indecision, and may
any day join the minority to down the
tariff bill, or at least the free ougar
schedule contained in It

It is said that there can be but. little
doubt but that the latter statement is
correct Tremendous pressure has
leen brought upon solons from all
parts of the country. Repeated argu-

ments have been advanced to show
that passage of tho measure, as it
stands now means nothing short, of
disaster to the industry in America.
The pressure brought upon ; them has
been unrelenting and has come in
many forms. , Under all this pressure,
the : leading optimists assert, in un-

qualified terms,- - that there can lc no
question but what at least one more
senator will yield to its force.

i It is interesting to note the stock
market at this time. It is at a stand-
still, in the way of big deals being
made. Speaking, generally, shares
have not risen or fallen in the last
few d3ys. They are marking time, as
it were! But with the new show of
optimism, and the strong arguments to
show that it is well based, tho possi-
bility of the market becoming more
brisk within a few days is not re-

mote :

4--
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Guardian's Sale.

Situate at Mokauea. Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu
Notice Is hereby given that-pursuan- t to the license to sell the herein-

after described real estate granted to the undersigned by the Honorable
William L. Whitney, Second Judge of the Circuit Court, First Circuit Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, on the 22nd day of April, A. D. 1913, at Chambers in Pro-
bate, No: 3736, In the Matter of the Guardianship of Charles Dwight and
James Dwight Minors, of Honolulu, City and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, the undersigned guardian of the persons and property .; of
said minors, will expose and offer for sale at public auction, and will sell
to the highest and test bidder for cash, through-O- . A. Steven, at his auc-
tion rooms, corner of Queen and Fort ftreet3, Honolulu aforesaid, on

SATURDAY. May 24, 1913 '
at 12 o'clock noon of said day, the following described property situate at
Kalihi, Honolulu aforesaid: "

1. Those two parcels of land situate at Kalihi, City and County of Ho-
nolulu, containing an area of 1 acre, 411-10- 0 chains, being Apana 2 and
one-ha- lf of Apana s of Royal Patent 1301, L. C. A. 1397, and more fully de-
scribed in deed of Kewaha and wife, recorded in the office of the Regis-
trar of Conveyances in Liber 51, Page 298. ; .

2. That certain piece or parcel of land situated at Mokauea. Kalihi,
City and County of Honolulu, said Territory conveyed to C. B. Wright by
deed of Akani and husband; dated April 3, 18S4, recorded in Liber 159,
page 299, and containing an area of I.70 Rcfes more or less.

TERMS OF SALE. Cash in United States Gold Coin. Twenty per cent
(209f) of the purchase price to be Paid at tne time of the sale, and the
balance .(S0) to be paid immediately upon the execution and delivery by
the Guardian of the deed to the purchaser, deed at the expense of the
purchaser, and sale subject to confirmation by the court.

For further particulars applv to -

O. A. STEVEN, Auct'oneer. .

and Thompson, Wilder, Watson & Lymer, attorneys for said Guardian, nt
their offices. Campbell Block, Honolulu aforesaid.

Dated Hoholuhi, Ayril 23, 1913.
El.LEX DWIGHT. ,

Guardian of the persons and property of Charles Dwight and James Dwight,
Minors." '."

":

use ymir credit- - as others do?
You men, working - for wages,
you young men in offices on
salaries, if you are ready for
that new suit of clothes, you
can get it for a few dollars:
cash and the balance at your
convenience.

And ' furthermore, ycu ; will get
as good clothes on credit as
you can buy for cash.- - You
will get them' as cheaply as
you can for cash. And you
can get as goo'd service with
your credit as you get with
our cash. .

This Is a new kind of credit
store. ' Try it now. We guar-
antee everything we sell. Sat-
isfaction or your money back.
We feature SCH LOSS-BALTIMOR- E

CLOTHES You know
what that means.

the
Fort. Street next.tojhet Church.

Open Evenings.

, .- - I 1 - ft- ',

mm BRif.'Gs
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(Continued1 from page one) '

i
quarantine jp.t day break this morning,
her- - !fi22rjassenrerB in the- several
classes; catching their first glimpse
of the green 'dad hills of Oahu. ;

r.ntsi tn John Gibb. - the veteran
cemmodore of the Canadiatt-AuBtral- a-

Siah line,r a- - familiaf figure in. Hono-iul-a

shipping circles, received a royal
welcome from & host ol friends and
wel IwUhers, with the arrival of his
handsome new command. . . ; .vi
A' Delightful 'Voyag- e- - r

" The fates were kind to the Niagara
on the 'voyage from the Antipodes.
With the -- exception of - the first day
Out from Auckland, the weather was
pleasant; and this meant much to the
host of travelers who soon rot to-

gether in a series of deck sports and
entertainments.

The delay ,In the arrival of , the
great hip is attributed to the ' coal-in- ?

at Auckland. '

The approach at Alakea wharf was
the signal for a great outpouring of
townspeople. Thousands gathered at
the waterside as the new leviathan
slowly steamed to her berth.

The. outward appearance of the ves-

sel gives the Impression of great
bulk her length Is not apparently so
proportionately large. ' She stands
well out of the water, and her mag-

nificent promenade decks are the
feature of the vessel's build. -

On the voyage out from London the
Niagara burned coaL and her engines
proved extremely powerful. In fact,
her officers state that, on the run
across from Sydney, some hours could
have easily been saved had it been
necessary. As a matter of fact, speed
had to be slightly reduced, so that the
time-tabl- e arrangements could be ad-

hered to. The Niagara burned coal
until she readied Honolulu, where
her oil tanks ' will be filled, and
thence-forwar- d she will use oil fuel.
Honolulu Supplies Fuel Oil ;

Nearly two thousand barrels of fuel
oil are being pumped into the storage
tanks in the liner today. At' last two
boilers will be fired by fuel oil on the
remainder of the voyage' to . British
Columbia. The vessel is easily-th- e

largest- - craft flying a British flag lo
have entered this port as a passen-
ger and freight carrier.

Thd appointments-o- f the new liner
are on a scale which has never been
approached on passenger-ship-s in tne
Canadian-Australasia- n service. The

V -- 5" jtT
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cabins In all classes are roomy and
beautifully furnished, with every pos-

sible luxury provided. Her decks are
connected""by an electric elevator,
which,-th- e passengers on the voyage
state, is great convenience, . especial-
ly in rough-weathe-r. The first-clas- s

dlnlng-saloo- n is a fine room running
from side to side of the vessel, with
an excellent arrangement of small
tables seating four, thus eliminating
the familiar long tables which have
been customary in even the more
modern vessels. A library and writing--

room, and a spacious music-roo-

both furnished in fine taste, are also
features of the accommodation.

Niagara Carries Big Official
Family. .

Federal j quarantine officers were
called to pass upon 270 officers and
crew In the big Niagara. Some de-

lay was occasioned at quarantine ow-

ing to but one medical officer visiting
this steamer, r The muster of pas-
sengers was 'a slow job and It was
well along toward nine,o'clock, before
the yellow' flag of quarantine was
lowered and the liner began the
journey to a position within the har-
bor limits. ; .

V

A very complete aescriptlon of the
Niagara was set forth in the columns
of the Star-Bulleti- n yesterday aftern-
oon.- Mnch interest has been oc-

casioned locally over i the general
equipment found on board. Hundreds
availed themselves of the opportunity
to give a close inspection of the ves-
sel; ' ;

The propelling machinery, a com-
bination of reciprocating engines with
a Parsons low-pressu- re turbine,-I- s one
of the latest examples of progress In
marine engineering, that has been
constructed by the builders. The su
perior economy of the system is due
to the fact that increased power Is
obtained with : the same steam con-
sumption .by expanding the steam in
the low-pressur- e' turbine beyond the
limits possible . with the reciprocating
engine. Steam is supplied by teii
cylinderical boilers, each fitted with
four furnaces, and working under
Howden's system of forced- - draught,
the boiler pressure being 220 pounds.

A new feature Is that this is the
first vessel burning oil-fu- el to have a
British BoaiM of Trade certificate for
carrying passengers. For the purpose
of carrying this fuel, the ship ; has
specially-constructe- d bunkers of
ample capacity to carry sufficient oil
for the return journey, and also to
carry coal should this be found neces-
sary. The whole of thfc bunkers.

......
.

Income

CO.
JAS. H. LOVE

Nos. 2 3 holds, havo been made
air and foil-tig-ht up tc the main deck.
Heavy fore and aft bulkheads are
fitted thrbjighout, adding; strength to
the ship ; ensuring safety. Four
electric engines are fitted to cope
with the exceptionally complete sys-

tem- of .lighting, etc... and to render
it that any hitch will result
In a breakdown.- - An emergency plant
for light has also been .arranged on
the boat deck, sp that in case of acci-
dent, light will always be maintained.

Altogether, tnere are over 2003
lights throughout, the ship,, while an .
electric fan - ir fitted In each state-
rooms The hydraulic engine' installed
In the engine-roo- m Is capable of put-tin- s

the whole of the- - ten .hai3ta
through a complete cycle within th .
space of one From this feat
alone it may be gathered how power-
ful the Installation Is; the' engine, In

"

fact, is one of the largest and most
powerful ever "put into a ihlp for
cargo-oischargln-fr - purposes.- - The
steering1 gear is of the hydrafiltc type,
embodying all thsr latest- - lmpTore-ment- a.

Those Who Comfiand the' Niagara
Many familiar faces are noted In

the official family aboard, tho .new
Niagara: Captain Johttf Gibb, . now
commodore of the Canadian-Australasia- n

fleet was the recipient of much
congratulation over la promotion, s

G. H. (Tommy) Todd, one of the
popular Union Steamship officials to
make this port, was found in charge
of tho office in the Niagara The com--

plete list. of officers includes the fol- -'

lowing: . H. C. Hammond, chief offi-
cer; B. Spain, first officer; W. A.
Reasley, 2d officer; W. Si Klrkin, 3d ,

officer;' A. RusseTI, 4th officer;' G. II.
Dood, purser; J. F. nayfleM, sunreon;
J. Dunlop, . chief engineer E. Read,
chief steward; 5iStacey, . wlrele83
operator.

Niagara Had Few for. Here.
3ixteen passengers left ? the Cana

dian-Australasi- liner Niagara upon
arrival at Honolulu. J Of this number
a half dozen were desirous of contin-
uing the voyage. to San Francisco by
the Matson Navigation steamer Wil-
helmina. Federal Customs-- , officers
assisted the in effecting a
transfer to the American boat

The through list of 632 passengers
included 21 first cabin, 176 second
class and 215 steerage passengers.
Out of a total cargo of 2"00

I placed . aboard the vessel at 3ydney,
'Auckland and Suva, but ten tons are
to be discharged at

2m

1........ $320.00
,.$6.00

$298.00

22.00 hi1O. A. STEVEN,

A Real Estate Bargain

Good Incpme-Prpduci- ng Property
For Small Amount of Money

12 o'clock noon
At my saipsrfjo'n, corner Fort and Qiiv?n Sts.; opioslte H. Hackfeld &

Co., I v,ili sell a situate on Lusitana street near Alapai. -

Neat nearly new house of 6 roorrs.

It ."0 x 117, on the right side of the street

A grapevine 50 x 50 ten years o'd ,

Water, gas, electric lights, ail sewer connections made.

7 House rents for $22.50 a month
; Grapes from vine realize a year.

Income
Property Tax .

unlikely

minute.

travelers

Honolulu.

prfp?rty

Water .1...... . . .
insuranre . J. ... j4....i S.Of

.'Pewer .... . . . .... . . . ... 3.00.

Net .... .

and
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GOMORSHP

STILL IN DOUBT

(Continued front page one)

among themselves, and assuming an
irreconcilable attitude when a piece
cf pie, appears on the horizon.

President Wilson has not indicated
a disposition to go the entire distance
with Secretary Lane and for the pres-
ent drop the Hawaiian governorship
problem. He continues to say that an
appointment may be made within a
few weeks, but gives no sign as to
the identity of the possible selection.

As such' matters are left largely, to
the heads of departments it seems
quite probable Secretary Lane may be
permitted to have his own way. In
Fuch an event the various candidates
for. governor now here will have to
(nihome forJunds- - It will.be a long
and tedious wait The pie will' be
more expensive than the rates now
prevailing in the senate restaurant un-

der the new change. - -

Frear Need Only to Drop a Hint...
In addition to other troubles.it is

certain the new governor will have 10
hang around some time for his com-

mission if Governor Frear drops the
slightest hint that he would like to re-

main In office. The Republicans sure-
ly will oppose confirmation when the
nomination finally does come in 10 the
senate, unless Governor Frear de-

clares that he must relinquish his of-

fice and will consider no other course.
The Republicans are determined to

worry the Democrats over all nomina-
tions filling terms that should have
been included in President Taft's pa-

tronage. The Hawaiian governorship
is a striking illustration of the man-
ner In which the Democrats arbitrarily
refused to play fair and nothing would

HI

n
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please the Republicans setter than to
conduct a warfare of reprisal.
Candidates Beat the Bushes.

Messrs. McCandless, Watson and
Waller remain here beating the
bushes to pick up a little additional
influence and help their cause along
in the direction of winning. Being the
last to arrive, Mr. Watson has done
the most hustling. His health has
Improved and he seems in pretty fit
condition. According to his own words
he will Boon Le in shape to run a race
if it becomes necessary to do any
chasing of the Japanese. .

. - A statement has been given out by
Mr. Watson's physician saying i that
his heaLh is such as to make .certain
his ability to discharge the duties of
governor without detriment to the ser-
vice or injury to himself. i This has
served to make the candidacy - of Mr.
Watson more formidable. In addition
he has many good friends in public
life and they are active day and night
In his interest. These are led by Rep-
resentative Humphreys of Mississippi,
who originally filed Mr.-- . Watson's
name with the president and secretary
of the Interior .

' " "'
It is natural that .McCandless and

Waller feel a trifle disheartened and
Irritated. They have been long in
the fight " and sought to secure an
early settlement of the muddle. It
was supposed , that President Wilson
would clean up the Hawaiian slate at
an early date after . assuming office,
as the vacancy in the governor's office
has existed since December 18, 1911.
The continued delay, and the pros-
pect of more postponement, has
caused everybody to become more or
less disgruntled. - .

But such is the life of a politician.

To promote moral education in the
schools of France independently of re-

ligious doctrine is the object of the
"French League for Moral Education."
The league offers a firs: prize of $1000
and other prizes amounting to $2000
for contributions to a bulletin which it
publishes.

RANI
,. WEDDING PAPERS

It is.at the time of a girl's wedding'
that her friends take the most in-

terest in her taste. Therefore it is

important that the wedding paper
has the sanction ot the best usages.
Crane's Kid Finish Wedding Paper
is the standard because the surface
and texture assure the most effec-

tive engmving, and because it
comes in sizes and shapes that meet
the demands of persons best in-

formed.

Wedding
Invitations and Announcements

engraved in the most approved
styles

1 T
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SOLDIERS BUSY

J IW THE FIELD
3-

Now that the period of. field train-
ing is on, the troops on Oahu are
getting a foretaste of the strenuous
hiking that is sure to fall to their lot
before the period 'of garrison training
comes around again. Climatic con-
ditions here are 'such that the sol-
diers could take the field at any time
of the year, but the times for in-

struction in the varied branches of
warfare are arranged for less tem?
perate. climes, and the army here di-

vides the work as prescribed by the
higher' ups in Washington.

The first battalion of the Second
Infantry is in camp at Red Hill, and
after maneuvers that are calculated
to 'thoroughly familiarize the officers
and men with the terrain, the bat-
talion will move to Pearl City for
further exercises.

C "Company, which returned from a
hike to the volcano yesterday,
marched out to join its battalion this
morning. The .men found the march
from Hilo to the crater and return
hard on shoe leather, and remained a
day in garrison to obtain a clothing
issue.

A Company of the Second, Captain
Cooke, is now at the volcano, being
due to arrive at the crater this morn-
ing.
. At Lellehua I and K companies.
First Infantry, returned this morning
from a hike in the mountains, where
the men were given a number of out-

post problems, and the officers and
non-com- s drilled in map making. The
companies left Schofield in a down-
pour of rain, but returned in fine shape
and well pleased with the three-da- y

outing.
Companies E and F of the First foot,

Captain Thomas commanding, left
Schofield this morning for a trip simi-
lar to that taken by I and K.
Schofield Barracks Notes.

Lieut Richard T. Taylor, Twenty-fift- h

Infantry, recently appointed from
civil life, who arrived on the last trans-
port, has been assigned to I Company,

Lieut. John oCrbly, Twenty-fift- h In-

fantry, has been relieved from general
recruiting service at Columbus bar-
racks, Ohio, and directed to join his
regiment He has been absent from
the regiment about two years. ;

Lieut Joseph Marmon, who recently
passed through Honolulu as transport
quartermaster of the Dix, has been
relieved from that detail, and has been
granted leave of absence of one month
and fifteen days before joining his reg-

iment

DR. J. W. PLATNER TO

VISIT IN HONOLULU

Governor Frear received a letter
today from his former college class-
mate. Dr. John Winthrop Platner,-- a

professor in the Harvard divinity
school, stating the latter expects to
arrive in Honolulu about August 22
on a tour of the world. He probably
will remain here a fortnight and
likely will be entertained at the gov-
ernor's home.

Incidentally, Dr. Platner, who is
said to be an excellent, forceful
speaker may deliver several ad-

dresses during his visit. He has ob-

tained a year's absence from his
academic duties and will spend most
of it visiting points of interest
throughout the Orient and Europe. It
wtll be his first visit to Hawaii.

GOING TO LONDON.
Hugo P. Frear, brother of the gov-

ernor, and who is a naval architect
associated with the Union Iron Works
at San Francisco, has been selected as
a delegate to attend a big meeting of
international engineers at London in
October. The meeting has been calTeu
to discuss plans for providing greater
safety in marine passenger traffic, a
movement resulting' from the Titanic
disaster early last year.

BEWADE OF SUBSTITUTES
LOOK FOR THIS TRADE MARK

COURT DIGNITY

LOWERED, AVERS

.fflY. Dpi
(Continued on page three)

Within the last three months fed-
eral trial juries have acquitted 'two
men accused of murder in the first
degree, one man accused of adultery
and two or three on opium smuggling
charges. In all save the two murder
trials the assistant district attorney
has conducted the prosecution alone,
yet In all the evidence of guilt ap-

parently was strong at least strong
enough to obtain indictments by the
grand Jury. The defense in the first
murder case rested" mainly on a hypno-- i

tism plea, wherein tae murderer stat
ed his victim, through mental control,
compelled him to commit the capital
offense. In the second murder trial
self defense was the basis of the argu
ment on which innocence was de
clared by the jury. '

Bittlng's occasion for recalling
these episodes to the mind of Judge
S. B. Dole was that Solomon Hau--

mea, a young Hawaiian accused of
fhcest, this morning had entered a
plea of guilty and his counsel. Jack
Atkinson, legged for lenience. Bit
ting urged that the man be given a
penalty commensurate with the
crime, that the dignity of the court
might be maintained "so the peo-

ple may know that this Is a court of
justice and not a clearing house for
crime," he added.

Judge Dole continued the case un
til tomorrow, when sentence on tne
prisoner will be fixed.

FINISHES AUDIT OF

BOOKS OF Y. M. C. A.

W. J. Forbes." the local accountant.
this morning finished his audit of
the books of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association covering the year
from Mav 1. 1912. until April 30, 1913,

land has affixed the following state
ment to the ledgers:

"This is to .certify that I have com
pared all entries of cash payments
made for the year begininng May 1,
1912. to and including April 30, 1913,
with the several vouchers for the
same; have verified the footings and
amounts forwarded, and have found
them to be accurate and correct. I
Lave checked : all entries for cash re-

ceipts posted from the original stub
entry book, verified the footings ana
amounts forwarded and found them
correct as of April 30, 1912."

During the past year the business
department of the association has
handled $53,635.44.

YOUTH, AGED EIGHTY,
BENEDICK ON MAINLAND

Taking unto himself a bride at the
advanced age of almost fcur score
yt ars, Francis Cutting, prominent in
San Francisco business circles for
more than half a century as banker,
fruit packer and director in a dozen
large corporations, according to latest
mail dirpatches from the. Coast, has
married Miss Alice Marie Duren, a
school teacher in the public schools
of Oakland.

The utmost secrecy was observed
by the octogenerian in obtaining the
wedding license and In carrying Out
the details of the wedding. Through-
out the afternoon proceeding the nup-
tial service, it was announced at the
palatial residence of Mr. Cutting at
274 Nineteenth street that neither
he nor his secretary were at home
In the evening. Cutting and his bride

! slipped away for their honeymoon
destination unknown. -

The aged bridegroom has enormous
business interests in San Francisco
and as far along the Coast as Alaska
The bride is thirty years his junior.
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TO SETTLE

DISPUTES

Harbormaster Expected by the
Board to Attend to Matters

in His Own Office

Just why any dissension In the har
bormaster's office can not be settled
on the spot without having to refer the
matter to the board of harbor comnis
sioners, is the question which the
members of that body would like to
have satisfactorily answered. - f

A letter received from Assistant
Harbormaster John Dick by the board
at a meeting yesterday afternoon
caused some pointed remarks to be
made by several of the members. It
seems tbat Dick had been aboard a tug
plying in the harbor. While on the
vessel. Dick attempted to give orders

t

to tne skipper, wnereupon ne was
promptly reminded as to .who was
master of the tue. Upon going ashore,
Dick reported the matter to Harbor-
master Foster, and then, through a
letter, Dick reported the matter to the
board, which annonuced itself opposed
to subordinate officers coming to it
with official matters over the heads nf
their superiors. ' .

F. B, MeStocker. a member of the
hoard, stated that Dick told him that
the harbormaster had Instructed, him
to send a letter to he board of har.,
hor commissioners setting forth his,
case. Mcstocicer, nowever. ravoreu
referring the matter direct to the. har-
bormaster as it was desirable to get
his stand upon the apparent flagrant
violation of the rule on the part of
the captain of the tug, and with re-

gard to the performance of duties
prescribed by the rules and regula-
tions of the port, which now govern
the port until new ones are made.
MeStocker also vstated that if the
harbormaster 6r his assistant had no
authority on board the vessel they
should keep that fact within the lim-

its of the office, and that if they had
authority It should be recognized.

Colonel McCarthy said that the
harbor master had spoken to him
about the matter, setting forth that

hUe Dick was apparently ' a good
man, he was rather officious and had
at different times gotten into trouble
with captains of various vessels, who
objected to his presence on board.
It is said that Dick's talk was largely
responsible ror the recent legislative
investigation of the harbormaster's
office. The board has referred the
matter to the harbormaster. .

BECOME PAIR?

(Continued from page one) v

J. Alfred Magoon, who was talking
to a ffiend on the apposite side of the
street, saw the young man . dash as
hurriedly down the steps of the build-
ing as he had gone up, and. the next
instant the automobile with its four
anxious occupants disappeared at a
merry clip around the corner of the
street. ::. ''.; '

Further inquiry made at Soares of-lic-e

early this afternoon failed to pro-cuc- e

evidence that the two couples
had again made an attempt to se-

cure licenses. At the office on King
street of Reverend Abraham Fernan-
dez, where marriage licenses may be
had, and at other license bureaus in
the city, it was denied that any li-

censes had been granted today to
passengers of the Niagara.

Although several of the Niagara
passengers, when - questioned by a
Star-Bulleti- n representative, were un-
willing to divulge the names of the
four romancers, it was intimated that
a number of people on board were
aware of the seriousness of two young
men prominent among the passengers.
No secret was made of the fact that
a considerable quantity of rice, kept
on hand by the steward's department
for just such occasions, had been dis-
tributed to a knowing few as the ship
came into port. It is said on good
authority that the facts of the double
wedding to be celebrated in the Para-
dise of the Pacific "leaked out" In
some mysterious manner yesterday
afternoon, and that the four young
people were closely watched as they
left the dock. , This fact, it is said,
accounts for the haste in which the
prospective brides and grooms sought
Soares' office.

It is reported that the interrupted
wedding party is now on its way to
Haleiwa and unless licenses are
stealthily secured some time this
afternoon the double wedding will be
delayed until the Niagara reaches
British Columbia. '

WEATHER TODAY

Wednesday, May 21.
Temperature 6 a. m., 72; 8 a. m.,

77; 10 a. ra., 81; 12 noon, 80. Mini-
mum last night,. 70. .

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 3. E.; 8 a.
m., velocity 9, E.; 10 a, m., velocity
6. N. E. ; 12 noon, velocity 7. E.
Movement, past 24 hours, 184 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m.. 30. 0U Rela
tive humidity, 8 a. m.. 55. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m., 59. Absolute humidity, 8
a. m.. 5.47D. Rainfall. 0.

About five hundred tons ballast are
going into the French bark .Notre
Dame d'Arvor. now lying at the rail-
way wharf, preparatory to sailing for
the north Pacific Coast This vessel
has been discharged of three thousand
tons nitrates from South American
ports. It i3 reported that the wind
jammer will load grain from a Sound
port, destined for Europe.

DELICATE
CHILDREN

are often dosed with medi-
cine when all they need b
nourishment good, whole-
some food-valu- e which they
can digest

In school days and changing
seasons give the children Scott's
Emulsion which scientific tests
for nearly forty years prove to
furnish just the working-energ- y

and body-buildin- g elements
which nature requires.

Scott'a Emulsion i a timplt and
ou?y Jirmatmd fat and contain" no win, alcohol or drug.

CHINESE DRAMA

S EVENT 0 F

SATURDAY

Carefully revised by Chinese schol-
ars, the Chinese drama "Princess
Sah Yit Ngo" will be ready for pre-sensati- on

next Saturday night before
a mixed audience. It has meant a
great deal of labor and time to the
Chinese Students' Alliance, under
wnose aireciion me piay is 10 ;oe
staged. Already a heavy item of ex-

pense Incidental to the historical
drama has been footed. When one
comes to figure the many silk em-

broidered hand-mad- e decorations and
ornaments, the gorgeous costumes of
the Orient, the hand-carve- d furniture
and the . many other distinctly Chi-
nese articles not Been so commonly in
the west, he will have an idea of
what it will cost. It will be tho first
time that the stage' at Charles ' R.
Bishop Hall will be transformed into
an Oriental court

A great , deal of interest will be
centered , around C. Y. Kwal, known
on the stage as Sheu Mu Kal, a young
professional who will take the leading
role of rrince Chu. Some year ago
he was still in the local schools, but
because of his dramatic jtalent, he
was picked for the stage. It waa
this young prince who came to the
rescue of the. tottering dynasty, and
who restored the throne to his father
after the foreign tribe had gained
temporary possession. Later in the
play, he succeeded In overthrowing
his. father's minister, who had made
himself the ruler and the first of a
new dynasty. Even in the love game,
the prince will have a difficult role,
for it happened that the widowed
king, his father, also fell in love with
his sweetheart--

JAPANESE

ENDS LIFE

(Continued from page one)

place where he had lived while in
Japan. His name was also given, but
where he worked in Honolulu was not
mentioned. The letter is as follows:

"I have been entered by a fox; ow-

ing to which I have been ailing for
the past three months. I have been
treated by Dr. Ishimori, a, priest, and
received medicine from him. I have
been sick since March and have been
dissipating to a great extent, having
started drinking before I received
treatment from the priest. I got
worse and on April 15 I intended to
die.. I bought me a pistol and put
twenty dollars in my pocket. Then
I went to a Dishl (prie3t) who prayed
ever me, and I continued to visit him
for one week, but I did not: get well.
Therefore, I lodged at this place for
four weeks. The priest said that my
sickness was imagination and that,
owing to the fox in me, no matter
what undertaking I entered into I

would have no success, and therefore
I thought it better for me to die. To-
day I am to end my life in a very
shameful manner. I haven't a cent
nor any friends. I beg that the gov-

ernment take my remains and bury
them. I also wish to think Mr. Kubo
tor his help during my sickness."

Although no one could be found
this morning who knew the dead man,
it was Intimated that he was one of
the many who were treated by the
Japanese alleged healer, Hamaguchl.

Coroner Rose will hold an inquest
this afternoon.
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! Increase Your
Appetite with

tn excellent aid to fte treatment of
6.cascof tie rup.ruoiy cris.

EIROLIN J J koowa and eo&rsed
cbrood as well u in th.t country a
l:ng so liooest preparatica Uiat
f uliiiU til c!ainu r for iu

SIROUX is strongly
bcikIuI for all tbese suffericg trom

; Lung Diseases.

Sirolin is sold in 75c and
$1.00 bottles by air lead-
ing druggists or can be
obtained from the Hollis- -
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YOU HEAR THIS
ON ALL SIDES

Men who have always
had their clothes made
to order are now
wearing
"Alfred Benjamin

Because
They are made bet
ter.

Because

Clothes

They have more
style.

Because
They fit better.

Because
They are guaranteed
clothes.

Because

The patterns
newer.

are

Because
The prices are less
than one half what
you payfor so-cal- led

made to measure
kind.
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POSTAIASTERS i
VEARISOHE I'AIT

1 ' ;

(Continued from page one)

masters have never been reported
from the senate committee. They
the . not opposed by Republican con-
gressmen, but Delegate Kuhlo ha
refused his approval. Kuhio objects
especially to the nomination of the
postmaster for Hilo. He wants an-
other selection.

"C. S. ALBERT."

H. D. Corbett is the Hilo maa
whom Kuhio is opposing. Kuhio is a
political associate of George L. Desha,
the present Republican postmaster.

The fact that, the 'appointments
have not yet been reported from
committee is taken by local Demo-
crats to prove that the tariff fight
is --occupying practically all the at-
tention of the Democratic senators
just now. Possibly Hawaiian natron- -

I age is being used as a political club
in this case as it is in other cases, i

STA CITES TOC
TODAY'S SETTS TODAY
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COMPETE BOADS WINNING fiVOB

pJ q jjat i tin ivtvnt

way. a citizen in but they not have bw-- n more
in matter innuieipal is to hit his jocket.

MY.-r- 1 jus phiusibh ixplana- -

quickest intertst

ConscquC'ii fly then? are many huiulml of jtiLi- -

71'IIS ilf Ifrmitllllll flln iftit-f.- l v !nti it:

8tmt- - ami ral-buibli- n problems,' for,
' their
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highways himlly worth the nanny
Not lonf tkert was a goou (UaJ "o 'ajrj ta-tio- n

Xor a road-lalnirator- y, to be established un-

der the department of public works. That Ho-

nolulu vyuld iK'iiefit by some expert advice in
roau-Duuuin- " is eviuent irom even a casual in
spection of one piece of highway in the new belt
road system, the IJeem section, ('omplaints of

ixss incompetence in the building of this road
art coming faster every day. If half of the rc-po- rts

are true, Honolulu has tossetl off a good

man' thousand dollars that might have been
saved.

The state of Oregon, after long and costly ex-

perience vith incompetent road-builder- s, has
worked out a system of expert advisory asist-aw- e

that has revolutionized the constructioti of
highways in the state. The dean of the state uni-

versity school of engineering is an official ad-

viser for the state and his school conducts a se-

ries of practical tests, both of mixtures
suited to various types of road, and of the roads
themselves after construction. It is now of very
great local interest to know that . Oregon is
abandoning macadam road construction and
adopting a; mixture of concrete, using a native
volcanic soil, element which has been called....
"puzzolan". . According to the Concrete Era,
which indorses the use of the new mixture as far
superior to macadam, the eost of a barrel of the
blende cement is $1.44 in Portland. The same
journal declares that macadam pavement is rap-
idly falling in disfavor all over the country. The
state of New York has spent $03,000,000 upon
macadam roads; but a few months ago, in pojm- -

lax ticf wuu, ov,ouv,uw wu volcu uicu win uc
used in tearing up the macadam roads and re-

placing with concrete. A curious fact is that
macadam roads were the factors which made pos-

sible the adaption of power traction including
mechanical trucks and automobiles, Jo'the, coun-

try; and now it is the mechanical transportation
agents which are tearing macadam to pieces, and
necessitating a heavier type of road construction.
This is eventually to be concrete.

Macadam roads. in Oregon, particularly- - in
Lane county,, cost to lay 51.3 cents a square

I yard; in Massachusetts, not including contract-
or's prof it, estimated at 20 per cent, mac-

adam cost 54 . 7 cents ; and in New York the same
costs. 57 cents. But the upkeep is the expensive

feature of such roads. course, this varies
local conditions. Estimates( range from G.82

per square yard per annum to 3G cents a
yard. , ..

' ,

The annual cost of maintenance of macadam
in Paris is said to be one-thir-d of the cost each
year. That is to say, a macadam road must le
rebuilt every three years. The figures, collected
by the United States office of public roads make
the average cost of maintenance in this country
5.7 cents ayard a year, and double this for bi- -

. itummous macauam.
"Maintenance figures published only a few

years ago now appear ludicrous," declares Dr.
E. II. JilcAIister, the state adviser above referred
to. .. "Massachusetts thought that it would be

able to maintain its macadam roads indefinitely
at 2.3 cents; in three years the cost has soared
to-5.- 7 cents, and now the attempt to maintain

. macadam roads has been practically abandoned,
and all sorts of surfaces, patented and otherwise,

- 'are being tried out in the hope of saving some of
the many millions of dollars which the state has
put into macadam roads.

"The mileage of improved roads in Oregon is
relatively insignificant Traffic is small because
no large traffic is possible, thus maintenance
here is still. low. But with the expected develop- -

liieiiL oi me suiie n. i juiu ii !, mm Hum i in-he- x

t five years the finjures here will have passed
the wst readied in so many other places.

"It is my purpose to compare the cost of con-

crete with that of macadam. Four inches of con-

crete will withstand a greater strength than six
inches of macadam. On the average, where traf--

fin lo nrf limiciinll v rnnomcfnl four lnr'lus: nf win.
crete is sufficient"

NAILING SOIIE STATEMENTS

Two of the sugar bulletins published in the
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TJIEY SA)' that the Domestic sugar indus
try has bi-e- n gvn its chance and has not inadt

-- THE FACTS AUK that the importance of
an industry is in projxu-tu- to its purchasing
ability of lab(r and material. This sugar indus-
try distributes throughout the United States ; at
least $110,000,000 annually. It has already low--m- l

the price of sugar materially. If it is al-

lowed to continue its expansion so that it will
produce all the sugar consumctl in the United
States it will kh the price of sugar low and at
the same time will distribute at least $220,000,-000- .

Is not that worth while? Get the facts.
"THEY SAY that with 'Free Sugar the price

will be hss. ;
- .'

"THE FACTS ABE that we had 'Free Sugar'
for two full years, 1892 and 1803. Here is how
the consumer fared : Average wholesale price of
refin(Ml sugar, under 'Free Sugar for years 1802
and 1893, 4.59 cents. Average wholesale price,
under Domestic Competition, February and
March, 1913, 4.19 cents. Here is how the Be-fine-r,

fared: Average BefinCrs Margin under
'Free Sugar for years 1892 and 1893, 1.09 cents.
Average Jlefiners Margin under. Domestic Com-

petition February and March, 1913, .($ cent Get
the facts." v I" ' "

TBEf JAPANESE IN CALIFORNIA

The San Francisco Examiner brings out the
first definite set of statistics on the Japanese sit
uation that we have yet seen in an American pa-
per. Providing, of course that the statistics on
the 'California situation are correct, the follow-
ing article by Percy F. Montgomery, formerly a
U, S. government agent in the Far East, is of un-

usual interest at this time: -

How long Vould It, take for the Japanese or the
Chinese, .or the two, to swarm over the Pacific slope
If they ..were not repressed? We do not know, but
there are undeniable facts that will help us to Judge.

Chinese and Japanese have moved toward this
continent systematically for about-hal- f a century.
What has this movement accomplished? Let us see
JJTBt the general facts without the Intricate details.
Huwaii, first In the pathway. of this movement, shall
be our first example, and the state of California, the
ultimate terminus of the movement to date, the sec-on- d

example. :: ';'
The Japanese came to Hawaii to; work as agricul-

turists. The United States! government published,
several years since, in Document No. 66, Bulletin of
the Bureau of Labor, the following facts with regard
to Hawaii:

In the year 1904, out of a total of 1,629 persons
of all nationalities holding licenses for twenty-seve- n

kinds of occupations, from, banking to fish drying,
1,241 were Japanese, and 81.08 per cent of the school
children in our American island territory were Jap-anes- e.

::(:::
The board of education reported that white chil-- '

dren (Occidentals) came home from school with their
dialect materially affected because i of the prepond-
erance of Orientals attending the schools. Thirteen
years ago, in 1900, there were engaged in "gainful
occupations.n males, 63,563 Japanese and Chinese
against 20,384 .whites, or 75.63 per cent This num-
ber has materially increased, as far as the Orientals
have been concerned. :

' -
Politically, Hawaii If American territory. In point

of fact, it is known to those cognizant of military
conditions, and the government at Washington best
of all, to be strategically Japanese now as it has
been for many years.

The density of population in Japan is about 340 to
the square mile. In California it is about 14 to 15
per square mile.

Field notes, taking in 4,102 farms, practically ev-

ery farm of value in the state of California, showed
1,733 operated by Japanese without any assistance
from white men, 862 Japanese and whites on shares,
and 1,407 operated solely by white labor. Japanese
owned 199 farms of a total acreage of 10,791, and
leased 110 farms of a total acreage of 115,000.

Incidental to this farm property is an urban prop-
erty. Japanese own 110 pieces of urban property
valued at $4,000,000, and invested in industrials of
their own $16,114,407. Of this trade 36.80 per cent
was with the white man on his own ground. The

; total number of Oriental firms in business is given
at 2.54S, but -- .30 per cent of which have been in bus-
iness ten years. Of the total number of firms now;
in business 67.70 per cent have opened shop in the
past seven years, or since 1906.

The Japanese does not assimilate with the white
resident, but lives a communistic life, where the cost
of living is reduced to a minimum and competition is '

eliminated. The report shows that on a minimum
wage basis of $1.25 per diem 20 cents to 30 cents was
spent for living. On a minimum basis of $2.50, the
si:m of 60 cents is given as a fair average of the
amount spent to live.
' Wearying statistics could be given without end.
After all, they are but the more or less inaccurate
records of human happenings.

Scientists know full well; that the white man and
the Oriental will no more assimilate in California
than has the white man and the Oriental in China or
in India. v .,

Wfisliinfrton nniters as disnlnv advert iseineiitsl Shwuin is no name for the wav those ti
from the domestic sugar producers lmreau come left New York for Hawaii.

LETTERS ON TIMELY TflFICg

The Star-Bullet- in Invites free and
frank discussion in this column on all
legitimate subjects of current Interest
Communications are constantly recc-i- r

ed to which no signature is attached.
This paper will treat as confidential
signatures to letters if the writers fco
desire, but cannot ; : give space to
anonymous communications.

OX THE J.UAXtiE

May 20, 1913.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

Sir: Without taking Issue with the
Ilev. Doremus Scudder on the mamj
Ioint of his peace day talk (the natur--1

alization of the Japanese), ft is cer-
tainly pertinent to criticize two of hU
manyrtimes-repeate- d premises.

Dr. Scudder says: "After years of
study cf him (the Japanese) ! will
back him for adaptability to conditions
and harmonious response to environ-
ment with any specimen of genus. ho-

mo produceable." ,

Oblfge me by laying a little mon-j-

the other way. I challenge Dr. Scud

WOMAN'S SESSION EPISCOPALIANS 10

PROVES BI li AVE S EASOiil JO F

SUCCESS PLEASURE

The meeting of the Woman's Auxil-

iary was held yesterday morning be-

ginning With a celebration of theHoly
Communion in St Andrew's Cathedral,
the preacher being the Rev. F. G. Wil-

liams, after which the women ad-
journed to the Memorial Hall for or-

ganization and business.
This meeting was one of the most

successful and most- - enthusiastic of
any that have been held in the his-
tory of the churca in Honolulu.

Punctually at 2 o'clock business was
resumed . in the Memorial Hall, the
first appeal being made by the Rev.
F. W. Merrill, from Kohala, who ap-

pealed for funds to erect a building in
which services and Sunday School
could be held and 'which could be used
by the Hawaiian pastor for the use of
his Sunday school. . The Rev. Mr. Mer-

rill began his Sunday school with 13
scholars and it now numbers 75. Im-

mediately after his appeal pledges pe-ga- n

to come in and before long he had
pledged to him $125. Half of the
price of the building is to be raised by
Mrs. MacDougall of Kohala. A very
pretty and useful church has recently
len built in W'almea, Hawaii and
dedicated by Bishop Restariek, which
cost about $575.

The next appeal was made for La-hain- a,

where there was a debt on the
parsonage of $1800. The Woman's
Auxiliary assumed the responsibility
for paying the interest on this amount
and has made efforts from time to
time to reduce the principal, until it
was reduced to $1100. Pledges were
made to the amount of $305 . for the
further reductionlof the principal and
a motion was made and unanimously
carried that the auxiliary throughout
the islands concentrate its efforts dur-
ing the present year for the extinction
of the debt
. The next appeal was made by the
Rev. Mr. Cullen of Paauilo, to build a
Japanese , church on the lot owned oy
the church. He received a substantial
amount, as also did the Rev. Shim Yin
Chin of St John's Church, Kula..

Reports showing successful work ac-

complished from all the guild3 andi
branches of the auxiliary throughout
the islands were then read. Tho re-j.o-rt

from Wailuku showed that its
de,bt had been reduced to $150, where-
as two years ago it was f3000. This,
in addition to a new organ which has
been installed and paid for at a co3t
cf $2000. "'

It was a great pleasure to have with
us Deaconess Yeo and her assistant
Miss Burton. The deaconed has been
In charge of a girl's rescue home in
Washington, D. C, for many years and
has done a remarkably good work.
She gave a most interesting talk on
ber work. .

. .'"v.'..
The Woman's Auxiliary alone, with-cu- t

the guilds, has reported receipts
of over $1800, which is the finest show-
ing they have ever made.

Interesting addresses were made
from different workers in the field,
Chinese, Japanese, and Korean.

A bill for damages caused to the
Hackfeld wharf through the docking !

of the sleamship Hilonian some time
ago is to be sent to Castle & Cooke
through the harbor commissioner,
which mm is the agent for the Mat-so-n

Navigation ; Company, y

mm
Residence WilderTA venue. .

Residence Anapuni Street.

Residence Anapuni Street.

Residence Piikoi Street. ...

der to produce even one otfitV nation's
emigrants who are' net mere 'adapt-atl- e

and more harnii5or,3iy respon-
sive to environment ' than the Japan-
ese. ";

Taking the bread view cf things uJ
leaving out of consideration al 1 iso-
lated cases, can Dr. Scudder point out
any colony of Japanese in any section
of the world AN Y section, mind you,

who have not immediately founded
a tiny Japan there, and, what is more,
kept that t icy slice of Japan there?
resisting all cvenures and chances of
becoming assiruilated with the condi-
tions obtaining in that particular coun-
try? '."V : ;

"
y

This is no argument against natur-
alization. I don t care to discuss that
question. But it would seem that a
man of the local prominence of Dr.
Scudder would at lea3t base his. argu-
ments on a plausible premise instead
of such "Dvid Starr Jordan reasons"
as apparently actuated him in hU
Peace Day sermon. - :

Very truly yours. .

EDW. W.-- P. ST. GEORGE.

'
H

'

With the work of the eleventh an-

nual convention of the Episcopal
Church of Hawaii practically, com-

pleted, the time between now and the
close of the session will be given over
to varied forms of entertainment for
the visiting delegates and clergymen.
Under the auspices of the Men's Club
a dinner will be given at the Pacific
Club this evening, while tomorrow aft-
ernoon from 4 until 6 o'clock the
guilds of the Epiphany Mission, Kai-muk- i,

and the Hawaiian congregation,
will hold a reception in the St An
drew's Cathedral grounds. -

Following the adjournment of the
meeting of. the Woman's Auxiliary at
1 o'clock yesterday afternoon, those
who attended repaired to the parish
house where luncheon' fcas served by
the guilds of St. Andrew's and St
Clement's. - The business of the altsr-noo- n

comprised reports, of the church
work at the different branches of the
organization, including Kohata, Wal-me- a,

Lahaina, and Ilamakua. The re-

port of the Junior Auxiliary was also
presented, the meeting being closed
with a. discussion of the year's work of
the missions. '

During the course of the session yes-
terday afternoon more than $200 wa3
raised in pledges toward the payment
of the $950 debt which exists against
the Episcopal Church at Lahaina. The
matter was brought up by one of the
Lahaina delegates, and nearly every
person present heartily responded to
the aid of the little church.

REV. FATHER MAXIMIN '
- ON TRIP TO EUROPE

Rev. Father Maximin of the Catholic
cathedral-lef- t in the Wilhelmlna this
morning for San Francisco, from
where lie will journey to Europe tb
represent the local mission of the
Sacred Heart at the semi-deca- de con-

ference of the Missionary Fathers of
the Sacred Hearts which convenes at
Braihe-le-cont- e, Belgium, in Septem-
ber.

Father Maximin is accompanied by
Father Otto, who was delegated to
represent the Pahoa Mission at Puna,
Hawaii. Aside from attending the
conference and presenting the reports
of their respective ; churches, the
clergymen will travel , to Gerihany,
where they will visit their parents and
relatives. Following the adjournment
of the convention, which lasts a week,
Father Maximin will return to his sta-
tion here.

':.
CHURCH DEED RECORDED.

A deed vesting the title of lot No.
131 of the Kulaokahua plains in the
trustees of the First Methodist Episco-
pal Church was recorded yesterday
afternoon. The Trent Trust Company
was the grantor, it having held the
property as trustee until the purchase
price was paid. Anotaer deed was
recorded which transferred the title of
the church property at Beretania and
Victoria street from James T. Wayson,
James A. Lyle, Arthur Coyne, E. C.
Smith, Richard Trent and Charles J.
Day, as trustees of the church, to the
board of trustees as a corporation.

"' -

Employer Do you know the duties
of an office toy ? , Office Boy Yes,
sir; wake up the bookkeeper when
I hear the boss coming.

AIL3E
Residence Pacific Heights...... $8503 Residence Palolo .........,...$3500

. . . . 7500 Residence 14th Ave., Kaimuki. . 7500

.... 4500 Residence 13th Ave., Kaimuki.. 4500

.... 4850 Residence Young Street ...... 4000

..,. 6500 Residence Younfl Street ...... 3000

Also building lots and residences in all parts of the city.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
Second floor Bank of Hawaii Building

J WatchRepairing iF

I WQ:' .i
g Strictly Distinctive Vyorkmanship b

alL - - : I:

fpV M, srr. j

PISSIOMES'

HOfllMRDlP

Concluding a very successful mb-slo- n

In the Antipodes, Dr. Wilbur
Chapman and C. M. Alexander, world-famou-s

evangelists, . who passed
through this city a number of months
ago, are returning to the mainland as
passengers in the Canadian-Australasia- n

liner Niagara, that called here
this morning enroute to British Co-

lumbia.
Dr. Chapman and . Alexander, to-

gether with several members of
their evangelistic party were met at
the wharf by a delegation of local re-
ligious workers.

Night after night, the evangelists
offered an appeal to the masses in
the large Australian and New Zealand
cities, their efforts toward an enlist

BEAUTIFUL USEFUL--

ment of. recruits for Christianity
meeting with the greatest success.

The farewell meetings held at Me-
lbourne. Sydney and later at Auck-
land are represented as being tremen-
dous successes. The evangelists vis-
ited extensively throughout the Far
East during their absence, their
campaign being declared a distinct
success aX Manila and along the
China coast. - . - , - .

pcdpcamt unvmnn
WEDS HISS BURKE

Sergeant Clark Will itoward.
Twenty-flft- h Infantry, and Miss Burke,
for some years a resident of Honolulu,
will be married this afternoon at the
residence of Hen Wise, 1453 Nuuanu
street. Chaplain Scott of the colored
regiment Is to perform the ceremony.

Sergeant' Howard, after a short
honeymoon, will take his bride to

...oi rib. .i w
owiuueui uaiiacAa, nucre uv is

GltbsIt is very evident that your
wife has a mind of her own. Dibbs
You think so? Well, so did I but the
keeps telling me that her mind -- Is
made up. .

If you haven't yet attended to the
Important matter of arranging your
affair, do so at once. The AMOUNT
of your property Isn't the Important
thing: it's whether you have so ar-
ranged matters at to avoid litigation
after your death. j '

We make no charge for the draw-
ing of wiJIt, and offer expert legal
advice.

Vieira Jewelry Co., Ltd.
Popular Jewelers

3

INEXPENSIVE '
.

115 Hotel St.

WHEN YOU WANT REAL

Fresh
BUY LOVE'S BAKERY CRACKERS

j t- - s '.(

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co,,
Limited,

Heal Estate for Safe

COMMODIOUS HOUSE AND LARGE GROUNDS IN THE

NUUANU DISTRICT AT BARGAIN PRICE. .

IMPROVED PROPERTY ON PACIFIC HEIGHTS OVER.

LOOKING HONOLULU HARBOR AND. NUUANU VAL-

LEY. BARGAIN PRICE FOR QUICK SALE. '

MAKIKI, MANOA AND KAIMUKI REAL ESTATE IM-

PROVED AND UNIMPROVED

Henry Waterhotise Trust Cb .
: SOJINEfl FORT AND MERCHANT CTREETi
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Mr. Peek' Card Party.
-- Although the day was exceedingly

warm, some very rchxI bridge was en-
joyed at the :ard party given by Mrs.
Philip Vet k Tuesday afternoon ";it. lux
heme on Kowalo street. Coin petit ion

as keen but in t!ie end the prize,
.dainty little affairs of ribbed silk and
t;ld lace, went to Mrs. Day, Mm. lackl-
and. MiBs Lydia McStocLer, Mrs. C. A.
Brown and Mrs. S!o;:e. The house
was most attractively noccra tod with
the ever iopular yellow coreopsis,
with palms and maiden hair ferns. At
about 4 o'clock Rood tilings to eat
were served, after which playing was
ivsumcd. Mrs. Peck's guests veie
Mrs. Frank Halsfad, Miss Lydia Mc-Stockc-

Mtr. Kihardon, Mrs. Day,
Mrs. K. B. McStockor, Miss Julie Mc-o- t

ocker, Mrs. A. Hot-king- . Mrs. Ktl-war- d

Grosanian, Mrs. Davidson, Mis.
lackland, Mrs. Ormond Wall, Mrs.
Nelson Lansing, Mrs. Cartenbcrg, Mrs.

,
' LAST TIME TOMCHT OF

e

10)

w m in revs

A. Brcwn, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. linger,

--
:. - -i-n- ' f I

"TOO FULL FOIL WORDS." f
In preparation (lie most Fretentlois Act ever offered In local rtnde--

rllle. ...

. "A Night In Ail English
Music Hall"

lVHh Sixteen People. A Scream. I

Ttlth

0) 1

C03IIAG

7 (rs TTV'V'

A COMEDY

Royal

rvi

Mtb. Tred Simth, .Miss 1'Iorcnce Hoff-
man, Mrs. iam Peck, and .Mrs. Ilyman.
The affair v.-a-s given in honor oi Mrs.
1 eek'b sister, M rs. Hyn-.aa.-

, who has
lecently arrived from the States.

ft ; ;.;
Luncheon at College of Hawaii.:

As a culmination of their year'3
work in the Domestic Science depart-
ment of the College of Hawaii, and in
proof that they really had mastered all
the difficulties of culinary art. Miss
Lillian Boyd and Miss Marilla Flint
were hostesses at a most dainty and
delicious luncheon yesterday. Tnc af-la- ir

took place in the college dining-lfip- m

which was prettily decorated
with golden coreopsis and maiden hair
ferns. The entire menu' was cooked
by the two young hpsiesBC3 and the
zestful manner with which the Mest.s
cleared up their plates was ample evi-
dence of the toothsomeness of the rc- -

h4

nggii
SOOX

7

DE LUXE ACT

Hula Dancers

McLEOD

The Onlj Boiler Skating Bear.

1M on Joy'Street'.

w

Havaiian

COMMENCING. XEXT MONDAY

ExLlgIitnei?ht lVrestlinjr Champion of the World

I.N PHYSICAL CVLTUKE DEMONSTKATIONS

Conceding: Ten Pounds to Anyone, Forfeiting

$25 IN EVENT OF FA 1 LUKE TO THKOW

An opponent inUe of fifteen minntes.

Will Wrestle All Comiers
SPECIALLY SELECTED PROGRAM OF LATEST MOVING PIC-

TURES. '

CHANGE OF PROGRAM NIGHTLY

HONOLBLU STAIMJtJLLKTIN, WEDNESDAY, MAY- 21, 1913.

ivast. Warm admiration and hearty
congratulations were showered on the
two girls whose 6kili ha4 concocteJ
the dainty meal. The guests on this
occasion were President Oil more. Miss

J Marjory Smith, Miss Miriam Clark.
Miss Florence, Lee, Mr. resile Clark,
and Mr. Marcellino. A simiiar affair
to this is being planned for Friday by
the members ot the special cooking
ciasa, which those fortunate enough
to be invited are anticipating with
niucb pleasure. ". -

Miss Alice Cooper's Announcement
' Luncheon.

The engagement of Miss Alice
Cooper to Mr. George bailey of Boston
was announced at a luncheon served
at the Boston Art Club given by Mrs.
Charles- - Bennet (tormerly Genevieve
Langton of nonolulu). and Mrs. ScotL
The tabie decorations were all in pink.
'ine centerpiece-wa-s a huge pink lose
on a Jack ricrner pie, irom which
were white ribbons tied to the place
cards silver cupids and hearts. In
the pie were golden wedding rings on
which perched white doves.. From
the rings hung a tiny heart and a
cupid bearing the names of Alice and
George. Over the table hung a- - lovely
pink umLreia made of pink paper and
covered with hearts, and from' each
6poke hung a little cupid. Rose petal
confetti was used profusely, not only
for decoration but for ammunition
with wbich to bombard the coming
bride. There were many Honolulu
girls present at the luncheon, among
them being Miss Vera- - Damon, Miss
Letltia Morgan; MrsPaul Wlthington
(nee Constance Restarick). Mrs.
Chamberlin (nee Miss Edna Gunn
Miss Marjorie Chapin and Miss Cor-
delia Gilman. Although; no definite
plans have as yet been learned, Miss
Cooper writes that the wedding will
take place in Honolulu some time In
June. . ixcal people received the fol-
lowing cards by the last mall: "Be-

trothed; Miss Alice G. Cooper, Mr.
George W- - Bailey."

, A' .

Two engagements of Interest to
. Honolulu People ,

The engagemeht- is announced jof
Miss Hazel Nolting, daughter of ' Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Nolting of Manila, to
Mr. White, eldest son of the late Sen-
ator N. White of Los Angeles, the
wedwaz to take Dlace some time in
June. Miss Nolting has many friends,
in Honolulu; She was graduated from
the University of California with the
class of 1911 and was a member of the
Cfcl Omega sorority in that college.-- .

Announcement is made of the
of Miss "Ethel Brown of

Laramie, Wyo., to Capt Robert Wal-
ter ;Mearcsf20th U. S. infantry, sta-
tioned at Fort' Douglas, Utah. The
wedding., will occur in June. CapU
Mearns is welL known here having
been stationed with the 20th at Fort
Shatter two years ago.

Marriag Announcement '

The following, announcement has
been received by matty lotai people:.

Mrs. Williaui-W- i North
Announces' :the marriage of her

daughter
u Helen-Gertrude- " .

Lieutenant George Ernest Lake
United. States Navy. .

Oh' Thursday, 'the 'Fifteenth of May,
One Thousand Nine Hundred and

: Thirteen1.
. --Honolulu, Hawaii.

Mrs, Peck's Dinner.
Mrs. Philip Peck was hostees at a

birthday dinner- - last Saturday night
in honor ot her son, Mr. Sam Peck.
The .table w&3 prettily decorated with

ate pink carnations,' place cards
and other table accessories harmon-
izing. The guests were Mr. and. Mrs.
barn Peck, . Miss Stella Peck, Mr
Merle Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Ormond
Wall, Mr. and Mrs.' Unger and Mrs.
Hyman.

Lieut. F. F. Rogers, U. S. N., and
his sister, Miss Fay Rogers, who have
been registered at the Pleasanton for
the past week, sailed yesterday on
the Shinyo Maru for their home in the
States. While here Lieut Rogers was
best man for his brother officer, Lieut
George Lake, at the latter's wedding
to Miss Helen North last week.

.ft
Mrs. Hyde-Smit- h has been confined

to her room for the past week with a
sprained knee. : Though not serious at
all, it Is nevertheless very painful,
and much sympathy, accompanied by
beautiful, flowers, has been showered
upon her. Mrs. Hyde-Smit- h espects
to be about very shortly, however, 33
her knee, is improving rapidly.

Mrs. John Fuller, Mrs. Jane Walk-
er and the Misses Walker returned on

'the Shinyo . Maru on Monday after a
tour of several months through Japan,
China and the Philippines. - Though
enthusiastic over their trip, they were
one and all highly delighted to be
in Hawaii nei once mvJre.

A farewell banquet and reception for
President Gilniore are being planned
by the students and faculty : cf the
College of Hawaii, as part cf the com-

mencement festivities of next week.
The dates have not been definitely
settled upon as yet.

"Captain Arthur B. Oweirs, V. S. N.,
and Mrs. Owens, who have .been at
the Mare island navy yard for the
last year and a half, sailed Monday
for Honolulu, where the former will
be stationed for the next three yrars."

f an Fmnrlsco Xws Letter.
... :

Mr. Alexander Uav ea Jr. is. regis-
tered at tho St. Frances 1 lotol in San
Francisco. This being the first time
Mr. Hawes has been in "Frisco" since

Hi IS FUEilOUS 1 A NIGHT

IN API ENGLISH MUSIC HALL

St

j :i

r

1 .
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" Valentine and Bell, comedy trick Cyclists direct from the Pantages elr
cult, who will open at Bijon theater Tliorsday evening.

The best, for the last, is the motto
that Billy. Reeves is following in clos-
ing his ; Honolulu engagement

"A Night in an English Music Hall,"'
in .whiclr the fun Bets out at a fast and
furious pace, is an act that holds the
boards for a full half hour, requires
sixteen people to present In its en-
tirety, and is declared superior to any-
thing that this comedian has ever at-
tempted onvshort time", circuits; .

Imagine- - a. stage within a stage, a
long train of comedians,' jugglers, ne-
cromancers, ballet dancers, soubrettes,
tragedians and monologists all putting
forth - their best efforts along the line
of burlesque, and passing in 'review-befor- e

an "audience" In which Billy
.Reeves and one small boy, form-- a dis- -

tracttngly , funny but disturbing ele-
ment. "

..i i

Reeves has been joined by a consid-
erable company of players, which Is
now rehearsing for- - the- star produc-
tion that is to open at Bijou Theater
on Thursday evening. May 29.

Patrons of the Bijou will have no
reason to complain'of a lack of variety
offered .at this popular" house for. the,
week..-- , Manager ..McGreer..' announces

Millinery

ones
.that

53-6- 3

the earthquake 1906; finds many
changes in the bay city.

Y
Lieutenant Charles Rich of the

Twenty-fift- h infantry, Schofield ; bar-
racks, and Mrs. Rich - receiving
congratulations over the birth a
son, Thomas Sylvanus, on Saturday,
May 17.' ;

Mr. Oliver Lansing spent a few days
of last week, on the island of Kauai.
Although tho was mainly a busi-
ness one, Mr. lousing was able to
combine a great - deal of pieasu --e
with it : :

Mn L. K. Pinkham sailed yesterday
on the Shinyo Maru for Snn
and the eastern states. While in Ho-

nolulu Mr. Pinkham was the house-gue- st

of Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Cooper.
j v;:

Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton W. Mahie
and their daughter, Helen Mafcie,
were through going passengers on the

... V ...... : -

' vv: ; ;":. ..

t
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the brief engagement of Valentin and
BelL trick cyclists, working in comedy,
characterized as a classy act and one
seldom placed on exhibition in low-pric- ed

places of amusement '
Valentine and Bell open in a turn

that is entirely new to local theater-
goers tomorrow evening. Valentine is
a comedian of more than ordinary
ability. The pair were a headline fea-ru- d

on Pantages circuits on the main-
land and the show presented by the
cyclists is described as a "scream'!
from start to finish. v;

Bert Wiggin did not have far to go
to create a riot of mirth at the Bijou
last night - in 4 his new turn, "Fun on
Joy Street This Is one of Wiggln's
star acts and gave ample opportunity
for the comedian and juggler: to dis-
play to good advantage his-man- y tal-
ents as a comedian-o- f nigh order.

Miss Alice Teddy, the trained bear,
figures In a new turn this week, the
clever bruin having taken . to some
startling feats' In tumbling. Manager
McGreer has under- - consideration the
giving of one more children's matinee
before Alice Teddy and her guardians
sail away, for California. . rv,'v

advocate us
goods for this

our lines are HTi

Limited.
King Street

Shinyo Maru, which arrived on Mon-
day from the Orient

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Waldron and
two children, accompanied - Mrs.
Waldron's mother, Mrs. F. A. Schaefer,
arrived from Hilo last week ou the
Vvilhelmina. - -

4
Rear Admiral William S. Cowlcs,

U. S. N., gave an illustrated lecture
on "Our Navy" before the University
club in Hartford, Conn., on April 24th.

SCOTTISH RITE.

A special convocation of Scpttish
Rite Masons is called by Inspector- II.
E. Cooper on Thursday evening next
in the Masonic temple. Special notices
have been sent out and a large atten-
dance is . expected. Important busi-
ness in connection with the order will
be presented for discussion.

STAR-BPILETI- X GIVES YOU
TODAY'S JfEWS TODAY

Household
We do not
ing our.
purpose, but
eucn represeniauve. .

they meet every re--

requirement.
W. W. DIMOND & CO,

lof he

H.

are
of

trip

Francisco

'
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You Can-- t Be Happy With a Headache
Probably more pleasure is spoiled because of headaches than from any

other reason. "

When your, head acnes it not only makes you 'unhappy but.it is very
apt to interfere with the pleasure or anyone else around you. One can't be
expected to be very cheerful and pleasant when one's head Is simply split-

ting .,'.'.- - 'r :'; i yr'-V.--

And there is no need of suffering, Keep a box of

Steams' Headache Wafers Shac
in the house when you arc at home carry it in your bag when you travel.
That insures you against the annoyauce of headaches your own and other
people's.

Steam's Headache Wafers are as ;piire as they look, and the snowwhite
wafers cert ainly indicate purity in thr liisihes--l tlerreo. One doi?o curep, and
leaves your head "c'oar as a boll." 7 - .

'

It is so much better than any other kind that your own Interest de-

mands that you insist on STEARNS' the genuine.

A- -

ui Ex?insl:i!:r

ElODtrio

nr.!:
IIUl-- lll

Ready for use. Better than traps.

Sold by druggists, 25c and $ 1 .CO

or teat direct, charm prepaid, on receipt of price.

MONEY BACX'IF XT FAILS
''' .

Steanu Electric Pte CKkafo IU.

AMUSEMENTS- -

A STANDARD. CHINESE

BENEFIT CHINESE STU-
DENTS', ALLIANCE OF -

HAWAII '

. H ASrftn OI Sr.i5Pv HALL .

Scluruay, tby 24 '

r; r.:. p p. m. ,

j Patronwsgtr Mrs. W. P. Frear,
Mrs. Chen Chlng Ho, Mrs. E.
A. Mott-Smit- Mrs. W. R.
Castle, Mrs. D. U Withinlng-ton- ,

Mrs. P. W. Damon, Mrs. It
P. Dillingham, Mrs.-- W. D.
Westervelt, Mrs. J. 3. Emor
son, Mrs. Theodore Richard3,
Mrs. P. I Horne.

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS
ON SALE AT HONOLULU
MUSIC CO. ' -

ATH LETIC PARK
May 25

ARTILLERY vs. STARS.
HAWA1IS vs. P. A. C.'

Reserved seats on sale in Sporting
Goods Department, E. O. HALL &
SON, LTD.

Perfect

By Most
Modern
Methods

The new printing device w

have just installed enables u.i
to handle any order no matter
what size, for the perfect d e-

nveloping and printing from
photographic negatives.

Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.

HONOLULU

"Everything :

Photographic"

"Be Prepared
Go to Ye Regal Boot Shop and

Get the New

SPECIAL SHOES FOR BOY
SCOUTS

STA RITES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

for 4 men of any
weight or shape will
be in our cabinets
this week fresh from
the factory.

i

;"; The Styb Center
Eort.anrl Ilcrchant

-

Thr Ctufr. for PalUhlnj Zbzzt.

M'l NERNYSHOESTORE

Silva's :Tcj -- ry;
Xtnltcd " ' r

t "THE STORE FOR GOOD 1

CL0TI1E5, -

TAW TInlHlnr Klayflrrrt

Geo. A. i.iCiiin
MERCHANT TAILOR

Moved to Fort Above Hotel EL

A. 3!LOiVl?
fmporler. Fort St

Shoe Repairing
? "Cttter Than Necersary

MANUFACTURER S. 8H0E CO.
Limited.

Fort Street

May Novelties
IX HATS

3IISS POWER
; Boston Block

, , t

Vall & Dougherty
WATCH REPAIRINQ

Alsxandcr Young Bulldlnj

BONNIE LASSIE

The Shoe for Your Boy.
New Line Received.

NEW YORK SHOE CO.
Nuuanu St. nr. Hotel

STAR-BFLLETI- X GIVES YOU
TODAY'S JfEWS TODAY



"$2500 Worth

If you had the choice, yuu wouldn't make: an order out like
'that.'- - would you? In fact, you'ti probably protest ajamst the deliv-
ery of such an order'.

But supposing that you COULDN'T refuse delivery- - "Are you
Prepared?"

- -

You are never sure of your Automobile, but you
can be sure of adequate indemnity in case of
loss-ju- st, liberal and proinpt by insuring in
the --ETNA?

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
' Agents,

! AETNA INSURANCE CO.

Conservation
The necessity, for con-
serving things we will
need in the future, has
attracted the deep atten-
tion of everyone from
monarchs to Berfs.

In our own lives, conser-
vation means the saving
of a little at a time, and
saving that little often.

Have you started that
Savings Account yet?

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s, $1,200,000

3

Alexande

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Co. .,.-Haik-

Sugar Company
Paia-Plantatio- n

Maui Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Con. pany.
Kahului Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Comnany
Honolua Ranch
Haiku Fruit and Tacking Co.

Kauai Fruit and Land Company

r
Fire Insurance

THE

8. F. Dillingham Co..
LIMITED

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

Lor ion, New York Under-
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington " Insurance Co.

1th Floor Stangenwald Bldg.

W. C. A CHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kapiolani Building Honolulu. T. H.
P, O. Box 606.

of Flames"

C. Brewer & Co.

BEFORE the fire

. : -- 74

52T

Established in 1859

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial 'and Travelers Let-

ters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and

the London Joint '
Stock . Banki

Ltd., London

Correspondents for the Amerl-ca- n

Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son

t

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

i

Issue K. N . & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office : : : : : :

: ; Bethel and Merchant 8U.
, Yen. :'

Capital Subscribed... 48,000,000
Capital Paid Up. . . . .30,000,000
Reserve Fund 18,200,000

General banking business
transacted. .Savings accounts
for H and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at $2 per year and up-

wards ''.
Tnurfs and cases to be kept

U custody at moderate rates.
YU AKAI, Manager "

J. HOLMBERG
ARCHITECT I

Estimates Furnished on Buildings
Rates Reasonable "!..''

Fcrt St, above Hawaiian Trust

F0RCEGR0WTH

WILL CO IT

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1013.

Honolulu Stock Exchange
Wednesday. May 21.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
! C. Brewer & Co. .

SUGAR
Ka Plantation Co...... 19'4 19?4

, Hawaiian Agric Co. . . . . .
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. . . 24 V

j Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . . ,
'
Hunomu Sugar Co. . . . .". 110

j Honokaa Sugar Co. ... . . 3 4

. Haiku Sugar Co. ...... . 90 ? 115
j Hutchinson Sugar Plant. 12 J4 '
' Kahuku Plantation Co. . . 14
jKekaha Sugar C5...... . 140
I Koloa Sugar Co...
t McBryde Sugar Co...... 2-:- i

Oahu Sugar Co. ... . ; . . . 1.1 13 U
Onomea Sugar Co. ...... ' 20
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd...... 1

Paauhau Sugar Co. . ..
Pacific Sugar .Mill. . 95
Paia Plantation Co. .... . 00 115
I'epeekeo Sugar Co. . . . . . 100
Pioneer Mill Co. . ....... 1814 wi

. Waialua Agric. Co. . . . . . 70 79
j Waialuku Sugar. Co . 220
iWaiamanalo Sugar Co...
Waimea Sugar Mill Co.. 150

MISCELLANEOUS
Inttr-Islan- d S. N. Co. ... 1S5
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
H. R. T. & L. Co., Pref..
H. R. T. & L. Co., Com..
Mutual Telephone Co. . . 25
Oahu R. & L. Co 121
Hilo R. R. Co., Pfd.....
Hilo R. R. Co., Com... .
Hon. B. & M. Co. . ...... 20U 20
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s . . . .
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 38 39 Vi
Tanjong Olok R. C. ud up --37
Pahang Rubber Co. .... . 18
Hon. Gas Co. Pfd....... 110 40
Hon. Gas Co., Com...., 110
llaiku Frt. & Pkg. Co... 40

f BONDS
Haw. Ter. 4 (Fire CI.)
Haw. Ter. 4 ..........
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. 4 H ........
Haw. Ter. 4

Haw. Ter. 3 ........
Cal. Beet S. & R. Co. 6s.
Hon. Gas Co. Ltd. 5s . . .

Haw. Com. & S. Co. 5. ...
H. R. R. Co., Issue 1301. ... 95
Hilo R. R. Co., Con. 6.. 75 85
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6 . . . . 95
Hon. H. T. & L. Co. 6. 105
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s. ......... .

Kohala Ditch Co. 6s ... 100
McBryde Sugar Co...... ... 100
Mutual Tel. 6s 103
Oahu R. & L. Co. 5... 103
Olaa Sugar Co. 6. 85
Pac. Sugar Mill Co. 6 ..

Mill Co. . . . .
Waial ua Agric. Co. 5.. 101
Natomas Con. 6s. . . ... . .'
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6.....

SALES
Between Boards 100 Pines, 38.00;

25 Pioneer, 18.25; 5 Pioneer, 18.25;
50 H. C. &. S. Co., 25.00.

Session Sales 25 Olaa, 1.50; 25
Olaa, 1.50.

Sugar Quotations 88 'degrees an-alyc- is

beets, 9s. 2d." Parity, 3.92.
96 degrees centrifugals, 3.29.

Notice Ewa stock books closed
noon, Tuesday, May 20, 1913, to Sat-
urday, May 31, inclusive.

Notice Kekaha dividend reduced
beginning July l, 19I3, from 1 per
cent to of 1 per cent monthly.

Sugar 3.29cts
Beets 9s2 l-2- d

SERBV I7ATERB0GSE TROST 0

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
Telephone 1208

J. P. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made.

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone 1572.

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AD BOXD BROKERS

Members llonolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange . - ;

SLingenwnld BId 1T)2 Merchant SL

E. G. Duisenberg
. STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE IXSURA CE
76 Merchant St. Phone 3013

Real Estate Loans

J R. WILSON
Rents Collected
925 Fort Street

Office, 3666 Phones Res. 2997

OCEAN VIEW
REAL ESTATE

SPALDING & CO.
Waialae Road, at 16th Ave.

Phone 4266

BUNGALOWS
4JCD UAL ESTAT1

I kferchamt 8trMt

"She doesn't tnink much of her
husband." "No?" !No, she says
even the things he says in his sleep
are terribly dull and uninteresting."

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Reverring the circuit court, the su-

preme court yesterday remanded for
new trial the case of Walter E. Wall
against Herman Foeke for moneys al-

leged to be due on certain notes and
agreements. The lower court had de-

nied a motion for re trial.
A 1 " ton tandem steam road roller,

purchased by the city and county, was
taken to Kalihi this morning and will
be put into service at once. The new-machin-

e

is of the two-rolle- r type and
w ill be used in alley ways, lanes and
for minor repairs on streets.

The harbor commission yesterday
formally authorized uie appointment
of Frank C. Poor as clerk of that
bcxly, to assume his duties July 1.

Poor is a former employe of the Inter-kian- d

Steam Navigation Company
and is thoroughly familiar with the
island harbors and waterfront, affairs
ind conditions. .. -

Deputy U. S. Marshal David Sher-
wood leaves tcday for Hilo with a
warrant for Charles Schreiber, the
Laker on the Wilhelmina who was
arrested in that city last Saturday at
the Instance of R. ,V. Breckons on
an opium smuggling --charge. It is re-
ported Schreiber had . four or five
tins of the contraband in his posses-
sion when apprehended.

The first anniversary of the publica-tfr- n

cf the Hon Mun Bo. the Chinese
newspaper published by the Yee Hing
Association, was celebrated Monday
evening, in a gathering at the hone
r ' the newspaper, attended by officers
of the association and members c--f the
staff of the - paper. An anniversary
edition, replete with: photographs on
timely topics was Issued the same dav.

Governor Frear announces that
hereafter repairs on roads in the Ma-ki- ki

district and elsewhere must be
provided fcr by the? city and county
government, and that the territory is
no longer responsible! ; for the con-
dition of such highways. The original
work on these roads was paid for
by the territory, outof the funds de-
rived from the sale of the lands in
the districts affected, but now their
maintenance depends on the local
government, he asserts.

NURSERY STOCK

IMPORTED ONLY

UNDER PERMIT

The new rules regulating the im-
portation of 'nursery stock has just
been issued by the United States
Department of Agriculture, and
placed in the hands of E. M. Ehrhorn
of the board of agr Icnlt ve. and , for-
estry, who haVObeen app-olnte- a
representative of the federal govern-
ment in that department.

The rules state that all woody
plants are included within the
meaning of nursery stock, as well as
field-grow- n florists' stock. It is re-

cited under, tne third regulation that
all persons .wishing, to import by
mail, express or freight or otherwise
such stock from any part of the
world must first apply to the secre-
tary of agriculture, stating in the
application the general nature and
quantity of the nursery stock, the lo-

cality where grown, and the address
of the exporter, together with the
name and address of the proposed
importer.

Blank forms are given in the bulle-
tin to be followed when making ap-
plication for a permit, and also a
copy of the permit is given, signed
by the secretary of agriculture.

The present regulations are to take
effect the first of the month. The
purpose of the restrictions is to pre-
vent the spread of dangerous plant
insects. "

Mr. Ehrhorn is in possession of all
necessary blanks.

MRS. PALMER WILL

TAKE CHARGE OF

PLEASANTON HOTEL

The Pleasanton hotel will be under
new management beginning the first
of the month. At that time Airs. Han-
nah Palmer, at present manager of
the Courtland, will take over control
of the beautiful hostelry on Wilder''avenue.'..-"- '

For some time negotiations have
been . underwav, the contract held by
Mrs. L. M. Gray, the present manager
of the Pleasanton, having expired.

John A. Palmer, husband of Mrs.
Palmer, will manage the Courtland.

BORN.

RICH Porn to Lieutenant and Mrs;
Charles H. Rich, Schofield Barracks,
a son. May 17. ; '

v

EnhanceYourBeauty

by keeping your skin sweet
healthful and attractive, with

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

Sold hf HUT Hair uti WTiUker Dr

Real Estate

r . WALDEYER,
'HOTEL M fNIOY STS.

Telephone 43S

DAILY REMINDERS

Bnngalows built cheap. TeL 2157
advertisement

Order your toft drinks from the re-
liable Consolidated Soda Works. ad-
vertisement V

Concrete sidewalk and stone curbing
put iq reasonable. Telephone 2157.
advertisement.

When you buy ask for Green Stamps
--take no others; they're valuable.

advertisement
Wanted Two more passengers for

around - the island at Jd.0). Iipwis
Stables and Garage. TeL 21 4 1. ad.
vertlsement.
. Ss. E. Lucas, the optician, has re-

turned from Kauai and resumed . busi-
ness in the Masonic Temple, Alakca
street. advertisement.

Horses to arrive from Seattle May
26. A fine lot of work and driving
horses. Tel.' 1109 or call at Club
Stables, Ltd., 52 Kukui street

Crane's Kid Finish Wedding Paper
is sold by Wall & Dougherty. This
paper is recognized by the best in-

formed persons as the standard for
wedding use.

I hold weekly auction sales of fru-nitu- re

and general merchandise on
Thursdays at my rooms, Sacbs block,
76 Beretania St George V. Jakins.
advprtisement :

There's only one good .weapon for
fighting the hot .summer-- : so near, at
hand. Th.nt k get an electric fan
from the Hawaiian Electric Co. and
watch the mercury look baffled.

It certainly is a mighty: comfortable
feeling when one knows there's a few
dollars tucked away in his name in
the Bank of Hawaii, ready for the
proverbial "rainy day" that comes to
all. Better start saving now.

All the fcbooljrirls will be
to Hollister's now fresh "Pig n
AVbistle" .candy came in on the last
boat. (And more than girls will be
present, for mammas and, papas know
the "Pig 'n Whictle" quality, too.)

It's a mighty good hint; you know
how you like to receive unexpected
messages of greeting from your
friends so don't forget that they, in
turn, would appreciate a friendly
word via wirelers. The Mutu?l Tele-
phone Co. s office is open till 11 p.
m. for mesages to ships at sea. . :

Morning on Chang
The market was unusually quiet this

morning. It held Its purse strings, and
very little trading was done. During
the session only a few small sales
were made, including 100 Pines which
sold at 38, an increase of half a point
over the last sale made Monday. A
few shares of Pioneer, Hawaiian Com-
mercial and Olaa were traded In. Pi
neer held its own at 18.23, and Olaa at
1.50, but : Hawaiian Commercial
dropped to 2.".

The Kekaha Sugar. Company an-

nounced dividends reduced from one
to one-ha- lf of one per cent, beginning
July 1. '.' '':'- - ''"-- ' .'..,'

Activfty "in the bond marker Wk

even more wanting than in the sugar
market, no sales being recorded.

"Why did she want to set her hus-
band's will aside?" "Merely because
it was her husband's and she had
got in the habit of setting it aside."

An Old and Well Tried Remedy
VVTOLOWS SOOTHING SYSUPw

bat beea ued by millioa of mothen for their chiUiai
yhile trelhaig, vrith perfect taccea. h tortent the mat,
IUyi pain, aim wind colic, and it the best remedy for

diarrhea. Sold by DnifiU. Be ture and ask or
Elrs. Wicslow's Soothing Syrcp

Used for mora than three ceacratlona.

AMUSEMENTS

Opera House
MAY 26th, for ONE WEEK only

Cressy&Dayne
The Famous American

SKETCH ARTISTS

If you enjoy a good laugh don't fail
to see Cressy

Herr Anger
CELLO SOLOIST

Late of the Boston Symphony Society

Latest Moving Pictures

SEATS ON SALE
At Hawaii Promotion Rooms, Young

Bldg., every day at Ten o'clock.

Prices . . ... . . .... . 75c, 50c, and 25c
Box and Loge Seats $1.03

Tel. 3320.
Insure with your Home -- Company

Losses Promptly Paid
Home Insurance Co. of Hawaii Ltd.

Fcrt and King Streets.

Office Coats
Black and Pongee Shades.

From $2.50 Up.

H. Afong-- Go,
Empire Building.

1

JUST RECEIVED

A Shipment of

Sold in Single Volumes

"A reader who has doc IrrajBre from a hook spreads the
news of his dlcoiery toothers nhom he desires to enrich.
Mark Twain. ,

Crossroads Bookshop, Ltd.,
YOUMr HOTEL BLDG. rilONE

Good Beet? mH eal v

We offer choice, tender BEEF and VEAL of tht primes!
quality at the lowest postible prices.

It It no trouble for ut to give you a CHOICE CUT because
we have them in stock. ...

Send us orders today. Our telephone number 3451.

C. Q. YEE HOP b CO.
Meat Market

Many nev designs. ; 20c a yard

Fort Street

2101

your

VALLEY RESIDENTS and those who iIsh to IItc there,
NUUANUhome sites of a jnperior quality as to elevation, drainage,

and with a freedom from obstruction of sea or mountain
Tlew. 1 haTC property In uuuuu that answers every reqalremeat

Ideal for those who wish to lire where nature has made life worth llln&.

J. W.-Pratt-
, The Land Man

Stangenwald Building ; .

DISHOP TRUST CO., LTD.
Real Estate M

Bldo.

Below Convent,

!3

Queen SL

FOR RENT
cottage in the Bowler Premises, Diamond

Head Reach, partly furnished, with servants' quarters.
No. 3111 Diamond Head road. Finest bathing place
on the beach ................... ..,M.OO per Month

2--Bedroom cottage, large lanai. Furnished. At Kahala
................................$50.00 per month

3- -bedroom cottage furnished. On Tantalus ...........
". .$50.00 per month

FOR SALE
18,550 sq. ft. Having a frontage of 106 feet on Spencer

avenue and 175 feet on Kapiolani street One of the
finest residence cites in Honolulu. Centrally located,
superb marine view. A bargain for ........ .$5000.00

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.. LTD.. 923 FORT STREET.

BUNGALOWS and BUILDING LOTS

.. ..

CECIL WHITAKER KAIMUKI SPECIALIST TELEPHONE 4071

''!... "
".

' v '

Office : End of 'Waialae Car Line

Piano Moving
USING LATEST PIANO TRUCK. RELIABLE MEN ONLY TOUCH

YOUR PIANO. V

Hawaiian Express Co.
LORRIN K. SMITH, Mgr.

Thone 21CI : Nuuanu and Queen St3.

PROMPT SEIWICE
You cannot get better hauling service than is furnished by us. We

have the appliances.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DItAYINC CO.,
Roblnaon

Phono 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec-k Co.Xtd,
ALL KIXDS OF KOfK AD SAD FOR COXCRETE WORK.

FlREWOpD AXD COAL.
68 QUEEN STREET. P. O. BOX 619

1

)

i

I
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Australian Cricketers Will See
World's Champion Water

Sprinter in Action

Although Australasian sportsmen
were disappointed in the ionapjear.
ance of Duke Kahanamoku in the big
swimming events of the Antipodes
this spring, a chosen few of the en-

thusiasts from Kangarooland will
have a chance of sizing up the cham-
pion's style and class. By special re-

quest from the members of the All-Austral- ian

cricket team, that is on
route to Canada and England on the
Niagara, Duke will go through some
swimming stunts at Waikiki this after-
noon.

It will be the first opportunity giv
en local swimming

.
fans to see the....big

f. Lit. iif
; 1 """"'big Oahu Co ege has won

for some months, and it is expected ttr .itZ? J?, bardposition it now holds bythat there will be. a large turn.out to . .,.,, and it is by hard work and
tch'S "ke 1,he

of the Outrigger Club and Moana Ho"I
tel at 4 this afternoon. Probably sev. ., 4l

,
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single

boast a
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and
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made rec- -

compare with
nme
averages

ithi oilier xueiurcni vi iuc nui iu runs for the team- - A maD that
Jt? Z Australians' ,rl,!7 can go up to the and feel confi.

tHon" ' water, 4 make a hitt and tnen
do is a great and not a

Sstraliln ,,as boen p,ayed tnls 8eason ln wnich
;.!! It .?mI?.IZa a tne neeJ f batters was not felt

fill lhSdJtf one r the other- -

has several classy stickers is aup a , t deal to the

team aS 8nown by the results SORldemhlA as a andpiay.ng team, 1. rjn ronroin
a collection individual pitcher of the team. 1. play-star- s.

The Australians a d , f, b tappearance, and wore hats with 1 ,.

I", "
uU 6uiu u.u
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.ttui uU w
'"5 Siwuuiuu, mm Aiucii, muuucu

have
arranged. Gay

Australians will first be seen in
w. HTtShcock

wuere inej win pisy juue .1 aim
23. Among the more prominent con-
tests that have been scheduled in the
east is one against an All-Ameri- ca

team at Philadelphia, July 4, 5 and 7.
The team will visit Bermuda, sailing
July 16 and will be gone for about ten

Returning to the states, anoth-
er All-Ameri- ca contest will be played
on the Staten-Islan- grounds on Aug.
1 and The players who
the tetm are. Warren Bardsley, Ar
nott, CampbelliCody,
XordaQ4..Ppwiujaery,.MQW:t, L
ney, Mailey and Mayne.

IS'

JUr-AU- UI O JireA.
na ivnot to m ttw

fans were given a surprise when
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the sleeping potion in twelfth fm
their fight last night The

men even up to the final ses- -
Americanslon, when the ancouvcr, Washing- -

of .437 and
ton. scrapper waded in and finished of 1.000 hardly
the with knock out Mr. Smoke

" .TT tained batting credit by getting
fourteen hits thirty-tw- o times at

but bides obtaining fourteen
JESS safeUea worked pitchers for

.
' tv:elve passes and base

SAN May "Gun- - on errors times,
boat" Smith himself Johnson Tamea Him
the most unreliable fight-- 1 Walter Johnson fitted jackets

in the ring, when fought Je6s of white on the Red Speaker had
VVIHard here last night before a big scored In every game in which he
crowd of hungry fight fans. Smith had played and in only two contests

the decision at the end of he failed to make hit Walter
rounds of fighting, which Johnson and Byron Houck were

better stuck ciphers
expected of Call-- 1 r's base-hi-t column and they

fomlan, on account of recent Were the only pitchers fanned
eastern fights. j during the first play.

FORMER SHERIFF SENT
TO PRISON TWO YEARS

Cal.. Peter
chief or thieving ex-o- f

ex-sheri- ff of 3topped
Kansas county, and sought by the po--j
lice of cities." was sentenced to-

day Judgo Smith or the superior
wurt to two years at Folsom for granl
larceny Eals secured 1200 from

which was him for
an Interest in business did
exist Eals departed with the money.
He is said to have worked the -- same
game in cities of the west -

Shadows

, A

Ever them! Is your mirror
flatterer? In this age the
is truly well person, free from the
wasting tendencies of weakened

nerves. Nervous debility re-
flects

.
weakness of vision, jioor hearing and
private ailments. And it puts its
shadows on the Tace for who know
to the faces. Kead the
lesson. See. yourself. the rem-
edy, for Bhadows do not wash off.

For nervous debility and its kin-
dred ailments try the wisdom of the
Orient the little Persian Nerve Es-
sence tablets. The The
Btown Export Co., 95 Liberty St,
New. York, N. Y.. U. S. A., guarantee

complete cure in the treatment
of six boxes or will refund the cost.

cases not chronic, one box often
suffices! If have friend who
has shadows tell him about the

Nerve Essence.
by mail per

box or treatment of six boxes for
.$5.00 Ams Cy: or you can obtain them

frtm your druggist

STICK WORK IS

Willi FOR

PU1H0U

S"."5.ln front1'-!".''.!- .1'""

The Punahou baseball nine start
ing out the year with

To date Punahou has participat
in five interscholastic and
not suffered defeat. .' No

other team in the interscholastic
league can record like this.
Punahou bids fair to take the cham- -
ninnskln m a withj i o 1 1 akaiu i i r v

championship
Punahou players are good

batting in

hits. Ernest comes second with
twenty bat seven hits.
Other Punahou batters have
ords well
Th begt Punanou tatters,
their are aa follows:

the man3r

can
game

i.lSff5i!finJ 8,de That Puna-Jnffl- &l

wh!ch dd.

farare and
not

made hJstraw r."..I!L '

1 1 miu
been'w

EThe

PS?! L!?"adSp":

2.. comprise;

Craw

'BUD'. ANDERSON

G. At Hits. Pet
1 8 444

5 20 350
5 22 7 318
5 20 6. 300

300
5 6 1 284
5 274
5 15 266

22. 4 181

the m?nwiES? lirJSf
round of a w?.r--2- fwere f,1 ?r' average

argument clean d'egakPeer juste. ob.
a

'GUNB0AP SMITH WINS in
bat- -

rHOM WILLAnU he the
reached first

FRANCISCO. 21. four
proved one of

ut Until
era he Sox,

got twenty had a
indifferent the

la rkcd,cla8s throughout. A men who into Speak-showin- g

was the also
his who

him fortnight's

STOCKTON, April 30.

by

Stocktonian
that not

The On

fine Face!
see a

exception
a

over-
wrought

indigestion. Insomnia,
memory. irratibility, melancholia,

all
Watch

the

proprietors.

a full

In
you a

postpaid,
full

advertisement

has

5
7

5 6

6

5

a

A. Yap ....
S. Sakai .....
L. Wlshard ...
D. Wadsworth
H. Fassoth

THIS SPEAKER

-- GOIfftSlOl
Tris Speaker certainly has got off

to good start even if the rest of
the speed toys haven't During , the
flrst. two weeks of the championship
race mo Biar oumeww ui
?oxulnIS at a, Cr ? "2?!playing in the

Speaker's base running average at
the end of the second week of the
campaign was .500. He had executed
four successful steals and had been
thwarted the same number of ;

the Bostonian were Ira Thomas and
Jack Lapp, the former having cut
Speaker down three times .when he
fried to pilfer.
Valuable in Field

Tris had three assists from the
in his first ten games, figuring

ln two double plays. These, figures
f how just how valuabje Speaker was
to his team in the first two weeks1 of
the season: :

' ? .

Actually at bat Forty-fiv- e times.
Reached first base Thirty times.
Sacrificed flied
Runs batted in Five. j
Passes received Twelve. ;

Times fanned Twice.
Runs scored
Hits made Fourteen.
Bases stolen Four. ;

Thrown out trying to steal Four.
Putouts Twenty-one- . j

Assists Three.
Errors None.
Double plays started Two. '

Men thrown out Three.

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 5'

Cincinnati 1.
At New York New York 0, St.

Louis 8.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 1, Pitts-

burgh 4.
At Boston Boston 3, Chicago 7.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At St. Louis SL Louis 3, New

York 6.
At Detroit Detroit 8, Philadelphia

7.
At Cleveland Cleveland 10, Wash-

ington 9. T

i:als, aged 6S, former police, when he started out on
Cripple Creek, Colo., a ' pedltions. The backstops who

many

a
paid

a

many

failing

read.
Apply

Per-
sian

Sent 11.00

a

4

a

times

out-
field

Once.
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Hans Lobert
Faster Than En Sue on Bases

' I III

:IL--J

PHILADELPHIA Who is the fas: est runner in the major leagues? Off
hand you will say Ty Cobb or perhaps Bob Bescher of Cincinnati or Clyde
Milan of Washington. Well, you are wrong. All of the afore-mentione-d

are wonderfully fast base runners, and all three have led their respective
leagues in the bag pilfering line some time or another, but the honors of
being the fastest runner In the big shows belongs to Hans LolJert the Phila-
delphia Nationals' third baseman. Members of the Phillies declare they will
back him against any other ball player in the country at circling the sacks.
He is also the holder of the record. k At Cincinnati October12,;1910 . he cir-
cled the bases In 13 4-- 5 seconds. However, fastas he Is, Hans has never.'
been able to lead his league in bag pilfering. This year he is playing a, fine
game. at last station and batting strongly. Last season he hlt .327. -

It will be of interest to Honolulu fa us to compare Lobert's base-runni- ng

record with that of the fastest local man. On April 29, 1312, En Sue cir-
cled the sacks in 14 4-- 5 seconds, winning the event In th,e baseball- - field
day held on that date. r

BRA1 S"M YELLAS
NEEDED FOR RING SUCCESS

Jlmmie Brltt hasn't. been in the
spotlight fc any great extent recent-
ly, .but once;,ln awhile the little Cali-
fornia breaks loose. with some stuff
that sounds like the old days. In an.
interview published In a coast paper
recently, James Edward tells how a
man can become a great fighter by
using his bean for other purposes
than to stop punches.

"Why do many fighters go so far
up the pugilistic ladder and suddenly
stop? Well, listen" Jimmy Brltt,
one of the cleverest and most expe-
rienced boxers In the world, straight-
ened the pin in his tie, drew his
chair up closer and continued "be-
cause they don't study."

"Few fighters ever reach the top.
And those who do are not champions
tecause or tneir natural aouity alone.
They, study. They figure things out. J

iney go aiong ior a wnne, winning
battles, drawing some and losing a
few. They reach the second class, .
that is, tne near-champio- n class, i

Tnen, do they just train, spar aad
take olf eigiii uetore an . important
battle? No They study as well. V

"iid you ever Know a feiiow-sutfer- -

er at. scnooi wnen you were a Kid,
wuo, natuiuiiy ongut, beeuied 10 ;

noat aioug aueaa; ot uis ciass wim- -
out nait uying.' And ud ou notice .

tu same kiu when he got mtu tue
nigner gtaaes iau aown with a oump '

wueu tut Line came to suow? mat
was because ue am uot stuuy. tie i

aid noc appiy umiscii. lie got along .

stil tuouua until lue came j

wnen ins uatuiai auinty vouiu not
cany uiia, uuy luituci auu thcu
stopped.
Wins rights Naturally,

"it is j -- F..i.t...t,titing, baseball
or any oia,. ..uC ot utuletics. a ugut-e- r

may ou class ot ins town, lie
wins tne commence ot tue tans be-

cause fle.is tn-- i, una just wins bat-tie- s

thioufcu natural, re so a ices,
tie meets l.om other towns
and wins, uut' ji on any systemat-
ic metnous, out.ua just iuck.

''1 iien oar ytts a real
niatcn. 11c si&hs h.iu a man of
leputation. ikK. tiau.s aown to tue
uiiuute ai,d is e"ie wuen tae

it was

i- -i, tiie
iiw is had

.' figured htm-la- u

He self if had
is 1

"But tne wua is earned to
the near ciasi ability
and scieui.waliy studies out his
battles, tne couyaerer. ngures
out wny boxer iciuts. Is it. a
uabit tnat wnl do nan no
aoes he accomplish sometning by
sticking mut a loot ot his
opponent s face tnen stop

these things out k

needlessly sidestep when no real
is tne outcome, or

one s.ue at the right
Does just now is

the best way to slip the win- -

ning body b'.ovor
a fate is the He
these things closebv

"There are many examples of the

HAMS LCudF

v.

BmVN

who does not
"I was behind Kaufman when

he fought Dave Barry years ago. Al
was the class of the heavies then
and was strong.. He was win-
ning battle after battlebut not , on
headwork. He won them on ' his
ability to deliver a telling blqw, and
to take punishment. Kkufman never
figured a minute ahead in life.
That's why he was never champion.
' "This Barry was a rough-and-read- y

scrapper who knocked about
the just an ordinary tough

with a and nothing else.
had everything over the

outfought him all aiound, but
Barry lasted rounds. He
should have got him In four.
Fighting Owi Fight.

"Delanev. Kaufman's manaeer. was
letting the fight his own
And was makine a noor iob of it
Kaufman would shoot out a left that

brinz that helpless exDression
on his opponent's face time after
time. without anv other at
tempt .to finish the battle, step
back and let recover. It was
the same over and over for
thirteen Time and time

would have his opponent groggy
with that stiff lelL of his and then
would lay back.

"yct at end t)f the thirteenth
round 1 so disgusted that I
coH not help offering a suggestion,
Here was the big prolonging
the unintenionally, but never-taii- e

theless so, while any moment

iignt comts oil. toAaia ena into Barry's face. That the
ot tne hauiy, x.ca.veus. tie fight. Al taken my tip. He
losing. k uy lie uds nothing to i could have the thing out

oack oa. has sptut an his just as well he wanted,
natural ability, and Leaten. "But he was not a fighter who fig- -

:u0J.ir-
caaiu.,.i by

tnen
is iie

a just
benent, or

his witnin
and He,stucies

good dotes he jump
ngntly to mo--

ment? he figure
over

punch, whether a
blow better. watches

fighter think.
Al

going

his

town, fel-
low wallop
Well, Al fel-
low,

fourteen

:

fellow fight.
he

would

Then,
would

Barry
thing

runds. again
Al

the'
became

fellow
fight,

ended

his husky opponent might slip over
one of his sleep producers that would
sound taps for Kaufman. I was pret-
ty well known about those parts'
then.' and Kaufman listened to me.
Gives Him Hunch.

"'Good heavens, man, follow up
that left. Can't you see you got him
if you only use your right. Just stick

v out, into his face, anywhere. You
can't' help but get him.

"The fight went no further than
the fourteenth.

"Al, for the twentieth .time sent
one of those crushing lefts into his
opponent's body and then, stepping

f 1 A.

cup,, instead or bacK, pusnea nis ngnt

ured things out.

'HEINE' RAPHAEL

STARTS AT KAKAAK0

Hyman Raphael who last year or-

ganized a gymnasium at the Kakaako
Boys' Club, started work with the

again last n ght and from the
turn-0"- 1 thi JeT LS'-SJ-

that of than
fe were on hand, and.V"isi..u"!;1 K.on Q rPat rarpntinn
u ti"-.i-- h nn a niimhpr fit tip a.- - mtiints
fro tfae WQrk of the Columbia Parkj
Bovg. Club, while on a recent trip to
the coast, and Kakaako will get the!
benefit Gf these innovations.

CfflRIO LEADING

THE Y.M.C. A.

ROLLERS

In the handicap bowling at the Y. M
C. A. yesterday, Canario pulled cut
ahead of all the other contestants by
tolling four high games, giving him
an average, with his handicap, of 182.
There were several changes among
the bowlers in the second division, the
most noticeable being Harris' rise
from 150 to 163.

Individual Handicap Bowling.
(Standing- - May 20.) t

Actual liandic.
: G. aver. aver.

Canario (15) .......38 167 182
Wisdom (scr) .....50 181 181 "

Clymer (10) ...... 8 171 181
Roberts (scr) .....50 180 180
C. C. Clark (5) ... 39 174 179
Kerr (5) ....12 174 179
Kentnor (5) ......50 173 178
L. J. Scott (8) ..,..50 170 178
Azvedo (10) 35 167 177
Yap (8). ) ....41 168 176
Barter (8) ........36 168 176
Nell (10) .........50 166 176
Reitow (scr) .... .31 175 175
Gaynor (15) .... 46 159 174
McTIghe (scr) ....47 173 173
Milton (scr) .....48 v 172 172
Raseman (scr) 50 166 171

Winne (scr) ...... 23 169 169 v

Newcomb (8) ......30 161 .169
C. A. White (scr) .. 3 168 168
H. White (8) 21 160 168
Pratt (20) ........31 147 167
Morath (5) 40 161 166
a W. Tinker (15). .39 149 164
R.- - E. - Scott (scr) . . 22 -- 163 163
Harris (5) .........13 158 163
Mills (5) ....10 : 158 163
BernaL (5) 28 V 157 162
Ellsworth (5) --j . . . .42 .156 16t
Menaugh (20) 50 141 161
Forrest 20) . .... .20 .139 159
Hethevan (20) .... .29 , 139 ' 159
Atherton (15) .....50 , 143 158
Beaman (15) 41 143 158 .

Haney (scr) ......40 154 154
Thomas (20) 20 - 134 154
Dibble (scr) 18 153 153
A. E. Tinker (8) ...;8 143 161
Genoves (20) .....13 130 150

Numbers in parentheses represent
handicap given each-jgam-e. , .

'

TO ROLL NEXT

In spite of the long run of tourna-
ment bowling, local rollers show no
signs of flagging interest, and the sug-
gestion of a doubles tournament has
met with keen approval. Eight teams
have already entered, and there is a
chance of several more getting into
line. The event will start either to-

morrow or Friday, depending on the
way entries come In today. ,

"The idea is to make this tourna-
ment snappy all the way through,"
said Manager Wisdom of the "Y" al-

leys this morning. The schedule will
be framed to give every team at least
one crack at every other team, and
the whole event will be run off inside
of a couple of weeks."

Fdllowing are the pairs entered to
date:;;..

Rietow and McTIghe.
Roberts and A. E. Tinker.
Winne and Mills.
Milton and Clymer.
C. A. White and Franz.
H. White and Wisdom.
L. J. Scott and Raseman.
R. E. Scott and Haney.

HUGH fil'lIOSH

HERE ON JUMP

Hugh Mcintosh, the man who put
Australia on the fight map, hesitated
in Honolulu for a matter of minutef
this morning. The well-know- n pro-
moter was a passenger on the Niag-
ara, but when the new Canadlan.Aus-tralia- n

liner touched the dock, he was
one of the first ashore, and rushed oif
to attend to the formalities of trans-
shipping on the Wilhelmina, sailing at
10 o'clock.

Mcintosh is noted for the way he
handles big business on the jump, and
when he learned that the Wilhelmina
was about to sail the Australian hus-
tler decided that it was up to him to
save a few precious hours by chang-
ing ships. The way he legged it from
the immigration office to the booking
agents was an eye-open- er for those
more sedately inclined.

Mcintosh has sold out all his fight
interests in Australia to "Snowy" Ba-

ker, and is now giving his entire at-

tention to theatrical ventures.

NOT ALLOWED TO PLAY .

GUEST USES REVOLVER

DAYTON, PA. Refused permission
to play the accordion at a party, Jos-
eph Conjuan emptied his revolver in-

to the guests, shooting four, three of
whom will die. .

He then fled and is being pursued
by Pennsylvania state constabulary.

HAWAIIS LUCKY TO
GET CHILLINGWORTH

Li.'::";

While many of the fans here would
have followed with interest the work
of Henry Chillingworth, had he gone
to the coast this spring and tried out
with the Sacramento team, as origin-
ally announced, the decision of the
fast local shortstop to stay at home
is very acceptable to the fans.
"Chilly" was a great asset to the J.
A. C.'s last season, and was conceded
to be the best shortstop In the
league. When his old team broke up
this spring, w.llingworth went over
to the Hawaii camp, and to date has
shown all his old-tim- e dash In his
new uniform.

GOLF GOSSIP

v ir mav nnr alwavs be'Dleasant but
It is at least interesting to see oursel
as others see us. A number or we
British nanr have been commenting
on the possible American entrants for
the amateur championsnip at &u An-

drew's and the professional Hoy lake.
According to The World of Golf one
wav and another-th- e present year
promises to provide something in the
nature of a feast of international gou.
if all the Dlans come to pass the sup
ply of that Inviting dish in 1913 will
be the most plentiful tnat tne game
has ever known. It is curious that
this should be the situation in the

ery season in which the England
and Scotland match has been aband
oned. 'v-

A tasty snack will be provided at
St. . Andrew's in May. when several
distinguished Americans will take
part In the British amateur cham-
pionship. It 13 thought that J. D.

Travers will be unable to visit this
country, but' Charles Evans, Jr., and
Fred Herrishoff are understood to be
likely starters. There are people who
think that Mr. Evans is the best ama-

teur in tho slates in sDite of the fact
that he lost to Mr. Travers in the
final of th American championship
last year. In any event the visitors
will be heartily welcome.
Two Americans

Pmm what we have seen of tne two
men in this country, we would plump
tnr Mr Travers as the superior golfer
on tho eround that he can put "stop"
onto his long iron shots, whereas Mr.
Evans, whose methods indicate tne
napRPBsion of a natural system of ap
plying "pull" to the ball is apt te be
handicapped jjy.too much run on me
green. Still this is a matter of
opinion.

Two American W. C.

Fownes and E. M. Byers. and the well-know- n

Massachusetts golfer, Heinrich
Schmidt, are practically certain to
play in the British championship at
St. Andrews.

Mr. Bvers is not a stranger on this
side. He is a slightly built player, who
gets an astonishing long way with his.
wooden clubs, considering his phys- -

Imie. Mr. Fownes is on of the young
est of America's leading players. The
curious thing is that most or the best
players in the United States are
young men. W. J. Travis, wno is just
over 50, is considered almost
patriarchal.
The Open Event

At Hoylake in June there is the
prospect of a special repast of In-

structive strife in the shape of a con-

test between American and British
professionals. The fate of this event
deDends UDon the caliber of the Un
ited States professionals who cross
the Atlantic for our open champion-
ship, but it is'gathered that they will
be a formidable party, and if such
prove to be the case it is f.ot un-

likely that the match indicated will
be held in place of the England vs.
Scotland contest. Subsequently, the
Americans will play in the open cham-
pionship, so that the Union Jack and
the Star Spangled Banner will be in
opposition for a long while.

Then, In the autumn Edward Ray
and Harry 'ardon will go to Ameri-
ca determined to bring back tha open
championship of the United States
to England. Vardon won the event-i-

1900, when J, H. Taylor was sec

mnuc icAncnQ
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PACE L
25th League. : ;

Ct. ' W. U Pet
L . . . ...... 8 1 . .8S$
F .. ...... .... 1 .S58
A .. 7 2 .778........... 6 2 .750

6 3 .667........... 4 3 57J
5 5 .550
3 5 .375

...V....... 3 S .334........... 2 6 .2:.rt

........... I 7 .12.".

........... 0. 10 .000

H .. ,.K
K ..........
I ........ ...
B ...
V:::;::::":
G ...........
Yesterday's Games.

l Co. 4. E Co. 3.
F Co. 18. I Co. 0.
The two leaders in the race for

tho regimental championship , of the
Twenty-fift- h infantry made their lead
a little more secure by annexing a
victory apiece yesterday.

After F Ca's slaughter of I Co. in
the opening game, an Immense crowd
of first and second battalion rooters
gathered to cheer for E Co. for an
I. Co. defeat would hate put F Co.
in first place.- -

u ta opened witn some new iaces
in new positions, Willis being on third
until he went Into the box to relieve
Smith in the second and Franklin
on first where he played the game ot
bis life, making one beautiful double
play unassisted. '

.
Loui pitchers Waterhouse for B

Co. and Smith for L. Company were
plainly nervous. A pass in the first,
followed by Williamson's error, gave
E Co. its first1 run. Willis scored for
L Co. pn a fielder's choice and a
passed ball. In the second two pret-
ty hits by Johnson and Franklin net
ted h Co. another.

r or tOi vs aternouse, jn u inira,
made first on a scratch hlL was ad- -

. . . - , J VIvanceu ana scorea on urccn uouutvk
and Green scored on Willis,' error.

L Co. tied the score in the fourth
when Johnson made his second hit In
the game a double and scored
Smith, who bad advanced from first
base to third base on William's error
in dropping the ball on each steal.

when Williamson hit for 3 bags and
scored on a wlla pitch. "

Willis . retired Smith - after E Co.
had batted In the two runs in the third
and pitched a great game. .

It Is some tass for a southpaw to
nltnh nintnit a tattn ff O V 0T1 lafta

J V A Jk I . f wm AW A m a n m Msm .nana uaitein auu uv n iu iud wauun
Willis did yesterday. The victory waa
a '.fight, innlnr by Inning, for L Ca,
and the umpire's decisions on close
plays all were In E Co.V favor.-par- r

tlcnlarly on-- .twacse, dscislcns at
home plate, both of whrch lost L Co.

As the series are approaching
completion, the excitement i intsnie.

ond, and we cannot express . other
than confidence Id the ability of our
representatives to repeat the triumph.
However, the standard of golf la the
rtates must have improved in 12
years, and the task will be no easy
one. ' - ;. -

Choice of Model
Ray and Vardon afford uch con-

trasts in style that the states rvlll be
hard put to it to know whom to copy.
It is said that the younger Americans
glory ln hard hitting, and when they
see Ray thumping the ball like a Her
cules, they may feel that the right
sort of model baa come among them.
There cannot be any golfer who hits
Quite so hard as Ray. Yet who could
resist the perfect rhythm and su-

preme grace of Vardon? As a stylist.
Vardon is without an equal, and with
all the symmetry of his movements,
there fa a. flnft- - in funion of dash in
everything that he does. So that,
one way and another, the rising gen-

eration of American golfers will have
'plenty over which to ponder.

J. J. McDermott, M,. J. J3rady and
T. I McNamara, probably the three
b:st professional players In the states,
will be among the competitors in the
open championship at Hoylake. Massy
was the winner the last time the
event was played at Hoylake. Is the
Royal Liverpool Club's course going
to be the scene of another "foreign"
victory?

ATHLETICS GIVE GIRLS
GOOD MORAL BALANCE

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. That the ath-
letic girt is less liable to succumb to
temptation than her sister who does
not go in for athletics is the, opinion
nf Til . Tliifllnw A SivMit tiroftnr rt
athletics at Harbard.

"The social evils are the result of
UfeV forces being turned into wrong
channels," Dr. Sargent says. The
eternal longing to externalize one s
self that is, to find an outlet for the
emotions is an inherent one in hn-ma- n

nature. The basic Impulse may
find natural healthy expression in ath-
letics, or It may find some sinister
form.

"Woman Is more emotional than- -

. .- A tman, ana wun ner me sex aiiraciion
is apt to be more blind. Athletics
offer the girl who is budding into
womanhood not only the opportunity
to acquire a sound healthy body, but
a moral, and mental equipose which
I believe can be acquired in no other
way. It is certain that girls of ath-
letic tendencies are less liable to go
astray, because they find in athletics
a CO fa mi 1a ai 4fiA- - a n s f vn m T

would seem to be nature's own
schema for preserving the moral
balance." ,

Three-rourth- a of the teachers in Ala-- l
ama are holding, their. first position.

Onlr 7 nor ron rf fha toaharti niw
employed have taught more than two

'years.
The foreign interest in American

physical education movements' Is
shown by the fact that a recent Ger-
man periodical devoted its leading ar
tide to "The Camp Fire Girls of Amer

ica." ... -
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WANTED

Cveryone with anything: for tide, to
"Play Safe." Considering the fac-
tors of sales, success In planning an
ad is more satisfactory than know-fas- ;

"bow It happened afterward.
Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads. Briug
Moms the Bacon" every time.

. 5399-t- f. s '
' If your mirror is slotted, streaked or

. In any way damaged, phon. .3532,
Clarke, 471 neretania SL, w ho .will
thoroughly renovate same at' mod-- ,

era te cost. , ., ,1 5544-Cr- n.

' . ... ... . 4-- 4
Tbe public' to tnow we : can quota on

magazines the best prices obtain-
able. ' Resident., agent.-- Honolulu
Subscription Agency. J O.'liox 3C0.

5522 tf.

ODn tOibuy. all'liind.. ofc.lnh linps
Jor spot cash. Call or write, Leib- -

man's Bazaar. l2S3-S,-iJS7-f- ,a. Rmma
nr. Vineyard. j

N All lovers of music to develop talent!
by taking lessons from Ernest K.
KaaL.69 Young Bid g, Tel 3683. ,

k&381-m- . u:

Want your hat cleaned! ' Call. ba ' us.
Roman,. Berctania, near. Fortvj

55 4 1-- 2 m.

SITUATION WANTEO
Ernest K. Kaal, 69 Bldg., TeL

( Completely furnished cottage. .three . 3g87, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-- ;
bedrooms, for one or two-gentl- e-, - j0 ither, violin, cello and vocal
men who appreciate homelike sur--

j roundings. Table, board if dcsirJ " , -

Apply 1049 Beretanla i3t. Tel. 1333. Bergttrom Music Co- - Music and mn- -

5552-if.- , ,4 . - I

Accountant , and bookkeeper of long
practical experience "iond' first-clas- s '

,

references as to'ajbilitp and intcg-rity- ,,

desires situatioiu Address Hashimoto;
"Accountant," this office.

5543-lw- .

Young man wishes position wlthmer-,.-1

cantile house;, willing to learn;
married and sober; plenty of refer- '

enccs. 'Address, JjU., this, pllioe..'- - . ,

Lady would like .position as house--v
keeper. experienced. Apply. D, thta
office. ;

i--
i ; 5550-C- t

'

Dressmaker wishes engagement by the
day.' Terms $3.00 per day. Address.
"Dressmaker," this office. 5534-l- m

'

- A :.
"

- . .A.NNOUNCEMENT.

Tts Go ris. Grocery, Ltd., Is novrje3- -

t!!:!-!- . la the new Excelsiorr Pert. SU Tel.4138, Our cus--

' 3 t.zi their friends are cor--

IrTitcd to call and Inspect our
j xsw quarters. - ,

.:. Z2 S. Beretacfa Stw
' :T j t'?-z- 3 i:njr!L-!-i .tlcic'.e,'

.: ri , brake
. . , . . .1,. , .

. :: : T -- ri.:- Co.
cr.: ' ;i5 t:p. C::r--

:
'

r - r.zl

- i
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA

Honolulu Gleo Club, A. C. Tim gla,
Mgr Teh 4166 Hotel Delmonico.
Music furnished for dinners, dances,
receptions. Hawaiian melodies.

k5438-ly-.

PIANO INSTRUCTION. ;

Dy Mrs. Dudley. Terms reasonable;
No. 9 Tregloan Place, I3eretania St.

"
5541-6m- . : 'v."

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss Annie L. Weiss, 490 S. Beretanla.
Tel. Z9Q9,. Melboqrne UnlTersltj1

MUSIC LESSONS.

Lessons on Violin Mandolin Guitar,
etc., by Prof. L A. de Graca. Ah
lard and Screik Conservatory, meth- -

: oa.ior tne violin; Italian method for
the mandolin., Studio 424 Berctania
Ave., phone 4178, opposite Dr. An
gus', Residence ' 1506 ;

.. .Young St.
phone 4175). 5516-6m- .

lessons on violin,. man- -

dolin, mandola, guitar, cello, uku
lele and clarinet. 175 Beretanla,
Cor. Union. Tel. 4 3643. k5356-6- m

ileal Uitrumentfi. 1020-10- 11 Fon
- Rt B27?

MASSAGE.

178 8. Beretanla; TeL
,2637. Masseur, baths, manlcura. ,

k5323-3m- . I

Oshima, facial and body massages.
S. Beretanla, nr. Nuuanu SL ,

'"'- ;

,' v J1 '. TT
makes of all

5551 -- Cm.

MODISTE.

MIsi Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union SL
Evening Gowns, lingerie dresses.

k5341-3m- . -

CIVIL ENGINEER.

R. Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 100S Alakea SL
KapiQlanl Bldg., nr. King SL- 5345-tf- .

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald Bldg.,
consulting cMl & hydraulic engineer,

k5375-6-
'

3
y CAftCOO FURNITURE.'.:? ; r

ILa furrlturs for the trorlcs. "Wa
ui:r.!t desljrj cr make from, your

Ila.ni. , Picture framing dona ; C
in Ccretacla; rhcr. XitT...

IL Ohtar.Ir:12S3-Fcrt,;"Tc7.- 3745,:
too furniture mala to crc"- -,

v:

: c :. i:
.

t i i if - i m f ..... mm- - ...... t " m - - m , m - s v - m- - m

The non-quilli- ng habit pins for lis
possessors especially in seeking "what r

you want through answering or using,
want ads. If you answered p want ad, "

lately, to no purpose, it may be ; tiial j
the next one you answer will repay you"
handsomely! i

W7

FOR SALE

New 1313 Model Cadillac Roadster,
, 40 Jb.p.;. in perfect. condition; latest

devices. Splendid chance for an
exceptional bargain. Will sell " at
a bargain, as the owner wi3hos to
leave town on important business.
Address, for particulars, J. M
Star-Bulleti- n office. 5551-l-

A lovely new home. of 7 rooms fur-
nished well, - for a small payment
down, balance as rent. All conven-
iences; good neighborhood hear 2

carllnes. Makiki. , Phone 3860.
, 5343-t-

Two bedroom house, largo living room,
kitchen, etc., old fruit trees, 62 fL
front, 134 fL. deep; ,1313 Makiki St,
on the park. , Inquire of Philip Wea-
ver, 502 Stangenwald Bldg.

5500-t- f.

Rose plants for sale; Dorothy Per-
kins and Blue Violet; strong,

' plants, 35c each. The
German Nursery, 2222 Nuuanu.
Phone 1656 5550-3- L

Lot 50x100 fL on Bate St, off Nuuanu
ave., opp. L. A. Thurston's. r Will
sell at bargain. Apply for particv-lar- s.

A. T. Silver, Mclnerny Shoo
Store. - . .. 5547lw. .

Special 8ale : Floor, coverings, , Chi-res- e

. grass
.
rugs, mattings nd, lifl

oleunis. - TeL 126L .
".

LwerB ' ft Cooke, LttL, Kfcj Et,
.; ' ; ':,

Koa furniture, very old and in fine
condition; . highly polished; ; "2 bu---

reaus and one settee; 397 Vino--

yard SL .
" 5551-3- L

I.'aw Portable Gara, flreprocf, Im-
ported tarr'a. 11x20, at a tr-C--.

ntr-.r!- -.': r:c3.rcrt L,.

CZ3 t2 1:. - - : c-- r: i' - ' - -r

1'-

FOR RENT

Desirable' houses jn . various' parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, 18, $20. $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list In our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
SL, between King and MerchanL

. , 5463-tf- . -

--. r. : i

New,- - unfurnished jiattage, three bed?
; Tcoms wjlhjHitbj and electric lights;

$20 per jnonth.alakauaValre.Ttr,
; King. Apply lor j)arlJculars, d pk'f

mura, contractor". King nr. Kala- -

.'kat VjB3 55470 m.

.houso .with i bath and electric
lights; $25.00 per month? 444 Kua-kin- i

SL : i.- 5548-l- w

2 - office rooms,, second floor, 16 Me-
rchant SL Apply J. M. McChesney.

Large cottage Wilder Ave., address
G. C.H this office ' 5550-- 1 w.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

The . Greater Honolulu Cleaners, Up-to-da- te

. establishment ; satisfactory
work guaranteed; suits cleaned and
pressed; Mycini a specialty. Phone
4209.lVii trial, will convince you.
75 Pauahl SL, Keven Bros., Props.

it . .
5516-fi- s

Suititorium, j: gents' .and .ladies'
clothes, .neckwear",' gloves; work
guaranteed; prjbmpt. attention; Ala-p- al

nr.. Hotel SL sS.'-Itaok- Prop.
: 55.4l-6- m ..'

Tfc e Ea gl e, , u . estahl ishm en t ;
dreteg, .repairing, etc, skilful .work-rr.arsbip- .;

work .guaranteed; ,TeL
2375. Fort,near Kukui StrecL

II. Yoshlmura, clothes neatly pressed;
re; ::rir, wasl.:,.'etc.; call and de-Iiv:-r,

544 13. Kins., opp, Kawaiahao.
Tvl Z"ZZ.:- : ' 5519-6m,

.,.c!:a-c!-- . :A:lzz, etc.; sat-I-;
call and de-- r.

r-u-
aJit Tel.

C335-l- y. -

Tel. .4CS0.
-- 1 wcr!:- -

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

(1) Small , building lot. close "
to cars 400

(2) Ixton ,11th Ave., 75x200... 400
(3) Bungalow, 3 bedrooms, iot

75x200, well kept grounds,
close to cars . .... ........ 3000

(4) Lot 75x150, $50 cash, $10
per month .......v........ 450

(5) Chicken . ranch, pure bred

'CECIL. WHITAKKR
Real Estate, Tel 4071; end of Kai-mu- ki

car line.
48-t- f.

For Real Estate Bargains in all sec-
tions of Honolulu, call up J. . C.
Sousa, Phone 1884, 103 Stangenwald
Building. '-

"- '.

Bargains In real estate on seashore,
plains and hills.; . Telephone 1602.

. rOTatLOL StangeawaM JJldg. :

" ; , 6277..

CAFE.

Royal KCafe, everything ,tho best at
- popular prices; fine home cooking;
;Frojnpt service; Beretanla, nr. Fort
SL, opp, fire station. K. Nakano. Pr.

i 5521-6m- . -- .;

Columbia Lunch Room! nulcJt service
and cleanliness A our . motto; open1
day , nighL Hotel. Opp Bethel SL

5516m.
"The Eagle," Bethel, beL Hotel and

Kins. A nice place to eat; fine
aome cooking. Open night and day.

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop in. Open day
and nighL Bijou theatre Lane, Ho-
tel SL - - -5- 529-6m.-

Hawaiian Cafe, Hawaiian home cook-irig- ;
popular prices; hiaus ?a spe-

cialty. Maunakea nr. Hotel SL
''--- : 5532-6m- .

'The Iloffman," Hotel .next, the
Encore. Bst meajs for price in
town. Open day and nighL

--: k53356m. '

Pacific XJafe, Nuuanu Street, opp.-- Ye
Liberty Theatre. Home tcooking5.

;Best materials used. . 5519-6m- .

Tha McCandless, - Alakea, nr. Mer-
chant. Regular meals or a la carte.

k53S2-6- m '

Chong Chan, meals at all hours. - Nu-
uanu, nr. Queen St. 552S-6-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Y&mada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. JOS McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 2157.

I. MIyao, general contractor and
builder.. Paperhanging and . cement
work. Estimates furnished free, 527
Beretania Street, Telephone 2516.v

5521-6-

L Takata, general contractor, Japan-
ese artificial builder, sculptor and
gardener; 1435 Nuuanu 3L ,nr. Vine-
yard; phone 1538. 5525-- 6 m.

Sanko Co., 1346 Nunana; TeL 315L
Contracta for building, paper-Jiang-ln- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lota.

T. Nomura Co. buildlug. painting,
paperhanging, etc.; estimates fur-
nished. Beretanla, near River St.

-- "'
, 5538-l- y. '

IV. Jtfatsuto,. general cnntractorrbutld-- -
- er, painting, paperhanging, 20.8 Be-

retania, nr. Emma S L Tel, , 182 6. ,
5523-Cn- i. v.-

II. Nakanishi, King and Kaplolani;
phono .3256; general contractor and
builder; painting; paperhanging.

; ..
V :'.;:, 5519-6m- .

S. Sasaki, contractor and builder; es-

timates free; koa furniture to or-

der; Smith SL near Hotel..
. :

"
: 5529-6m.- -' - '

:

IL r ' - tarl,. King .And Alapal; Tel.
:r L'Iilns, painting and.papar- -

: - r ; ' ; 3. . Work gaaranteedU .

t

7. contractor; building, paint- -
- - workrferir.r; guaranteed.

: r.r. Alakea SL 5541-ly- .

c : r. trr "tor, builder pa--:
:r; Punchbowl, cor,

; j 5523-Ci- i,

2161.

; FURM1SHED HOUSES;

Ganzel Place. Fort and Vineyard. TeL
1541. CentraL Every convenienca
; . : r ;.. . 5513-tf- .. :v : .

furnished cottage In town at
$25.00. Apply Cottage Grove.

FURNISHED COTTAGES

For light housekeeping; Ganzel Place,
Fort and Vineyard. Tel 1541.

5513-tf- ..

FURNISHED ROOMS

1307 Fort St., bet. Beretanla and
Vineyard. AH conveniences. Tel.
4313. ; ' 554S-Gm- .'

Large, airy rooms; electric light; low
renL Territory House, 546 S. King.

54Sitf.

CLEARANCE 8ALE.

Trunks and suit --cases going cheap,
B. Nakatsu, River nr. Pauahf St.

. 55 4 5--1 m. -

Ladies'. hats. Everything going cheap.
S. Takata, 74 Beretanla, opp. Smith.

55321m.

CANDY.

Fine new shipment of candy just ar-
rived ex. Wilhelmina. The Fern,
corner Emma and Vineyard.

CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, in attractive. Russia leather

cases, patent detachable cards. Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6440-tf- .

CARPENTER SHOP.'

Takahara & Co., carpenters;- - work
guaranteed; building of all kinds,
estimates furnished free; Kins &

: Alapai. :
; ;

.
: 5523-- 6 in.

Sir Young Whan, building,' painting
and paper hanging; opp. -- 'Club
Stables, Kukul St."; 'phone 3076.

552o-6n- u .

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

Lee Kau: Co.,-- ' high claes --wagon manii-- :

facturersT repairing, painting; cor.
.: Berctania and Aala Sta. 5537-ly- .

L

DRESSMAKER.

Lui Sun, ladies' suits and dresses;
men's shirts; kimonos; pajamas;
made to order; 1176 Nuuanu, opp.
Ye Liberty. 552C-6- .

Wo Son- - dressmaking our specialty.
546 King. nr. PunchbowL 5542-6-

DRY GOODS.

Kwong Hing Chong Co., English,
American, Chinese dry goods, grass
linens, silks, matting, camphor
wood trunks. .1021 Nuuanu, nr King.

'
. 5528-6- m.

DRESS PATTERNS.

II. Mlyake, 1248 Fort St. Phoae 323H
;

-- All latest styles. r

i- - .,5453-l-y --' -

DISTILLED WATER;

Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretanla;
TeL 3022. Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr

. 5360-ly- . .

GRAYING

Island Transfer Co., 223 Mercaaat 8
Day .caon . 3869, night 38Jil.

"

r

If
1

t"',

THE LAMB'S
1 a little lamb.

' - rr-i- not-keep- ..

had passed away

ROOM AND BOARD

Shady Nook, nicely furnished rooms;
unexcelled table . board;' large
grounds; tropical foliage; congenial
environments; $25 to $10 per mo,;
1049 Beretanla, Tel. 1333...' 5533-lm- .

Board for Gentlemen. Large, cheerful
room, home cooking. 730 Klnau,
ar. Alapal, phone 1579. Reasonable.

, 5523-tf- .

Good room and board; fine location;
1S40 Anapuni SL; phono 39S2. Mrs.
C. Colbron. 6346-6- L

The ArgonauL Rooms and boart.
Terms reasonable. Phone 1308;-62- 7

Beretania Ave. J. A. Doyle,
Prop, V y? 6277-t- t

The Hati Tree, 2199 Kalla Rd, 7i
kliL nnt-cla- si prtvaU Beach Ho-
tel.

The Roselawn, 1366 King. Beautlfal
grounds, running water every rooa,

k5312-6m- .

The Alcove, 13 15 Emma. Tel 1C17.
Centrally located, cooL aelett.

lur.405-tt- ..

For one tr two gentlemen; apply 803
King SC ;. :

v ; 5541-t-

FAMILY HOTEL.

The Cassldy, only home hotel. Wal
klkl Besch, consists of Individual
cottages and single rooms. Culalni
excellent, 1,000 fL promenade pier
at the end of which Is splendiJ
bathing pool and beautiful vie.
2005 Kalla Road, TeL 2879. Teraj
reasonable. -

...EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,..

Do you. need a cook; yardman or gen
eral servant? Call 1420. 20O Here

. tania. G. Hlroakl. . ,. k5329-3m- .

Klnau Employment Office 1249 Klnaa
" L, between Keeuinoku and PilkoL
.

Phono 1914.- -
, ... 5150

x
tL ;
-

Japanese Employment Office, Rere- -'

tania' SL, nr .Punchbowl; tel. 3663.

apanese cook, waiter, yard boy. McV
lamoto, 1124 Union. TeL 17SL

i.i , - 6070-t- l

M, Konno; . help of all kind; . blue
prints made; S. King, .opp. Kaia- -

kaua Ave. Tel. 4445. 13-l- y.

T. Nakanishi, 34 Beretanla, for good
cooks, yard boys. Phoae 3839, Res-
idence Phone 3S33... S246-6i- n.

EXPRES3..

ta&nhX .Express Stand, Beretanla and
Smith Sts.: TeL 2S35. All kinds ot
ezpreu and draying. Charges JusL

k5385-6- m

People's Express Co., telephone 2550;
goods handled with care. Prompt
service; 133 Merchant nr. Fort SL

553'6m.

Uaioa Pac Transfer, 174 8. King.
TeL 1875. If this busy rlni" 1S74

": .... .. ....k54ll-3m.,- - -
Gomes EtpTess, TeL 2208. Reliable,

reasaaable, prompt and afficlenL
; . k5354-i- y , , ..

Island Transfer Co., 229 Mercaaat BL

ET phctny SSSST n?srt' S8.--"
.

FURNITURE MOVING.

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. King,
Tel. 1875. Movlnx household goods
a specialty. 541t-3m- .

4

FINISH.
Then a naughty butcher came.

Wise In the art of sham.
And next day on hia counter

; - The sheep again was lamb.

if 111 1

: T" .Tr.sTr:nDATTs puzzle, - ;yt t. jj
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FURNITURE.

T. O. Murata, new and second hand
funiture. , crockery for hire. 650 S
Kins and Kawalahao Sta. TeL 1695

5517-S-

O. Fujikawa, new and second hand
furniture bought and sold. King SL,
corner South St. &519-6-

MIn Han Ohk. All kinds furniture re-
paired. Miller nr. Punchbowl St.

5523.6m

FIREWOOD.

Yokomlso, Fukamachl Co Beretanla
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel
im. Home 3167. tZl&l-t-n

6
GLEE CLUB.

Kaa! Glee Club. 9 Tonni Bldf Tel
ItX7, famishes music any occasioa

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

K. Nakomoto Co., boatbullder, car-
pentering, paperhanglng, painter;
cement work, framing; furniture
bought and sold; estimates furnish-
ed free. -- King Street, opposite Pa- -

waa Junction. G550-ly- .

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Kam Kee, dealer in groceries, dry
goods, crockery, fruits, shoes, sta

. tlonery, cigars of the best brand;
637 Beretanla, nr. Punchbowl.

,
5521-lm- . V '

HARDWARE

Bang Yuen Kee . Co.. tinware, crock-
ery, glassware, hardware, cutlery,
etc 1014 Nuuanu. nr. King St.

, 5530-6- ' '

HACK STAND.

Honolulu Stand; reliable; prompt ser-
vice. . Nuuanu nf, Pauahi. TeL 4352.

6532-m- .

Bethel St. StAnd; prompt and effi-
cient; Bethel and King. TeL 1452.

5537-3m- .

HAIR ORE8SINO.

The most up-to-da- te establishment
tn the' city. Shampooing, hair dress
lag, manicuring. Hair work. Hair
Gpods. Doris E. Paris Hair Dressing
parlors, 1110 Fort, nr. Hotel SL;
phone 2031 for appointments.

6450--6 m.

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Errtrt XL KaaL 9 Tousg Bldf, Tel
t::7, Uaehes Tocal and lnstmxntl

HAT CLEANER.

T. Sato, hats cleaned, pressed, dyed
and blocked; call and deliver; Ka-manuw- al

Lane nr. Beretanla,
653S-ly- .

HOUSE MOVING.

Domes Express, TeL 22S8. Furniture
and piano moTlng. Storage faclll
ties. k5S54-l- y.

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. Nunes, King and Alapal, 24
years experience in Hawaii as

- fcorseshoer. .
6506-tf- .

JEWELER

Sun Wo, Gold and Silversmith; ma-

terial and work guaranteed. If not
satisfactory money will be refunded.
1308 Maunakea. nr. Hotel SL

6531-6-

TJ. Ogato, gold and silversmUi; work
guaranteed; money refunded If not
satisfactory; River SL nr. HoteL

5536-ly- .

JAPANESE 8ILK8.

Scarfs, Dollies, Table Covers, Etc,
IX. ttlysks. 1248 Fort. TeL MS

6453-m- .

JUNK DEALERS.

N. Horiuchl, dealer in bottles, bags,
brass goods, etc.. Smith, nr. PauahL

6534,3m.

KIMONOS.

Lovely Kimonos SL25 to 118.44
H. Ulyaxe, 1248 ForL, TeL till

5453-6-

LAUNDRY.

Lai Wo Laundry, First class establish-
ment; good work; guaranteed; call
and deliver; 1393 Emma & Vineyard

5523-6-

Sam Kee. washing and ironing neatly
4one. 1342 Nuuanu nr. Vineyard St

5525-6-

LIVERY STABLE.

First-Clas- s livery turnouts at reason- -

able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
S48 King; phone 2535.

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

ra. Carolina Fernandez, Union Bt
Madeira embroidery, luncheon seta,
baby cape and dresses. Specialty of
initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

MATTRESS MAKER

H. Machito; mattresses, pillows;
made to order. Kukui nr. Nuuanu.

5550-6m- .

MISSION FURNITURE

Cede, 644 8. King. Mission or Koa
' Furniture to order. k5322-m- .

MANICURING

Doris E. Paris Halrdresslng Parlora.
1110 Fort, near HoteL Tel 209L

5450-6-

MILLINER.

T. Oka, ladies and gents, bats; latest
styles; cleaning, dyeing; 54 Bere
tanla. odd. Smith SL 5543-6-

OPTICIAN.

3. E. Lucas, eyes examined, tested;
1107 Alakea, nr. HoteL TeL 2719.

6521-6-

PAJAMAS.

E. Iyeda, pajamas, shirts, kimonos of
all kinds; made to order; work
guaranteed.; King nr. South.

6547-6-

PI NECTAR.

Hon. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretanla;
TeL 2022. Chas. E. f Frasher, Mgr.

? ... 6360-l- y. . .

PLUMB! NO.

H. Fujikawa; all kinds of ' plumbing
work,- - Nuuanu nr. Beretanla SL '

.. 6525-6-

vVonloul Co. 75 N. Hotel St. TeL
11X1. Estimates submitted.

. k5391-m-.

H. Yamamoto, 682 S.: King; Phone
JSCS. Can furnish best reference!.

'
,

'
: ! 6245-l- y. T ':

PICTURE FRAMING.

In Imported mouldings. Hawaiian
woods; made to order. 163 S. King,
nr. Bishop SL Seu Kim Ying.

6516-6- m.

Ye Arts & Crafts Shoppe, Ltd. Ar-tistl- s'

material; artistic picture
framing made to order; prompt ser-
vice; 1122 Fort SL; TeL 2152.

5518-t- f ;

PIANO MOVING.

Klepert Express, Phone 1116. Plane
and furniture moving. k5367-6- m

PAINTER.

8. EtlrakL 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 41IT
PsinUn and paperhanglng. All wort
ccaranteed. Bide submitted tree.

k4328-3- m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low price which
usually coincide with poor quality
but we 'know bow to put life
bustle and go Into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Job Printing DepartmenL Alaket
EL, Branch Office Merchant 8L

. ES99-- tt i

RED STAMPS

Honolulu Cash Coupon Exchange.
Everything free for Red Stamps.
Dealer in crockery and china; fur-
niture. Nuuanu nr. Beretanla SL

5524-6m- .

SHIRT MAKER.

O. Nakata, shirts, pajamas and kimo-
nos made to order at reasonable
prices. 1316 Nuuanu nr. Kukui 3L

; 5525-6- , :

Eblsuya, all kinds of shirts made to
order. Best material. 142 Bereta-
nla, near River street. : 5538-6m- .

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo-
nos to order, 1046 Nuuanu, nr.
Pauahi SL 5533-l- y.

YAMATOYA
1250 Fort. Bhlrti, Pajamas, kimonos.

k5327-6m- .

CITY STABLES.

City Stables; animals receive best of
' care. Reliable stable boys. H.

Tanna, Beretanla nr. PunchbowL
5525--6 m.

STATIONERY

Yick Chee, American and Chinese
Bchool supplies, 1186 Maunakea SL

5539-lm- .

8IGN PAINTING.

Geo. TalL 174 S. King. TeL 1874. Rear
Union Pacific Transfer. k5333-6m- ,
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SHOES

Fook Loy Co. We manufacture shoes
to suit our patrons. Repairing a
specialty. 123 Hotel SL 5531-Cm- .

SEWING MACHINES.

R. TANAKA, 1266 FORT STREET
Sewing machines bought or exchanged

Ring 3209 and we will send man to
look at old machine. 5242-6- m.

TAILORS.

Golden Wong, Merchant Taller: Up-t- o-

date styles. Fit guaranteed. Em
ma nearVineyard. Tel. 3245.

5525-6- m

rae Pioneer, Beretanla and Emms
Ets.; Phone 2125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. - 6277

Sing Tal, Merchant Tailor; work
guaranteed; clothes cleaning, repair
ing; Nuuanu, beL Hotel and King.

5529-3-

Hook On Co., Merchant Tailors; up--
to-dat- e establishment ; cleaning and
repairing. 169 King, cor. Bishop SL

5518-6m- .

Sang Loy, merchant tailor, best ma-
terial and workmanship guaranteed.
964 Maunakea, nr. King SL

5527-3- .

tang Chong. 31 8. King. cor. BetheL
Best. Quality material and workman
tkln. fit guaranteed.

M337--m

FuliL merchant tailor. Urtto-dat-e:

satisfactory work guaranteed. Be-
retanla, cor. Maunakea St. 5533-l- y

L Nakatsukasa, tailoring, up-to-dat-e;

work guaranteed; reasonable prices.
1063 River St.,,MV HoteL 553C-ly-.

K. MezuhashI, . first-clas- s tailoring;
latest fashions; made to order. Riv-
er St., nr. Komeya hotel. 5536-7- m

O . " Okazakl, - up-to-dat- e, tailoring;
; shirts; pajamas; made to order;' 169 Hotel, nr. River SL ; 5539-6m- .

Sang Chong, 35 S. King, cor. Bethel.
.. Best quality material and workman- -

ship. Fit guaranteed. 5551-3- m.

gang Chan, McCandless Bldg. Hlgh- -

class work. .White duck and flan-
nels a specialty, .

rong Bang, 22 8. Hotel; Up-to-dat- ti

Tailor. Imported woolen suitings.
Fit guaranteed. k5201-6m- .

Wing Chlng, suits made to order at
reasonable prices. ' 150 Hotel SL--

.1 . : , "
V . . , 6539-3m- . . .. ,

K. Nakabayashi, tailoring, dry clean- -

in, repairing: King nr. Alapal SL
' ' "

'. 5551-6- m. -

Taf Chong, 1126 . Nuuanu, ' Merchant
Tailor. Satisfaction guaranteed. ,

-

K. Matsuki, up-to-da- te tailor, 1210
Nuuanu nr. Beretanla SL 5525-3- m

Fook Sang, up-to-da- te styles; cor. Nu
uanu and Pauahi streets. 5536-6-

TOWELING.

Japanese Toweling and Table Cloths.
H. Mlyake, 1248 ForL, TeL 3238.

5453.6m.

TINSMITH

Medeiros & Mattos. auto fenders riv
eted or without, 816 a. Kins at. --rei.
1657. 5517-t- f

Un Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; Tel 299a
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc.

k53S2-- m
.

;

O. Yamamoto, 82 8. King; Phone
1X08. Can furnish best references.

, k424Uy :.

Woa Lai 8a, 75 N. Hotel CL Tel
. lezz. Estimates submittal

k5391-m-. ,

Pablioity
Prcaoribors

"Doctors of Business Ills'

The CHAS R. FRAZIER CO.

--THE-

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
"Everything In Booka"

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-
TIONERY and FILING SYS
TEMS call or write to us and
we will t your wants.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.

181 FORT STREET

8 Trus-Co- n Paints
Ask Honolulu Iron Works Co.
about the one YOU need.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS.

Anywhere at Any Time, Can ea or
Write

E. C. CAKE'S ADVERTISINB
AGENCY.

124 Sansome 8tret San Francisco

NEW STORE NEW GOODS

Just opened with a new line of ladies'
dry goods, gents' furnishings, shoes,
laces and embroideries. New goods
by every steamer.

AMERICAN DRY GOODS CO.
32 Hotel SL, near BetheL

Your Credit Is Good

Coyne Furniture
Co.,

Ilsliep Street

FOR SALE 1

Fine large lots on car line in the new
ia Tract; 550

to S7iu in msiauments.
:: FOR RENT. , .

Renovated house, 835.
A small cottage, gas and electric light.

in town, sic.
A large, room house with all lat-

est improvements, good neighbor-hood- ,

835.

J. H. Sclinack,
187 Merchant Street

Nuuanu Valley

Park Tract
CHOICE RESIDENCE LOTS FOR

8ALE. ,
For Maps, Prices and Terms, Apply to

James T. Taylor, CL,
Office: No. 611 Stangrenwald BIds

- Telephone Hit
Residence: Nuuanu Avenue aid Lalm
Road; Telephone 2103; P. O. Box 799.'

Last Opportunity

to buy; a lot cheap near Emma and
School streets. Only three lots left
In the Perry tracL Price reduced to
22 cents per foot ; for a quick sale.
Easy terms. .

'

, -

P. L R. STRAUCI1,

ITalty CaDilis. 74 8. Ktef gtreet

P. H. BURNETTE -
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC;
Grants Marriage. Licenses, Draws
Mortgages, Deeds Bills of Sale,
Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for the
District Courts, :?a- - MERCHANT ST.
HONOLULU;-Pldne184- 8; ' '?

PACIFIC EFJGIFJEEniriQ
COMPANY. LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Cen
structlng Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings. Concrete 8true
tmreJ. Steel Structures. Sanitary Srs
terns, Reports and Estimates on Pre--

wets. Plum IMS

; Horses
To srrlre May 2C from Seattle

WORK AND HACK
II0R8ES

Club Stables
Tel. 1109.

' ;
r.-;-- ';

Victor Records
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort 8L

NEWMAN'S
FRUITS IN GLASS

Goeas Grocery, Ltd.
Phone 4138. .

With
Cook IAS

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCH MAN'8 CLOCKS

V:":- '.For. Sale by

J. A GILM AH
Fort Street

WHEN YOU WANT FENCI
SEE

J. C. Axtell,
ALAKEA STREET

Thayer Pkno Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER FIANOS

ICS Hotel StrMt Fhene Oil
STUNINO GUAJULNTSZa

mmmmmmammmmmmmmm
..... .

StarBoIIetln today's news Today,

MOVEMENTS OF
MATT STEAMERS

VESSELS TO A Rill YE 1
Thursday, May 22.

Sau Francl8co--Ten- yo Mara, Jap.
sti. ,

Maul ports Claudine, str.
Saturday, May 24

Ililo via way ports Mauna Kea. str
Sunday, May 25.

Maul, Molokai and Lanai ports
Mikahala, str. .

Maul ports Claudine, str.
Kauai ports Klnau, str.

i Monday, May 26
bn Francisco Sierra, O. 8V 8.

Tuesday, May 27
Hongkong via Japan ports Siberia,

P. M. S. S.
Ililo via way ports Mauna Kea,

str.
Kona and Kau porta Kllauea, str.

Wednesday, May 28.
Kauai porta W. G. HalL str. .

:

f Thursday, May 29..
Maul ports Claudine, str.

Friday, May 30
San Francisco Persia, P. M. 8. 8.

Saturday, May 31.
Ililo via way ports Mauna Kea, str.

f TESSELS TO DEPICT

Wednesday, May 21
Victoria and Vancouver Niagara,

C.-- A. S. S, 6 p. m.
Sydney via Suva and Auckland

Makura, C.-- S. ., 4 p. m.
Thursday, May 22.

Kahului Honolulan, M. N. S. S.
Kauai ports-nV- V. O. Hall, str., 5 p.m.

Friday, May 23
Hongkong via Japan ports Tenyo

Maru. Jap. str.
Maul ports-laudi- ne, str 5 p. m.

. Saturday, May 24. v

Hllo via way ports Mauna Kea,
8tr 3 p. m. .

Monday, May 26. ,
Maui ports Claudine, str., 5 p. m.

' Kauai ports Noeau, str., 5 p. m.
Tuesday, May 27

San Francisco Honolulan, M. N.
S. S., 6 p. m.

Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports
Mlkanala, str., 5 p. m.

San Francisco Siberia, P. M. 8. 8.
Kauai ports Klnau, str., 5 p. m.

Wednesday, May 28.
Hllo via way ports Mauna Kea, str.,

Friday, May 30
Hongkong via Japan ports Persia,

P. M. S. S.
Saturday, May 31 -

San Francisco Sierra, O. 8. 8
' 'noon. . ' ' -

t HAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:" '

San Francisco Tenyo Maru, May 23.
Victoria Niagara, June 18. ,
Colonies-?-Ventu- ra, June 13. ;

Yokohama Siberia, 'May 27.
' 1 Malls will depart for the following

as follows:?olnts Tenyo Maru, May 23.
Vancouver Niagara, May 21.
Colonies Makura. May 21.
San Francisco Honolulan, May 27.

TBA5SPOST SXBTIC3

Logan, from Honolulu . for Manila,
arrived May 3.

Sherman, from Honolulu for Guam and
Manila, May 13.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for San

Francisco, May 9.
Dix, at Seattle.
Sheridan sailed from Honolalm for

San Francisco, arrived Jan. 23.

t PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per M. N. S. S. Wilhelmlna, for San
Francisco, May 21 Miss E. McNeilly,
Miss A. Glover, A. K. Kuch, E. T
Lyons, Rev. W. H. Fenton-Smlt- h, E. V.
Briscoe, F. Shutte, K. R. Schultze,
A. L. Combe, J. W. Paxton, S. B, Don-na- n,

Miss F. E. Wetmore, Miss B. .Mo-Lane- ,-

Miss K. C. Blakeslee, Rev. C. M.

Boswell, William Stork, John S. Gif-for- d,

Joseph de Paiva, Mrs. William
Stork, Mrs. D. H. Hersey, H. R. Fur-
nas, C. G. Collals, George Anderson,
H. C. Cressman, Miss M. Todd, Mrs.
M. J. Scully, E. F. Wilder and wife,
Rev. Maximum OlifL Rev. O. Duchting.
Damlen Hoculak, Miss Marquis, Mrs.
Marquis, R. D. Polndexter, Mr." and
Mrs. W. H. Chamberlain. Miss R. Poin-uexte- r,

Miss C. L. Amberg, Miss A. D.
Schmitz. Mrs. Winten and child, Mrs.
D. T. Fullaway and child, Mrs. A. C.
Ross, Miss L. Hpsmer, Miss M. L.
Brady, Mrs. S. B. Donnan. Master J.
Myatt, Mrs. J. H. MyatL Miss M. Sa-guic-

A. J. Bolnng, A. H. Jones, Mrs.
Emma Freeman, Mrs. Ella F. Gray,
Mrs. A. R. Mulford, Miss Matthew,
Mis3 H. B. MatthewMrs. C. W. Turke,
Miss J. Koons, Mrs. Charles Rietscby,
Miss A. Wooley, Miss V. Wooley, Miss
Mori, Mrs. M. Nichols and child, Mrs.
M. Cunningham, Master L. Renick Jr
Mrs. F. A. Dillingham, Miss Rosie Her-l.er- L

E. Graves J. Harris, J. G. Heath,
wife and child, H. E. Rhoads and
wife, Mrs. P. T. Cleghorn, child and
maid. Miss Rosecrans, Miss Rosecrans,
Mr. and Mrs. Rosecrans, J. T. Mori,
Leo Himmelstern. Mrs. E. L. Edwards,
Judge J. Hunt and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Dillingham. Mrs. C. Adams, H. Gay-lor- d,

Mrs. Mills, Miss Mills. Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Huddleson, E. E. Behr. Mrs.
Hough, Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Tilden,
Miss E. Tilden, B. Thaw Jr.

I PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per str.'Kinau. for Kauai ports. May
20 J. Kamanuwai, George Bustard,
M rs. John Gibble, S. M. Lowrey.

Per str. Kllauea. for Kona and Kau
ports. May 20 Mrs. F. L. Stone, Mas-

ter Stone. Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Kaaua,
Miss E. Kaaua.

Per str. Mauna Kea. for Hilo via
war Dorts. May 21 S. A. Strader, S. R.
Jordan. L. Hind, Miss M. Hind. Miss
Mona Hind, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hind.

Eighty-fiv- e American teachers re
cently sailed for the Philippines to

'take positions In the Philippine
schools. The average age of the new

teachers is 25 years. All but 24 of
them are experienced teachers.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
SYDNEY, SHOUT LINE!

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. Sierra ............May 31
S. S. Ventura June 13
S. S. Sierra .............. June 23

TO FRANCISCO,
TO SYDNEY, IU0.C3; ROUND

Sailing Lists and en Application to & BREWER eV CO
Agents. '

PACIFIC IIAJX
from Honolulu en

FOR THE ORIENT
Persia (via Manila) . . . . . May 39

.June S
...............June 23

China (via Manila) ....June 27
Manchuria July 4
Nile .................. July 18
Mongolia ............. .July 25
Persia . . . ... . ..... . . . .Aug. 13
Korea .................Aug. 22

feneral Information t
HaoHold CoM Ltd,

T010
Cteamers of the above Oomyaay

er aaoat the dates mentioned
wor th ORiirrr

8. S. Maru....... May 23
8. 8. Shinyo Maru .....June 13
8. 8. Maru....... July 11
8. 8. Nippon Maru .....Aug. 1

ean
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FROM

8. S. 13
8. S. 23
8. S. ... June 3
8. S. 10

8. from for on or MAY 24.
For e

-
For Suva, AV

8. ....... May 21
8. 8.
8. 8. .......... July 18
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Sonoma

123X3; ROUND TRIP, t113S.
TRIP, 122S.C3

Folders
General

Sailing

Korea'
Siberia

beloiwt

Tenyo

Chiyo

DTEAIIGHIPCO.- -

immmm

Itmana, emlttta fehaastal,

CASTLE LIHITED, H::!

BTatson Navigation Company

Direct Scrvlcs Dctvc:n San
FRANCISCO

Wilhelmlna ......May
Honolulan ........May
Lurline"
Wilhelmlna ......June

Marama

following

Manchuria

Mongolia

HYADE8 Honolulu
extwir,

CASTLE LTD, G:n:rd f.::r.!:f l:?.:'

AUSTRALASIAN ROYAL MAIL LlfJE
Auckland 8ydneyt

Makura....
Niagara ..........June

THEO. DAVIES CO.,

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY
From to Honolulu via Tebuantepec, every
Freight received at st the company's wharf, 41st Street,

Brooklyn.
SEATTLE TACOMA TO DIRECT

8. VIRGINIAN to sail about.... ..........................June
MEXICAN to sail ....May

For information applyto & CO., Ltd. a;enta,
Honolulu C. P. MORSE,

Oahu Railway Time Tcble

OUTWARD.
Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way stations 9: 15 a. xa 3.20 p.
For Pearl City, Ewa aim and Way

Stations 17: a, mn 9:1S a. a
11:30 a. 92:lS p. bl, 3:20 p.m,
5:15 p. X9:30 p. p.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua 10:20

a. t2:40 p. ixl, 5:00 p. n, 11:00
p. m.

INWARD.
Honolulu from Kahuko, Wal-

alua aad Walanae 8:3S a, su 5:3l
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill
Pearl City f7:45 a. m., 8:36 a.
11:02 a. nu, 1:30 p. m, M:28 p. m.
5:32 p. 7:39 p.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

and Leilehua '9:13 a. m, U:55 p. m
4:01 p. m., 7:10 p. m.
The Halelwa Limited, a two hour

train (only first-clas- s honored)
Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36

. m., for Halelwa Hotel; returning
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The

Limited stops only at Pearl City and

Dally tEwept Sunday tSunday only
G. DEN'SON, F. C. 8MITH,
Superintendent C A.

T. Murakami Shoten
Importer and Dealer In

JAPANESE DRY and FANCY GOODS
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, Etc.
32-3- 4 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.

H. Fujimoto,
Wholesale & . Dealer In

ENGLISH & AMERICAN" WOOLEN,

SILK AND COTTON GOODS
; Corner Nuuanu & Beretanla

The Everyday Article"
in at

BAIEEY'B

for Sydney! v w.
S. S. Soncnta .June 9
S. S. Ventura July 7
& S. ..........Aug. 4

SAN

LTD

SAN

er about the
FOR SAN FRANCISCO. ,

Siberia May 27
China ........ ..... ... .June I

............June 13'
Nile ............ .....:June 24

..............July 2
Persia t.....July 22
Korea .................July 30
Siberia ............... .Aug. 12

For n??!y

Cz Acnto

Can at at

COOKE, Ac:nt

8. sails Seattle about
furtner afyiy

C00KE,

CANADIAN

8.
18

New York .sixth day.
all times

South
FROM OR HONOLULU
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8. 8. about.............. 17

further H. HACKFELD
Generr! Ftljht Assnt.

For
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30

m., tll:15 m.

Arrive

and
m.,

m., m.

tickets
leaves

ar-
rives In

P.
P.

Retail

Sta.

Furniture

n.

dates:

wn can at aai leave Hi ca
-

FOR BAM WnXKZlZZO
8. 8. Shinyo Maru. .....May
8. 8. 8hlyo Maru June 17
8. S. Nippon Maru .....July 8
8. 8. Tenyo Maru ......July 13

Frcnclcco cr.j !!:r.:!:!j.
FOR CAN mXUZlZZO

8. S. Wilhelmlna ...... May' 21
8. 8V Honolulan ........May 27
8. 8. Lurline .......... June 10
8. 8. Wilhtlmina ...... Junt 24

For Victoria & Vancouver, D.C1

8. 8. Nlasara ... .... . . .May CO

8. 8. Marama June 17
8. 8. Makura ...........July 13

LTD., GENEHAL AGEHT

P
A

IIEW G00223
OPENING

Too Chan & Co.
Kin A CetheJ Cta.

LADIES FANCY GOODS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

Kvon'g Sing Loy Co.
King SU nr. Bethel

Fine Line of Dry Goods

lah Ying Chong Co.
King St. Ewa Fishmarket

The long long Co.,
Builders and Contractors

Office: Maunakea St.

Y. TAKAKUlA,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and ,
General Merchandise

Nuuanu St Near King St.
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FOR PURE MJLK PHONE

1

3eLJe

DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

1914

American Underslung

Models "

ON EXHIBITION
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

Geo. C. Becliley,
Phone 3X1 Bolt Distributor

GASOLINE
25c per gallon

Von Hamtn Young
Co., Ltd.

Honolulu T. H.

The Stufobaker
' "" U&tt nT tba ft!U ' ;

Cchuman Carriage CoV Ltd.

AUTO;.:0DiLE

SUPPLIES AND' "REPAIRING

r ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

Honolulu Cyclery
Th rHutIva Aaenev for the
famous RACYCLE Bicycles for- -

Hawaiian Islands. J

180 So. King St. TeL 25 1 8 j
P3LATI-HQ--

t
Gold, Sliver, Nickel and Copper Plat-

ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.
OAHU PLATING WORKS

Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,
Experienced Men.- - -

.14 Beretania St. ; :. Phone .2134

.. , . The ; ;

TAllH3 "VOLCANfllKQ 'CO ,'t.Ta
Auto, ' Motorcycle- - and Bicycle -- Tlrtt

Ale Tube ItepaJrUf

111 HritnV nr. Alakea : TL 11M
t. SAlKt. Mir. .":

i urn
f.Iay's; Old Kdna Cdffee
" BEST IN THB MARKET

HENRY MAY & C C
PI? ONE 127 J

"Li
NELSON B. LANSING, Agent.

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

More In the World

HlWill k SOfTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

. Tonngr Bntldlng

YOIK FIUKXDS I.IKE THE

OWL .

DON'T voi r
jr. a. ;rxsT & ro ixv

,
Anton Stange & Bro.f

German confectionery and fancy bakery
Pound, citron,' currant, eoffee, sponga

and fruit cakes, home made choc-
olate candles and German .

rye bread
1111 Atzkea, nr. Beretania,1 Phone S7IS

OVER-NIGH- T

' FEDERAL

WIRELESS
To the Advertiser

Majority members of the Eenate fi-

nance rommittte held their first niee :K

today to tear preliminary reports
.from the subcommittees working on
the tariff bill and suggesting revisions
for the approval of the entire commit-
tee and the, Democratic caucus.

Senator Stone reported that the met-
al schedule practically had been fin.
ished by his subcommittee, but that it
was being considered a Becond time
with the aid of an expert from the
customs appraiser's office in New
York. .

Some changes In the schedule have
been made, but it 13 believed they are
not of such a character as to arouse
opposition of the. house Democrats.
Senator Johnson repo'rted that the
chemical schedule had been' finished
by his sub-commit- tee and about thirty
changes had been made, affecting
chiefly dyes used in the manufacture
of cotton goods.

No reports were made relating to
sugar and wool. ;

. t

Search for a fiend who attacked r.nd
strangled to death Grace Johnson, a
pretty girl of TraHordj
near Pittsburg, Pa., is being made
throughout all the adjacent country.
Police, state mounted police and sher
iffs' posses with bloodhounds are aid-- J

ing in the search.
The girl left home yesterday to walk"

to school. When she failed to return
search was made and her body was
found by the roadside.

Predictions that the California-Ja- p.

anese land dispute will be settled or
that steps will be taken in the courts
to settle the trouble before the Webb
bill becomes effective In August, were
freely made today by administration
leaders.

The cabinet today discussed ti e sit
uation brought to a crisis by Governor
Johnson signing the bill.

Secretary Bryan reported the details
of his conference with Ambassador
Chinda, who this morning forwarded
the answer to Tokio. ?

President Wilson and his advisers
are confident that the dispute will
never go to arbitration. His advisers
say that an arbitration commission
could only decide whether the Califor
nia bill violates the American-Japa- n

ese treaty.
A test of the bill in the courts, or a

decision by the United States supreme
court as to whether Japanese are eli-
gible to citizenship is believed to be
the most likely solution of the diffi-
culty.

Andrew Carnegie's method of doing
business was explained today at the
government suit for the dissolution of
the Steel Trust by Charles M. Schwab,
the'corporatlon'8 first president under
cross-examinati- on by former Secreta-
ry of War Dickinson. , : ;

Schwab freely admitted that a pool
in steel rails existed even before the
United States Steel Corporation was
formed, Schwab asserted that in 1898
the Carnegie Steel Company refrained
from making girder rails for a consid
eration paid by a competitor. He also
asserted that once Andrew Carnegie
refused to organize a selling company
to market the products of certain
steel, companies "because it would
have been unlawful"

Three" women, one with a baby in
her arms, were among fifty-seve- n per-
sons arrested today in the vicinity of
the Price Silk Mill, Paterson, N. J.,
where some of the workers had return-
ed to work. More 'than 1200- - strikers
and sympathizers gathered to jeer the
returning workers and the arrests oc.
curred when an order to "move on" aws disobeyed. The woman with the
baby was immediately paroled. 1 f

Victory for the union street car men
who have been paralyzing Cincinnati
by a. strike which 'almost absolutely
tied up traffic was .clinched today
when the cars,1 under a peace agree-
ment, began .running normally again.

By the peace pact signed late last
night, the unions are recognized by
the street car company. The demands
of the men for an increase of wages
will be arbitrated.

Because the newspaper ; accused
hlmc of being Intoxicated, former
President Roosevelt will leave New
York on Saturday for Marquette.
Michigan, to personally appear in his
libel suit against George Hewitt, edi- -,

tor of the Marquette Iron Ore. Rob-

ert Bacon, William Loeb, Gifford
Pinchot, O. K. Davis, Gilson Gardner,
John Callan Olaughlin and Dr. Ly-

man Abbott will accompany Colonel
Roosevelt to give evidence, it is be-- j

lieved, es to his habitual sobriety.

Envoys of the Balkan States now
in London met privately today to
prepare a request to the Powers to
modify the peace proposals made in
behalf, of Turkey.

The ambassadors of the Powers
also met at the foreign office to dis-

cuss the situation, especially the de-

mands of Greece regarding the status
of the Aegean Islands and the loca-
tion of the Albanian frontier. :

It was pointed out- - by Secretary
Garrison today that the movement of
troops from Fort Slocum, New York,
and other Eastern points to the Pa-

cific
i

coast was being made under an
order issued March 13 by former Sec-
retary timson, which directed im
mediate recruiting of two thousand '

men to bring the Hawaiian garrison j
up to its full strength. ; j

Army officers say it is difficult to:
secure recruits on the Pacific coast
and that it is necessary to enlist the J
men in the Lastern ana Middle west-
ern states. .

The order for. two thousand re-

cruits has nearly been filled, and the
war department officials say the
movement will go on for some ; time.

Organized labvr was given a se-

vere arraignment "in Detroit today'
by John Kirby, Jr., president of the

c
L
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GMld
When the children are west.

when Ihey do not care to p!ay,
wnen tncy are ? languid, when
they keep thin, and when they
have no appetite; this is the
meaictne tney neea

1

UYT!

mmmh
BOLD POB i fj 60 3TEAES ; f1

No alcohol In this medicine. No ,
habit-formin- g dru2 of any kind.
Perfectly safe In every way. Ask .'
your doctor for his approval.

Talk to the children about thisY
great rule of health "Have 1
daily movements of the bowels'
Ayer's Pills are sugar-coate-d.

gently laxative. Dose, one pill,
only one pill at bedtime.
Prepared by DR. 3. C. AYES Ot CO..

LowU, X&M. T7-- A.

National Association of Manufactur-
ers, In making his anniial reports.
Among other things he said:

'Conspicuous in the momentous
events of recent years that have
transpired in the field of American
industry is the tragedy of Los An-
geles and the drama, at Indianapolis.
As a reward to the principal accom-
plices in tnis conspiracy, one after
another, through the power of the
invincible inner circle of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, they have
been re-elect- ed to their respective
offices. , Point to me sne single labor
leader who has arisen and indignant-
ly demanded that such type of leader-
ship be barred forever from the ad-
ministration of union affairs."

Threats to spread the waterfront
strike to the port of New York and
eventuady to - all Atlantic coast
points were voiced in Philadelphia
today by leaders oi the Industrial
Workers of theWorld.

Captain Robert Bartlett, who com-
manded Peary's ship on his Polar
voyage, was today chosen sailing
master of the Vllhpalmar Stefanson
Arctic expedition.

Reports from Switzerland that
King Peter of Servians soon to ab-

dicate were not denied at the royal
palace today. : ' ,'

The statements, which emenated
from Berne, were that King Peter
has determined to leave his throne
on the conclusion t)f the Balkan War.

"Justifiable homicide'' was the ver-
dict at Vallejo, today of a coroner's
jury which heard the circumstances;
under which , Joseph Hoversby, a
navy yard employe, shot dead F. B.
Ranej--, alleged to have been Mrs.
Hoversby's : affinity. , Hoversby sur-
prised Raney with his wife and killed
him and he fled from the house.

Dispatches today from a Vienna
news agency declare .; that Essad
Pasha, "the Turkish commander who
sought the sovereignty of Albania,
has been assassinated by followers
of Riza Bey.

Emma Goldman and Dr. Ben Reit-ma- n,

her manager, were taken from
Santa Fe train at four o'clock this

morning and put in jail. ; They came
lorn Los Angeles and had been ad-

vertised to lecture here tonight.
Later. they were placed on board a
train and sent north.

This Is the second time the two
notorious anarchists have been run
out of San Diego--.

There was no serious' Independent
Workmen of the World trouble to
rouse the people to the fever pitch
on the present occasion, tut the citi-

zens thought it best to take the an-

archists in hand before the people
could gather to take summary
measures.

. an immediate rt
DTOWfrS ; lief for cougK5.

hoarseness,
BfOnCDiaf throat troubles.

Affording great
Troches, r.eIie jn bnch-- .

tis asthma.

GEORGE V. JAKINS

'Auctioneer and Commission;' "Agent.

8aehs Block 76 Beretania St.

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian Drug Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES
The Host Popular Candies Hf.o

; on the Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO LTD,
1024 Fort SL Telephone 1134

Wireless
a cr'f tins? or farewell to j or:r

friend .'

Mi rrL ti:m:phok t o.
Adams lane

BY AUTHORITY

The Koard of License Commission-
ers lor the City and County of Hono- -

JliiluSvill hold a meeting at the Execu
tive U ".iuin oa ueanesaay, June i;.
1113. at 3:C'J P. M., to consider the
Application of Love joy &. Company,
Ltd.. for a renewal of the I irst Class,
Wholesale License now held by it,, to
sell intoxicating liquors at No. !)'02-iK'- 4

Nuusnu Sfrtet, ;. Honolulu, under
the provisions of Act 119, Session
Laws of 107.

All protests or objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application should be filed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hearing.

CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary Board of License

Commissioners. V

rr,4G May 14, 21, 2S, June 4. "

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the City and County of Hono-
lulu will hold a meeting at the Execu-
tive Building on Wednesday, June 18,
1313, at a: 30 P. M to consider the
Application of The: Macfarlane Co.,
Ltd.. for a renewal of the First. Class,
Wholesale License now held by it, to
sell intoxicating liquors at No. 114
Rathel Street, Honolulu, under the
provisions-o- f Act 119, Session Laws
Of 1907. .. ';.'-;:,-

Ai nrotests or obiectious ' against
the issuance of a License under saidrS
Application should . be filed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hearing. "

CARLOS A. LONG.
Secretary Board of License

Commissioners.
.5546 May 14, 21, 28, June 4.

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the City and County of Hono-
lulu will hold a meeting at the Execu-
tive Building on Wednesday, June 18,
1913, at 3:30 P. M., to consider the
Application of Jose Quintal (River
Rhine Saloon) for a renewal of the
Second Class, Saloon License now held
by him, to sell intoxicating liquors at
No. 74 N. King Street, Honolulu, un-
der the provisions of Act 119, Ses-
sion Laws of 1907.

All protests or objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application should be fifed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hearing.

CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary Board of License

Commissioners.
- 5546 May 14, 21, 28, June 4. '

The Board of License Commission-
er's for the City and County of Hono-
lulu will hold a meeting at the Execu-
tive Building on "Wednesday, June 18,
li13, at 3:30 P. M., to consider the
Application of John Gonsalves (Mint
Saloon) for a renewal of the Second
Class, Saloon License now held by
him, to ' sell intoxicating liquors at
No. ... Nuuanu Street, opposite Chap-
lain Lane, Honolulu, under the provi-
sions of Act 119, Session Laws of
1907.

All protests or objections against
the issuance of a 'License under said
Application Should' be filed' With the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hearing.

CARLOS A. LONG,
: Secretary Board of License

Commissioners.
5546 May 14; 21, 28, June 4.

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the City and County of Hono-
lulu will hold a meeting at the Execu-
tive Building on Wednesday, June 18,
1913, at 3:30 P. M., to consider the
Application of Mrs. Flora H. Miles
and G. W. Macey for a renewal of the
Second Class, Saloon License now
held by them, to sell intoxicating li-

quors at the north corner of King and
Mauna Kea Streets, Honolulu, under
the provisions of Act 119, Session
Laws of 1907.

All protests or objections against
the issuance of a License Under said
Application should be filed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hearing.

CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary Board of License

: Commissioners.
: 5346 May 14, 21, 2S, June 4.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NOTICE.

Loyal Order of Moose will give a
picnic on June 1st, at the Peninsula,
to which the general public is invited.
All kinds of games, including base-
ball, children's sports and dancing.
The Hawaiian band w:ill furnish the
music. Refreshments will be served
en the grounds, at medium rate. Spe-
cial train will leave the depot at 9:30
a. m. 5551-- 1 It.
U. S. Enr, Office, Honolulu, Hawaii,
May 17, 1913. Sealed proposals for
dredging in Kahului. Hilo and Hono-
lulu Harbors, Hawaii, will be re-
ceived at this office until 11 a. m.,
July 1. .1913, and then publicly open-
ed. Information on application to Lt.
Col. Thos. H. Rees, Custom House,
San Francisco, Cai.. or this office.
W. P. WOOTP:N, Major, Engineers.
5550 May; 19, 20, 21. 22, June 27, 28.

AUDIT COMPANY OF

124 BETHEL STREET

P. O. Box 41 Telephone 2035

Suggestions given for simplifying
cr systematizing office work. All

business confidential.

Conducts ail classes of Audits and
Investigations, and furnishes Reports
on all kind of financial worlr.

STA R.RI LLKTI V I VES TOU
TODAY'S SEWS TODAY

BY AUTHORITY

The Ecard of Ljcense Coiamisdan-er- s

for the-Cir- y and Cunntyof Hono-
lulu will hold a meeting at, the Execu-jiv-e

Building on Wednesday. June IS.
1913. at 3:30 P. M.. to consider the
Application of Mrs. Bertha Klemnie
for a renewal of the Scc.n.i Class
Restaurant License no'.v hM by her,
to sell intoxicating Hi;utri at No. ...
Iun.hbowI Street,, premises k:own as
the "Aloha Aina Cafe." Houolulu, un-

der the provisions of Act 119, Session
Laws of 1907.

All protests or objections against
the Issuance of a. License under said
Application should be filed with, the
Secretary of the Beard not later than
the time set for said heating.

.: CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary Board of License

Commissioners. "5546 May 14, 21, 2S, June 4.

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the City and County of Hono-
lulu will hold a meeting at the Execu-
tive Building on Wednesday, June 18,
1913, at 3:30 P. M., to consider the
Application of George J, W'ond, for a
renewal of the Second Class, Saloon
License now held by him, to sell in-

toxicating liquors at Alea, Ewa, Oahu,
under the provisions of Act 119, Ses-

sion Laws of 1907.
All nrotests or objections against

the issuance of a License under said
Application should be filed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hearing.

CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary Board of License

Commissioners.
5546 May 14, 21, 28, June 4.

The Board of License Commission-pr- s

for the City and County of Hono
lulu will hold a meeting at the Execu-
tive Building. on Wednesday, June 18,
1913, at 3:30 P. M., to consider the
Application of Ah Choa for a renewal
of the Second Class, Saloon License
now held by him, to sell intoxicating
liquors at Heeia, Oahu, under the pro-
visions of Act 119, Session Laws of
1907. . ;

All protests or objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application should be filed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hearing.

CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary Board of License

Commissioners.
5546 May. 14, 21, 28, June 4.

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the City and County of Hono
lulu will hold a meeting at the Execu
tive Building on Wednesday, June 18,
1913, at 3:30 P. M., to consider the
Application of Manuel G. Silva for a
renewal of the Second Class, Saloon
License now held by him, to sell in-

toxicating liquors at No. -- 161 Mauna-ke- a

Street, Honolulu, under the previ-
sions Of Act 119, Session Laws of
1907... -

';

All protests or objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application should ;be filed with the
Secretary of the TJoartfrnot later than
the time set for said- - bearing.

CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary Board of License

Commissioners.
5346 May 14, 21, 28, June 4.

The Board of . License Commission-
ers for the City and County of Hono-
lulu will hold a meeting at the Execu-
tive Building on Wednesday," June 18,
1913, at 3:30 P. M., to consider the
Application of John E. Roberts, (Ken-
tucky Saloon) for a renewal of the
Second Class, Saloon License now
held by him, to sell Intoxicating li-

quor: at No. 821 Alakea Street, Hono-
lulu, under the provisions of Act 119,
Session Laws of 1907.' , '

All protests or- - objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application should be filed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hearing.

CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary Board of License

Commissioners.1
. 5546 May 14, 21, 28, June 4.

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the City and County of Hono-
lulu will hold a meeting at the Execu-
tive Building on Wednesday, Juno 18,
1913, at 3:30 P. M., to consider the
Application of Charles J. Lynch for a
renewal of the Second Class, Saloon
License now held by him, to sell in
toxicating liquors . at 'the northeast
corner of King and Nuuanu Streets,
Honolulu, under the provisions of Act
119, Session Laws of 1907.

All protests or objections against
the issuance cf a License under said
Application should be filed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hearing.

CARLOS A. LONG,
. Secretary Board of License

Commissioners.
5516 May 14, 21, 23, June 4. ;

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the City and County of Hono- -

iulu will hold a meeting at the Execu-
tive. Building on Wednesday, June 18,
1913, at 3:30 P. M., to consider the
Application of Charles Lambert (An-

chor Saloon) for a renewal of the
Second Class, Saloon , License now
held by him, to sell intoxicating li-

quors at southeast corner of King and
Nui'anu . Streets, Honolulu, under the
provisions of Act 119, Session Laws
of 1907. '

All protests or objections against
the issuance of a License: under said
Application should be filed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for said hear'ng.

CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary Board of License

Commissioners.
5546 May 14, 21, 28, June 4.

PARCEL DELIVERY PHONES

MESSENGER 3461
YOUNG LAUNDRY PHONES

"Borax" Smith, the famous Oak-
land millionaire, has put all his prop-
erties into trust with five San Fran-cisc- o

bankers ana business men to
handle his affairs from now on. ,

BY AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION NO. S3.

Be It Resolved by the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
that the sum of Three Hundred and
Fifty Dollars t$350.() be and the
same is hereby appropriated out of
ail - moneys in the Permanent Im-

provement Fund of the Treasury for
an account lenown : as Purchase of
rights of way (KalaeokahtpL Kahu-ku)- .

Iresented by Supervisor
WM. H. M CLELLAN.

Honolulu, May 17, 1913.

At a regular adjourned meeting of
the Board of Supervisors cf the. City
and County of Honolulu, held on Sat-
urday, May 17, 1913. the foregoirig
Resolution was passed on First Read-
ing and ordered to print on the fol-

lowing vote of the. said Board:
Ayes: Cox, Hardesty, Markham,

McClellan. Pacheco, Petrie, W'olter.
Total 7.

Noes: None.
D. KALAUOKALANI, Jr.,

City and County Clerk.
5330-3- t.

- -

RESOLUTION NO. 48.

Be It Resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of One Thousand and Two
Hundred Dollars (1,200.00) be and
the same is hereby appropriated out
of all moneys in the General Fund of
the Treasury of the City and County
of Honolulu for account known a3 In-

terest, Registered Warrants.
Presented by Supervisor

WM. II. M'CLELLAN.
Honolulu, May 6, 1913.
Approved this 19th day of May A.

D. 1913.
JOSEPH J. FERN,

5330-3- t. Mayor.

SEALED TENDERS. :

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until. 12 noon of Wednesday, May
21, 1913, for the construction of three
patients' cottages at Kalihi quaran-
tine Hospital, Kalihl, Honolulu.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms for proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent' of Pub-
lic Works, Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or
all tenders.

J. W. CALDWELL, ;

Superintendent of Public Works.
. Honolulu,-Ma- y 10, 1913. T', 43-1- 0t

LEGAL' NOTICE.

t IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. .At
Chambers In Probate. In the mat-e- r

of the estate of. Jane Browne.Mas-sey- ,

deceased. -- : '

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of E. H. Wodehouseand
Robert Wallace, executors of the will
of. Jane Browne Massey, .deceasod,
wherein they ask Uo , jte allowed
S631.63 and they charge themselves
with $1114.62, and ask that the same
may. be examined and approved, and
that a final order may be made of
distribution of the property ; remain-
ing in their hands to the persons
thereto entitled, and discharging
them and their sureties from-a- ll fur-
ther responsibility as such executors.

It 13 ordered, that Monday, the 16th
day-o-f June A. D. 1913, at 9 o'clock
A. M., before the judge of said court
at the court room of said court at
Honolulu, Island of Oahu be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time
tnd place for hearing said petition
and accounts, and that all persons in-

terested may then and there ,
appear

and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.

By the Court: '

(Seal) , O. K. AONA,
Clerk.

Dated at Honolulu, this 7th day of
May 1913,
WADE WARREN THAYER, G03

Stangenwald Building, attorney
for executors.

- 5540 May .7, 14, 21, 28.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT- - OF THE
First, Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. At
Chambers In Probate. In the mat-
ter of the Estate of Blanche Martin,
Deceased.

On reading and filing the petition
of Geo. F. Straub of Honolulu alleg-
ing that Blanche Martjn of Hono-
lulu died intestate at Honolulu on the
2d day of May A. D. 1913, leavin1?
property within the jurisdiction of
this Court necessary to be adminis-
tered upon, and praying that Letters
of Administration issue to Harry T.
Mill3 of Honolulu.

It is ordered that Wedneslay. the
13th day of June A. D. 1913, at 9
o'clock A. M be and hereby I a ap-
pointed for ; hearing said Petition in
the Court Room of thi3 Court in ?he
Judiciary Building in the City and
County of Honolulu, at which time
and place all persons concerned may
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said Petition should not be
granted.

By the Court:
(Seal) A. K. AONA,

; Clerk.
Dated Honolulu. May 14th, 1913.

THOMPSON. WILDER. . WATSON &
LYMER, Attys. for Petitioner.

5546 May 14, 21, 2$, June 4.

FOR RENT.

Furnished house, 2 bedrooms, com-
pletely furnished in every detail; lin-
en, crockery, kitchen outfit, etc.; ser-
vant's quarters; wash room; Matlock
Ave. Vacant May 16. C. WALDEYER,
Real Estate, Hotel and Union Streets,
Telephone 43S5.

Bethel St, near Hotel.
P I C T U R E F R A M IN G

Also developing, printing and enlarg-
ing. Artists' materials.

HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING &
SUPPLY CO.

SUr-BuIIet- in today's newi Today.
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Yea know the riir 'n Whistle"'
Qaality ef Chocolates and Boa
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TRY A

Moore
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fountain Pan

and watrh
jour troubles

- vanish

Other standard nens also: W.
terman, (waklingr. Standard,
etc.

Hawaiian-Hew- Co.,:
Ltd:. . ;
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We carry the niost complete line of
HOUSE FURNISHING G00D3

in the City

JAMES GUILD CO.

All kinds Wrapping Papers and
Twines,1 Printing nd Wrttins Papers.
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER &

SUPPLY CO LTD.
Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu
Phone 1416 Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

Scouts' Compass
Watch

A Watch and a Compass Combined.
PRICE $1.50.

CITY MERCANTILE CO.
Hotel St., near Nuuanu

USE

White Wings Soap
- AND GET RESULTS

"Tell me, please,, where ono
can get really good ice cream
and candy, in Honolulu." . ,

' --

"Why, at The Palm, of course!
Candy fresh daily; Ice cream of
quality."



v

OU know how you like to look;
come in here some day, put on one of our new

V
n y

Copjrif M Hut $obaffneEjLMrx

a view of

It is iK'cansc we know it is good business policy
to push a brand of tires which give our custom- -

ers tho fewest causes for complaint
Experience with practically every tire on the

- market has proven to us that United states
Tires come the nearest to being "trouble-proof,"- ,

both for Uie man who uses t hem and the man
who sells them.

Cost no more than you are asked
to pay for other kinds. : : : :

VOn HAM CO.

AGENTS

r7p rnr?n?:

Admiral
Cyrus
Ranger
Panama
Expert

Yale
Crusader
Crown
Cornell

WEDNESDAY,

models in fine suits

Hart SchaiTner & Marx

made, and at yourself
in the glass. You'll see your-

self as you'd like to have

others see yo u.

needn't under obligations
look of WBrtSSt'cS

them; help every way. KCLu,9!
good yourself.

Si lva

; St.

WecsHand.
reccniraend

The fine And necessary exercise: the "brushing of
cobwebs 'away;" no stopping at every street corner; city

and country roads all possible to you: home ;

or bock to work on time all of this possible if"!
you own a bicycle.

You feel any to
governorsjust to at

to get

mental

streets
for lunch,

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
Wholesalers only

Curls and Switches
MADE FROM

Try Ub for and Retouching. Satisfactory Work
OFFICE WITH STAR CO., 221 Beretania

Near 1132.

Thesc clothes are tailorcd-to-fi- t.

They're best for you
to See what we have

at.$25i ; We have .them at
less; and more.

To

HONOLULU BTAB-- B ULLETIX, MAY. 21, 1013. '

look

gg
Limited

'

"The Store for Good Clothes"

Elks' Bldg. ; King

,

COMBINGS. -

Renovation Guaranteed.
CLOTHES CLEANING Street.

i Telephone

buy.

: .START FlliilT 10

1 BIAS

The first of the
fight to restore J. J.

cry

long-promise- d

Dias, the dis- -
charged statistical clerk of the road
department, to his position, came be-
fore the supervisors last night when
a resolution was introduced to fix
the salary of K. Lowe, the
successor of .

M. CPacheco led the fight against
the adoption of the resolution, urg-
ing that Lowe's appointments was not
legal inasmuch as it is required by
an ordinance of the. city that the
appointment, of an employe of the
road department must first be con-
firmed by the supervisors.

Whether or not at a later meeting
Supervisor Pachec will be able to re-
store Dias to his position,1 he succeed-
ed last night in . the resolu-
tion voted down by a three to two
vote. This he did noth withstanding
a showing made in the resolution
that by reason. of the former clerk's
discharge, .the county was saving
$115 a month.

to reinstate This will
probably be brought before the body
in the form of a petition.

board,

meeting was Several
permits were

Poncrano Farlrola be
to a dance hall at- - 306

His petition was
rf to the

discussion. bad condition
of Kapahulu road trought

munications to
by residents along thoroughfare.
It was pointed out that the is
an almost condition.

asked that the board
macadamized and curbed. com-- ,

the
rate .states to represen

International Congress Cities
bo Client

DR. FILLIPPI SILVESTRI MAKES
.

HiS FIRST REPORT PARASITES

Italian Entomologist Covers, in Detail, Work in Wiids of Af-

rica in Search of Insect to Destroy the Mediterranean Fly,
Covering a Period of Almost a Year .

Dr. Fillippl Silvestri, Italy's famous 'handled by me on the voyage,
entomologist who has spent almost a J I am sorry to say I did not com
year, under the employ of the Terri-- 1 any parasites for the species of
tory of Hawaii, searching for a para-cotto-n boil worm which you have here
site that exterminate the ilcdi--i in Hawaii. While searching for para--

terranean fruit-fly- , has issued, a state-- . Mtes on the frp it-fl- y I devoted much
ment, covering his research work, hi3; attention to the boll worm but did not
hopes .and anticipations. The state-
ment, of which a translation follows,
was made yesterday afternoon:
Preliminary Work.

"In May of 1912 I was engaged
the commissioners of the board of ag-

riculture forestry to ah
expedition to tropical West Africa in
search of a parasite on the.Mediteri

fruit-fly- . After securing a twelve
months of absence from my gov-

ernment and having in the meantime
obtained credentials to various some the president of the I causes headache, dlzxiness and nan- -

eructations 'of acid undigsst- -buy anything; tell, us you want West

we'll you we

...

getting

Atakea.

George
Dias.

having

tion

proceeded to the West coast via Bor
deaux and Canary Islands.

"During the expedition I visited, and
investigated fruit-fl- y conditions in
l arts of Senegal, French guinea, Gold
Coast, Dahomey, Kamerun and Nige-
ria, and also to a slight extent in An-
gola and Congo. After meeting
with more or less obstacles In tho way
of climatic as well as physical condi-
tions, I succeeded in securing four
not five new and undescribed species
of fruit-flie-s of the genus Ceratitis to
which the so-calle- d Mediterranean

belongs, besides observing a
number of species already known to
science. one or two exceptions
all of these species, including the Med-

iterranean fruit-fly- , were not . found in
great abundance. ' -

Bred Many Parasites. ;,':
"After careful scientific observations

it was soon, apparent that the reason
of the scarcity of most of species
was because .the fruit-flie-s were kept
In check insect parasites.
During the progress of my research

I bred out a number of parasites
from both the ,larvae and pupae of
practically all species of fruit-flie-s ob
served and eventually found that ,tne
latter were to a great extent attacked

common by one or more of the same
species of parasites. .. latter ,1
succeeded in rearing In numbers and
my time and the season being short
I concluded to arrange my transporta-
tion to Cape Town, South
where.. I knew I could secure; an, abun-
dance of Mediterranean .mate-
rial for breeding and recognizing uch
of the parasites as could successfully
be transported to the latter locality, f

"Cape Town and . its neighborhood
in South Africa is well known to be
badly infested with the fruit-fl- y pest
and it was an easy matter to secure
there an of in rested iruits
for .breeding purposes. At the . end
of March, after a three .weeks so
journ at Cape Town, and having
strong colonies of at-lea- spe-

cies of parasites with a less
er number of two- species, I de
cided to take steamer from there to
Sydney, New South Wales, direct. I
arrived at the latter port towards the
end of April, several species of
narasites in larce .numbers and in

3 ! introduced the agricultural
steamer for Honolulu and ; arrived
here safely wit. a reasonable num-
ber of individuals of five species of
parasites on Ceratitis capitata the
so-call- Mediterranean fruit-fly- .'

Wasp.Uke insects.
! "The ; parasites brought belong to
the order , of Hymenoptera are
exceedingly small wasp-lik- e insects,
ranging in size from the smallest to
almost the largest ant you have "on

I Hawaii. PracUcally all of these para
willIt .is , expected that Supervisor Pa- - jsites are new to science and be

checo will follow the victory of last described by me later when prepar- -

at me nexi raeeung wiiu an ac-- my Oinciai report to tne coiuiuis
Dias. sioners of the board of agriculture

and forestry. .

"I feel sanguine as to the ultimate
Predictions had made that the success of these parasites on the

matter .of the transfer of the water Mediterranean fruit-fl- y in . Hawaii
and sewer, systems would come up ' provided will acclimatize them-las- t

night,,. But m action was taken j eelves to existing conditions in the
on the. matter, ;k A special committee, I Territory. You must remember that
headed .bjr Supervisor Petrie, is un-- the native hatitat of these . insects
dertood ,.to be thoroughly studying Jon the west coast of Africa is much
the --situation, with the view of mak-- . more tropical and the temperature
ing recommendations to the therefore much higher than . in Ha-an- d

until its is completed the ! waii. Notwithstanding this I have
transfer will remain in every hope that some, If not all, of

aDeyance, so far as the board proper the species will establish themselves
13 concerned. J in due course and this In my opinion

Tho remaining business of the they will accomplish ; provided the
routine. peti-

tions for acted upon.
asked to al-!ow- ed
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conditions for their multiplication
are good. II is probable a badly
infest
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is at present found in Honolulu.
Of the parasites successiuuy .la

the, attention by com- - troduced are on maggot or
sent and

the
road

It

The

and

.the

the.

with

. . 1

larva itself and two others on tnej
or chrysallis. One other im-

portant and very interesting species
I much reset having failed
successfully; introduce, the colony
1 ..: v. ......LI, fn ctanrl f o n . 1 -

municatiors referred to the merous changes met enroute to
road committee. I Honolulu from Africa.

The board however,: find time Fcund Boll Worms
lo refer to the transfer of . v'"So far am satisfied
the water and systems toward tlve way parasites taking hold
the .close of meeting when a mo-- of tho fruit-fl- y material ..whilst in cap-

tion was passed instructing ? the tivi,y. The c'oionlES are at present in
to communicate w the governor, plats tubes .jars and have already

for data on hand begun active work. Barring
ing the systems. j and c'imatic being Suitable.
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be
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hold, in ?n July

fruit-fl- y

natural
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fruit-fl- y

other

fathers'

quite

asking regard- -

months. As soon as stron;

The awp mentioned
The con-- . wfT.--x .intra.Inc--A as aault icsecis nnd Ldiately

drastic

;iad evidence any where thelness; its certain unfailing action
parts of West Africa visited. I se- - lregulatins sour, gassy stomachs
cured some information, however, as It s millions of in indigestion.
to localities nn the . Kaat i disDeDsia. gastritis and stom- -

Ccast where this particular species
of boll worm is said exist and if
opportunity is afforded me . later I
may be in a position to succeed in
securing effective parasites on that
pest.;.;
Already Experimenting

I was also Aware that ycu have
had. the flv here In Hawaii for ferments and sours gas;

lDf years and
and

and

they

that

securing my services particularly as soon Papes
ferred to this pest as well as that of
the cotton boll worm. I was unable,
and in fact did not expect, to find that
particular species of fruit-fl- y In West
Africt It belongs to an enUrely dif
ferent genus of fruit-flie-s from that of
the so-calle- d Mediterranean fly and Is
supposed to have its home in India,
where I have no doubt Jt.has its nat-
ural parasites. Should I go to East
Africa at some future time to search
for parasites on the cotton boll worm
it be an easy matter to take in

on that particular expedition
and good results would .possibly" en-
sue. In West Africa I, however, met
with one or two species, of the
same genus of fruit-flie-s as your
melon fly and from these.' bred paras-
ites.-,'.

"I. am already experimenting with
the pupae of the melon fly in the Ho-
nolulu insectary, and would not be at
all surprised to find that one or more
of the parasites I have just introduced
may Incidentally if not effectively at-
tach themselves . also to the melon
fruit-fly- . It Is, however, altogether
Impossible to give any assurances on
this point any more than is1 pos-
sible .to say any of the para-
sites will surely acclimatize them-
selves and do effective work in Ha

under natural conditions as they
undoubtedly do n their naUve habitat
as well as In capUvity in the insecta-
ry.-, '

-

Leaves in two Weeks
"Effective parasitic work Is alto-

gether problematical and the fact that
the success obtained In securing a
parasite on any particular pest or of
its introduction into any country must
not be intended to mean that its final
establishment under natural con-
ditions is a foregone conclusion.
Whilst Hawaii . has . been,
.specially ; successful In - parasitic re-
search work because of the eminent
scientists who have been in charge
of field and laboratory operations
other countries have not all met with
equal success. I have particularly re-
ferred to the successful .work done
by the entomologists of the Hawaiian

planters' association- - Combat-
ting insect pests by means" of natural
insect enemies is not universal by
any means And. such might well
be considered as only, just begun.. In
this particular line -- of entomology I
am most interested having, already

good condition. On May I into dis

were

did,
proposed

tricts of Italy many beneficial insects.
"I obliged to leave in about two

weeks, my twelve months leave of ao-fen- ce

as professor of entomology In
the Royal School of Agriculture at
Portieri. Italy, expiring at the end of
the coming month.

"F. SILVESTRI."
Honolulu, May 20, 1913.

FORMER QUEEN ENJOYS
VISIT HAWAII

Tendered a last Saturday , by
her hostess, Mrs. Nawahi, to meet
more informally the officers of Uie va-

rious Hawaiian societies who have en-
tertained her, Queen Llliuokalani, ac-

cording to dispatches from Hilo, is
thoroughly enjoying her visiL . Sunday
the queen and her suitcwent to Hama-ku- a

in a private car, which placed
at her disposal by Superintendent

The queen may to Hon-
olulu next Friday on the Mauna Kcii,
but her plans arc not as yet definitely

i

rronth.
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Try as you will,, an applica
tion of you cannot find
single cf dandruff or a loose or

1 ":tV r,9 Kaey n,aa TKV tailing hair your scalp wUl notors set for May 29 lo p. m. numherz witnin or- -

to

to

to

it

but what will please you most,
M,i00 Mn th viil he dis-- 1 will be after a few weeks' use, when
'The government of Belgium hns in- - v. not op.v :n Hcnolulu but also you will actualiy see new fins

;
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All Stomach Distress Quickly
Ended with "rape's

Diapepsin"

don't want a slow remedy when
stomach is tad or an uncertain

one or a harmful one your stonaci
is too valuable; you musn't Injure .t
with drugs.
" Pape's Diapepsin is noted for ifs
speed in givlns relief; Us harmless- -

itvin in in
I sick--,

rossibla other

rtsrcH

You.

ach trouble .has made it famous the
world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep It handy get a
large fifty-ce- nt case from any drug
store and if anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; if what they eat lays like lead,

melon and. forms

re-'c- d remember as

would
Irdia

other

heretofore

work

took

ingiii

been

TO

iller., return

made.

your

Ljjapeps)n comes in conuci wiwa
stomach all such distress vanishes, its
promptness, certainty and ease in
overcoming the worst stomach disor-
ders is a revelation to those who try
It. advertisement.

ARMY AND NAVY NOTES.

Ordinance Sergeant Oscar Mann,
having reported thte data In com-

pliance with paragraph . 22, Special
Orders, No. 76, war department, April
2. 1913, will proceed to Fort Ruger,
H. T., reporting on arrival to

officer, for assignment
to station and duty at the sub-pos-t.

Fort De Russy, H. T.
! Owen E. Lynch and First-clas- s

Private Thomas E. Ayres, Signal
Corps, having this dato in compliance
with paragraph 11, Special Orders,
No. 84, war department, April 11,
1913, will proceed to Fort Kameha-meha- ,

H. T., reporting on arrival to
the commanding officer, for duty In
connection with the Fire Control In-

stallation at that post ; '

ST. 5T ! -

- By virtue of General Orders Na l8
Colonel Daniel' M. Appel has been
officially designated department sur-
geon, relieving Lieut. .Col. H. I. Rayr
mond, former chief surgeon, who.
leaves for station on the Coast on the
transport sailing the first of June.
Colonel Raymond will remain on duty
at his present station until the trans-
port sails.

- '

c - ' 2T ST f

1 Tho. commanding officer. Fort Shaft- -

er, H.' Tt will issue, as necessary In
the military service, orders directing
the travel of officers and end enlisted
men of Company I, 3d Battalion of
Engineers,. and for transportation
of such men and supplies as may be
necessary In the completion of the
malitary survey of Oahu.

t Under tho provisional, of paragraph
1434, Army Regulations, Private Wil-

liam J. Boressoff, Troop G, 4th. Cav-
alry, Schofield Barracks, H.

to the Hospital Corps, and
assigned to at that post

GRAFT COMMISSIONER
; PROVES A HERO

Newly-crowne- d a hero by the resi-
dents of Hawaii, Commissioner. Long
of the Hawaii graft commission, which
is probing into the county financial
tangle, is reported to rescued a
Hawaiian llady from death by drown-
ing. According to the story told in
Hilo, Long plunged into a stream near
Pahala and rescued the woman who
had been swept from her feet In the
swirling waters.

mm

BARTLETT SECURES DIVORCE.
Encountering .no contest Charles G.

Bartlett manager .of. the' Honolulu
brewing and Malting Company, ob-

tained his. divorce from Mrs. LOra E.
Bartlett in Judge Whitney's court yes-
terday, afternoon. The hearing did not
continue .for .more than ten miuutes,
consisting chiefly of tw-- j or three brief
statements by Partlett and a perusal
by the sourt of some, semi-privat- o evl- -

rtrnr'.snhmitfef1 hv Attnmev Fr2nk
Thompson, for the fibellant.

Bartjett testified that his wife, who
lms beep in San Francisco for mor.;
than a year, had refused on three dif-

ferent occas-on- s to .retum to the honie
hp had provided for her here.

The decree is to take effect June 1.

I Rition at present. Is-- R. B. Park, whn
: J for several months hp.s-bae- n sorting

Selcctfon of, an engineer for t.hq bar-- ' in tho public works department .Park
.bor comnis3if;n.win bo made. by that! was omployerl by Hiwoif bolt road

ted " district cn one of the other J hotly rext Tuesday afternoon. Thi3 of-- i rrmn'ss'cn yrar ?nd prior to that
where clean culture methods 1 f.cc created by the recent lcgfslal time bad several years In th",

do not obtain will give parasites lure and salary fixed .at 520 a! fgieraL naval crvle, in. the J'hilii)- -

a

three

very

. Vl

I
the are

the
clerk

and
all accidents,

cor.ditions

three

sugar

am

Tbe only applicant fcr the no-- pjnes and on the Pacific roast

HAIR STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFF

DISAPPEARS-2- PI "DAlEliil"
Save Your" Hair! Beautify It! Invigorate Your Scalp!

Danderine Grows Hair and We Can Prove It

after
Danderine, a

trace

.ftvZ andwas
coi-fitc- h,

!,
J hair,

Corporal

s

duty

have

draw it through hair, taking one
fmall strand at a time. The effect is
immediate and amazing your hair
w-il- be light, flnffy and wavy and
have an appearance cf abundance; an
incomparable lustre, softness and lux-
uriance, the beauty and shimmer of
true hair health.

and the sepa--; jn inra!itie; in the oiher islands where land "downy at first yes but really! Get a 2 cent bottle of Knowlton's
at the fruit-fl- y is abundant. .'new hair growing all over the scalp. 5 Danderine from any

para? !

then

I

the.

your

rfnie' trr . nr
little Daiulerinp now will tmme-- 1 toilet counter. a;id prove to yourself

dmible the beauty of 3'ouri tonight now that rour.hsir In as
Mew will he devoted to ihe two ntam not in larval ' or p;;paV form: all cf hair. : Nt differeno bow. dull, faded,; pretty and soft any tL3t it ha?
topics of city, building 'and the " organ i- - them were Cares for en-rent- e in large brittle and scraa;C5V jur.t moisteu a been neglected or injureil by care!?
nation of municipal life. tlr. s tubes. No hosts were cloth with Dantierir.e and carefully tieatmeut that's all. advertisement.

Llccod
...
c Teziih
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Veehly Calendar

30XDATS
Lcahl Chapter 5o. 0. E. S.
Kcslar.

trXSDATt

TflDXISDATt
UawaliiiB Li?t . 21. Sec.
ond degree. '

'
THUESDATt

Scotlish Kite.

FIHDAYi
Of ranlc Lodyr 'o. 371. Third
dcsTte.

SlTUHDATi

All visiting members of tht
vorder are cordially invited to'at-ten- d

meetings of local Joints.

noxotciu lODar, cis, jl r. 0. e.

Ilarlac i.z;'accn
Beneficial

AssocIaUoa

Honolulu Lodge No.
C16, B P. O. ElUs,
meets in their hall, on
King St, near Fort,
Every Friday eventeff.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially Invited to
attend.'" '

- J. L, COKE. II TL

ML DUNSIILE, See
Meet on the 2nd-m-

4 th Jloa- -,

d a 7 t of each
month at K. P."
Hall, 7:20 p. n.
Members of oth-- e

r Associations
are cordially in-

vited to attend.

Wa. II clilMET LODGE, Xo. 8,
v v, :.. .:Ji.of P. '

Meets, every 2nd and 4th Satur-
day evening at 7:S0 o'clock ia

I ' lii ot P. Hall, cor. Fort and
S Beretanla. Vl3itlnz brothers

cordially Invited to attend. '
A. II. All REN 3, C, C

. L. B. RE2VE3, K. R. a

n

OAIIU I0i:thLO.C.T,
.Oahu Lodge, 1, L O.
O. T' will .meet.. la
the Central Union
Blblo School Boon
tho first and third

'Tuesday at Tiall-taJ- t

seven p. in.
R. IL. S0ARE3, Chief Teaplar.

nOXOLTJLU LODGE 5o, C3,
- L.0. 0..

will meet In Odd Fellows' bulldln?,
Fort street,, near King, every Friday
evening at 7: SO o'clock.

VisIUng brothers cordiallj UTltea
to attend.

CLEM K. QUINN", Dictator.
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secty.

m v

"

'

s

.

-

.

'
.

i

J
Geary. Street, above Union Square

- European Plan a day c?
American Plan $3.50 a day cp

Hew steel and brick structure.
Third addition of hundred rooms
now building. Every comfort and
convenience. A high class hotel
at very moderate rates. In cster
of theatre and retail district. On
car dines transferring to aU parts
of city. Electric omnibu$.-m:e- t

all trains and steamers. "

Hotel Stewart tcowaltA
Island Headqartr. Cbl Adreaa
"TnwiU" ABC Cxl. J. IL Lor
Hoawiuln raprcscatatir.

HOTEL. TEIA
, . WAjMEA, KAUAI

Newly Renovated Best Hotel
" on. Kauai .

Touriat-Trad- s Solicited

GOOD MEALS

Rates 'Rcasor.ablt'

C. W. SPITZ : Proprietor
...

GOOD MEALS

GOOD BAJKIMG

Via Pali Road, Z2 miles
. Autos for Hire

Hotel Aubrey
HAUULA, OAHU

Thonc M2 : A. C. Aubrey, Prop.

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

Waildki Inn
NEXT SUKO'AV

. Says the Wise Bather
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When the liver &hows signs cf and failure to per-for- m

its functions. An out-of-sor- ts liver acts on the entire !

adversely. ;
j ,

IT.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- WKHXESPAY, .MAYlM,

Baileys

all
Liver Salts

will put it Into its normal Gentle in action in the cleans-
ing of the intestinal tract. Nu taste. No nausea.

Two Sizes, 25c and SOc. .

r i

'.: Forf and Hotel St. ' t

TO ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

Best Equipment in the city for this Line of Work.

-

'Tel. 1E75

AND

Opposite Lewers A Cooke

HUH.

time can get
Dutch Blue Gold, or Emerald

see

system

condition.

S. King

ERf FRY'S RISING: (JET HEADY EIO'IIT THE HEAT WITH
1IIE REST H'ON

Ltd

St.

174 SL

TO

We are supplying eighty per cent of the population with
meat, poultry and fish because of Its superior quality and

We can supply you you are of the other twenty.

; j

:1

31

WE

!

fair
if

a
High Spliced Heel, Garter lop. n black, white and tan.

Hotel

FROM

price.

Opp. Empire Theatre

I i

Fir! Cabin
F. Mrs. Aarona ar.i 2

W. G.-- Mrs. Adames and
infant, Charles Mrs.

T. Allen, C. Mrs.
Miss C. Andreae Jr.,

V. Mr. P. S. Ar-not- t,

Harold Ashton.
A. Baker, W. Ce-dr- ic

Battle, Mrs. Baxter and child,
Lady Sybil L.
Mrs. Warren Blyth, : Mrs.
Blyth, Mile. F. S.
G. It. Brenac, Miss Burn, G. Byrne.

E. G. Donald Cameron.
Mrs. ; M rs. D. Car-
ter, Mrs. Carter, Rev. Dr. Wilbur Chap-
man Mrs. H. J.
Ll A. Cody, Mrs. F. Cole, H. L. Collins,
John Cooke, Mrs. Cooke, Miss Cooke,
E. Covell, Miss R, Cowles, J. N.

Dr. U Messrs. (2) Cri-vell- i,

Dr. W. J. Cross, Mrs. Cross, Miss
Cross, T. E. Crosse, Mrs. Mrs.

'

H. S. Dadley, Mrs. Dadley, James
Davies, H. Miss Devine, A.

J. C. H.
G. Dowrf ;

Mr. Mrs. H. L.
Van Charles
and maid, S. H. Emery, G. E. Engels,
T. G. Evans.

C. Falk, Major Fielden. G. Fish, Miss
Forbes, Miss M. Forbes, J.
Mrs. Miss Miss X

T. E. Foy.
R. E. Mrs. Cros-

by Graves, J.R. Gray Sr., J, R. Gray
Jr., Mrs. Gray, infant and maid, James

J. C. Mrs.
and maid, Mr. W. F.

Mrs. Mr. Harris, Mrs. Har-
ris, Miss A. Miss M. Harri-
son, Miss Hay, E. H. I I).
Hurst, Mrs. Hurst

D. James, Millard A. Joske,
Mrs. Johnson.

Mr. Mrs. Miss Kid-sto- n,

CapL G. Kileen, Miss Kilecn,
A. R. King.

Mrs. H. B. Lee, H. Lcos,
Vr. T. Hope Lewis, Mrs. IxiAis, T.
Iwis, Miss Little, Y. Lowe, Mrs.
lowe, J. II. Luff ring.

E. G. McR.
Mr. J, P., Andrew

and man servant, Hugh I).
H. Mrs.

Miss Miss .Major
C. David Mrs.

Mis3 Mrs. B. W,
Miss H. A.

M silly, L. 'Marks. E. L. Mayne, G. A.
Miller, A. R. Minter, Mrs. Minter, Mer-vy- n

Minter. B. K. Morton, Mrs. Mor-
ton, Miss Morton, Master G.

Miss G. A. Morton, Miss F. M.

Morton. W.
Miss Fonda Nadeau. Dr. (Mrs.) Na.

dcau. C. W. J. Norton, Mrs.
Norton. ,.

J.
Miss Page, E. B. Parker, J. Parr,

Mrs. Parr, Miss Parr, Mr. A.
S. H. F. J. A.

Dr. Ronald Pope.
G. Mrs.

Clive Miss
G. R. Miss

G. Ritchie, Mrs. Ritchie, Misses
(2) Ritchie, E. J. Mrs, Rob-

erts. Miss Roberts. Mr. Mrs.
Rose, Miss Rose. J. N. Rose, W.

Mrs. H. K.
Mrs. Russell, P D. Russell.

Miss Sadler, Miss Sagar, A. C. Sax-to- n.

F. Schutte, K. Sharp, T.B.
Mfss Grace W. Smart,

Miss M. E. Smith. C. Mrs.
J. E. Stone, Major S. J.
Mrs. Symons and maid.

j H, S. F. E.
11 . Miss A, Ty-

son.
W. D. Van Liew; Miss Alice

F. J. Walker, Mrs. L. Wal-

ker. Lord Lady
and maid. Mrs. T. C. and
maid. Miss Williams W. H.

Rev. ,

Second Cabin
Mrs. Ahern and child, W.

Miss .Miss Aleyne. Jlr.
Aleyne. Elder Fred Alward. .

A. S. Bailev, Mrs. Baldwin and
child. W. T. W. T. Ball,
C. Rev. Geo. Barry, Mrs.
Geo. Barry, I Bennett. Mrs. Bews,
Mrs, and child. C. W.

C. W. J.
Rev. P. J. H. D.

Brown, Mrs. J, E. Miss
Harold Bunn.

Mis?s Carroll. Miss M A;
C. J. Carter, J. C. J. Chal- -

T TI T" i 3

and Gold
pieces in set will give with of and

half Set We will give With $50. these sets, your

ZONA

sluggishness

disagreeable

Smith Co.,

DA GO. AG
Furniture Moving

Union Pacific Transfer
Co., Ltd.,

An Fan
Electric Co.

Metropolitan Meat Market

For you
and

Pure Silk 50c pair

Canton Dry Goods Co.,

IBB

limited

FF(BffiIl

f3

List of M. S.

Aarons, chil-
dren, Adanies,

Alex-
ander, Andreae, An-
dreae, Andreae,

Arbuckle, Archibald,

Southey Bardsley,

Blundell,
Blundell,

Bouillon, Bowden,

Campbell,
Cameron, Carmen,

Chapman, Chignell,

Craw-
ford, Cnivelli,

Croshe,
Cunimings.

Dennison,
Diamond, Diamond,

Edwards,
Eeghen, E)gaT,MrrElgar

Forsyth,
Forsyth, Forsyth,

Forsyth,
Gardiner, Gardiner,

Grierson.
Captain Hamilton, Hamil-

ton Hamilton,
Hamilton,

Harrison,
Higgins,

Johnson,

Kidston, Kidston,

Laidlaw,

McCartney
McGowan, Mcll-wrait- h

Mc-

intosh, McKenzie, McKenzIe.
McKenzie, McKenzie,

McKenzie, McLardy,
Mclrdy, McLardy,
Macdonald, McDonald,

J.Mor-
ton,

Murphy.

Nicholls,

Parsons,
Patterson, Phillips,

Philipp,
Lieut.-Co- l. Ramaciotti. Ra-macio- tti,

Ramaciotti, Ra-raacio- tti,

Raymond. Ray-

mond,
Roberts,

Robinson,
Rog-crs-Rowla-

Rowland,
Russell,

Simp-
son, Sinclair,

Spencer,
Spencer.
Symons,

Thompson, Thoneman.
Thoneman, Trevelli,

Ven-nar- d.

Walker,
Whitburgh

Williams

Wolonski.

Anderson,
Andrews,

Ball,-M- rs.

Benjamin,

Blomfield Brad-shaw.Mr- s.

Bradshaw, Brad-sha-

Broughton,
Buchanan,

P.uchanan,
Campbell.

Chalayer,

H T7T TP

asyer, Jr., Mrs. L. B.
Clarkson, Mrs. Cooper, Miss Cooper,
Mrs. E. J. Curran and infant. Master
K. Curran, Master D. Curran, Mrs.
Cuthbert and child, R. Cuthbcrt.

Miss Davies, Miss Davies, Mr. Davy,
Mrs. Davy and child, T. J. Deck, R.
Dean, A. Deyoff, Mr. Duncan, Mrs.
Duncan. .

"Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Farmer, Mrs. Ferguson, Miss

Ford, Mrs. Ford ham.
J. C. Gemmell, Mrs. Gemmell, Capt.

Georgian, Mrs. Gibbs, Mr. Gibbs, Miss
Gilpin, Mrs. E. Good ridge, Miss V.
Gordon, Miss Gordon, Mr; Grasier,
Miss P. Gray, Mr. Green, E. Green,
T. M. Greig, Miss Greig, R. A. Gum-nie-r,

R. Guthrie.
, Miss F. G. Hall, F. W. Halls, Mrs.
Halls, G. Harper," W. Harper, Miss
E. M.. Harrison,- - S. E. Harton, Geo.

Mr. Hepworth, Mr. F.
M. Heron, W. R. Hody, W. L. Holmes,
Mrs. W. I-- . Holmes, Masters E. G.
and V. Holmes', Miss A. L. Hunt, Mr.
Hunter, lire. Hunter and child, J. H.
C. Hunter, .F. Hurst, Mrs. F. Hurst.

Mr. Ibaia, Mrs. Ihaia. '
A. Jackson, Mrs. A. Jackson, J.

Jackson, Mlss Jatnes, Mr. Johnson,
Miss 4 . "'."'? :";'t

Miss Keane, Jt?Iterr, J. kirby, A. A.
G. Knight, W. AnyVett.

Mr. Layne, " J. 1. Lambert, Mr.
Mr. 'Luxford, F. Law,

T. T. Leoth. I
Mr. , McDiarmid Miss

Miss Mrs. Macdonald, D.
McGill, A. Mrs. A.

Miss McKay, H.
Nurse Mrs. McRae and in-

fant, R. Madill,4 W. T. Maling, Mrs.
Maling, Mr. Matters, Mrs. Matters,
Miss Matters, Mr. Meha, E. A. Mere-
dith, H. AV. Michael, Miss L. Mitchell.
Mr. Morgan, Mrs. Morgan, C. J. Mor-rel- l,

G. P. A. Mackie.
Mr. Nash, Mrs. Nash, A. Nicholls,

Mrs. Nicholls, Miss Newell.
f; O'Hara, Miss O'Hara, W. R. Old-

ham, W. E. Orr.
G. R. Paton. H. : L. Powell, Miss

Porter, C. J. Price, Mrs.. Price.
H. F. Raynor, W. A. C. Reeve, W.

M. Robinson. :

W. P. Sauders Mrs.. Sanders, Miss
H. Shaw,' Mr. Sherman, Rev. P. Small-fiel- d,

Mrs. Smallfield, H. Stacey, W.
Summers, Mrs. Summers and infant,
A. Sutton, Mr. Byrnes, Mrs. Symes.

Mr. Tatcson, Mrs. Trezedar, M.
Tyrell Mrs. M. Tyrell, Miss Tyrell,
Mr. Walker.

E. C. Warner, Mrs. Warner, Mr.
Webster, Mrs. Webster,- Miss F. C.
Wetmore, J. White, Mrs - J.White,
Miss Grace Mr. Wren.

H. P. Young.

TO

OF DEAD

The George W. de Iong Post of the
Grand Army of the Republic w ill ob-
serve Memorial Day by holding their
rites in of the , dead
soldiers in Nuuanu Cemetery between
the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock on May

This announcement was filed with
the board of at the meet-
ing last night and met their instant
approval. The veterans of the war of
1861 have also signified their intention
cf turning out in force on Memorial
Day. : ; "...

For Infants and

rhe Kind You Hare

Bears the
Slature of

Finding the corpse of a Japanese
who gave all appearances of having
been recently done away w itli in a for
est section above lliiea on the Big I
Island. Officer
learning that the alleged murderer,
mounted on a black horse, had fled,
gave chase on horseback. At Pahaia.
where horse almost
gave out, the chase was taken up by
a brother officer in an automobile. The
fugitive at last gave up and was cap-

tured. It is said that he has confessed
to the murder. r

IP

the set of Dishes Old
Green free. There are 100

full which purchase $150,
Complete Callaround and credit good

II

Electric
Hawaiian

Hosiery,

Corner of King and Alakea Streets

71 TI TPTr TI TI TI TP

Passenger R. Niagara

Alexander,

Borthwick,

Diaraonfy

Ed,wards,

McEnnally,

O'Callaghan.

Whitburgh,

Willough-b- y.

in

we

Clappezouli,

Ethelrington.

Heatherbell,

JohnsoDLTy

lampthorne,

McDiarmid,
McDiarmid,

McGladery, Mc-Glader- y,

MacKenzie,
McKenzie,

Woodcock,

DECORATE GRAVES
HONOftED

commemoration

supervisors

CASTORIA
Children.

Always Bought

FUGITIVE TAKEN AFTER

EXCITING CHASE

Kainoakupuna,-afte- r

KaiHoakupuna's

o

THE

Exclusive Agents fcr Utz & Dunn

Popular
Fiction
ARLEIGH'S
on Hotel St.

am Off
prettiest

ft
BILLION-BUBBL- E

For Sale sit All

See Window Display

THE NEW DOME TOE

For Ladies
Short vamp. Cuban --

heel. Welt sole.
Made in all leath-crs- :

Patent, Tan,
Gun Metal Calf or
Genuine Nubbck. Also
made in Gun Metal vamp
with cloth top.

Satisfaction

Caroeimfeir

777 Kli Street

Sic

X

$4, $4.50 and

Ye3, at
Ye Regal
Boot Shop,
Cor. King Bethel.

Toolls
The kinds Master Carpenters swear by

of the are:

SA
S

Lewers Cooke

(S5c

177 S. King St.

$5

BEST LAUDBY VI SK AJfD DRY

V- -

'

' ',

&

Hardware

.

J.

1

V

V .

ii -

Some lines

MILLER'S FALLS CO. BRACES and BITS
DISSTON WS SIEIONDS SAWS

ARGENT PLANES STANLEY PLANES
YANKEE TOOLS

& Ltd.

CLEAXIXG

--.7

FRENCH LAUNDRY
ABADIE, Prop.

nei


